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North Irish protest British takeover

Thousands converge on parliament

By COLIN FROST
BELFAST (AP ) — Thousands
of angry Protestants converged
on Northern Ireland's parliament today to protest Britain 's
take over of power in the
strike-paralyzed province.
Fifty-one years of Protestant
rule in the North ends today
with the parliament' s formal
adjournment and one year suspension, ordered by British
Prime Minister Edward Heath
in a bid to end 32-montbs of
Catholic-Protestant strife.
The demonstrators, led by
right-wing Ulster Vanguard
chief William Crai g, massed
before the parliamentary seat
at Stormont Castle outside Bel,„nmlrmr_ H iaai Ml iiiniiaiMrwimiwMMwiT-im~"
.
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THEY WANT A HALT . -. :,. While Senate ence Monday hearings considering the nomMany of the marchers were
Republican Leader Hugh Scott puffs on. his ination of Richard Kleindienst to be atterney strikers who responded to
pipe, Sen. Roman Hruska, R-Neb., the rank- general have turned into "a political cir- Craig's call for two days of
cus" and should be brought to ah end. (AP mass industrial paralysis to
ing minority member of the Senate Judiciary
demonstrate anger at the BritCommittee, tells a Washington news confer- Photofax)

On IT&T a ntitrust actions

Top Senate Republicans
try ing to en

By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON tin - Topranking Senate Republicans
have stepped up efforts to
end hearings into why the
Justice Department dropped
antitrust action against the
International Telephone &
Telegraph Corp.
But they're likely to meet
strong opposition from Democrats who insist that the
testimony has failed to get
to the root of the matter
and that the hearings must
continue.
Republican Leader Hugh
ScOtt and Sen. Roman L.
Hruska* R-Neb., told a news
conference Monday the
Judiciary Committee hearings have turned into "a
political circus" and should
be halted. Hruska is the
committee's ranking minority member.
Scott criticized four committee Democrats who have
. vigorously questioned administration witnesses. The
GOP leader called them the
"four horsemen" of Demo-

Wednesday.
cratic National Chairman
The showdown on prolongLawrence F. O'Brien and
ing the investigation may
accused them of carrying
oome vat a closed commit0 u t O'Brien's "hatchet
tee session soon after - the
work." 7 7
Easter recess, which begins
Scott's targets were Sens.
Edward „ M. Kennedy, D- • Thursday. ¦
"It is a political racket,
Mass,, John V. T*unneyy Dpure and simple," said :
Calif , Birch Bayh , D-Ind.,
Scott, who criticized Kenand Philipf A. Hart, D-Mich.
nedy,
Hart, Bayh and TunDespite the Republican .
ney for a'. line ' of questioning
urging, there was no indicathe Republican leader said
tion the four would' agree
ranged far afield from the
to cut off the probe.
qualifications of Richard G.
An aide to Hart said the
Kleindienst to be attorney
senator feels the hearings
general.
should continue because "to
It was Kleindienst who
drop them at the moment . asked the committee to rewould strike a blow: at pubopen hearings on his nomilic confidence in governnation after columnist Jack
ment." ;
Anderson. linked t he ITT
Aides |o Kennedy and . antitrust settlement with the
Bayh. said those senators,
conglomerate's pledge of
too, want the questioning to
funds for the Republican Nago on. Tunney and his aides
tional Convention.
could not be reached for
Although the • committee
comment.
once endorsed Kleindienst's
At least one more day of
nomination, Senate action
testimony is assured behas been in limb? pending
cause ITT president Harold
results of the hearings.
S. Geneen is scheduled to
( Continued on page 10a, col. 2)
appear before the committee
Top Senate

Committee OK s Social
Security p ayment hike
WASHINGTON (AP) The Senate Finance Com
mittee has votey unanimous approval of a proposal that would raise minimum Social Security payments for every aged person who has paid into the
system for at least 30 years
to $200 a month. For married couples tlie figure
would be $300.
The measure adopted
Monday would substantially
clrse the gap between benefits for people who have
worked many years at lowpaying jobs and those for
people who have contributed to the system at maximum levels and therefore
receive maximum benefits.
It represents a major
shift in emphasis away
from thd principle that recipients should get back
from the system in proportion to the amount they
earned—and contributed—
during their working years.
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Finance Committee Chairman Russell *B. lipng. DLa., said present payments
for a person with 30 years
in a minimum-wage job
covered by Social Security
run about $133 a month. The
new legislation, if enacted ,
would raise that about $67
a month to a new total only
$16 bel< w the present $216
maximum.
The maximum is expected
to be increased 10 to 15 per
cent befoi e action on the Social Security bill is completed , but thd gap would still
be relatively narrow — probably in the neighborhood
of $;jn .
The theory of nearly equal
benefits for all is not new ,
but the system in the past
has always given mord
weight to the principle that
recipients should receive
benefits in proportion to
tj ieJr contributions.
The r.cw proposal is an at-

tempt to provide ample
monthly payments to retired low-income workers
without giving big raises
to people who get Social Security but have other sources ot income and don 't depend on the federal benefits
as much .
Long said the ne-w bill
would affect about 340,000
people ai an immediate cost
of $110 million a year, with
the long-range price tag estimated at about $1.5 billion
a ydar.
That i3 considerably more
than the bill already passed
by the House to raise minimum monthly benefits to
$150 for individuals and
$225 for couples.
Thd formula approved by
ths Senate committee would
give a person a minimum
of $10 a month in benefits
for c"cry year worked in
covered employment in excess of 10 years.

takeover was forging a united
front between outgoing Unionist
Prime Minister Brian Faulkner , • Craig and another . rightwing leader , the Rev. Ian Paisley.

There was no official comment on the speculation but
leading Unionists, including
Faulkner, have pledged not to
cooperate with Whitekrw or the
commission which will help
him rule in the North.
The British Parliament is
enacting a bill transferring
Stormont's power to Whitelaw.
Business, production and traffic were paralyzed and thousands of homes blacked out on
the first day of the strike Monday.
More than half of Northern
I r e 1 a n d ' s 450,000 workers
walked off the job. Tens of
thousands attended protest ral-

lies sponsored by the militant
Ulster Vanguard Movement.
The Belfast branch of the
Confederation of British Industry estimated the work stoppages would cost up to $10.4
million in lost production .

Groups of Protestant youths
skirmished with British soldiers
and Roman Catholics in outbreaks of stone-throwing. It
was the first time in more than
a year that Protestants had attacked British troops .
Protestant vigilantes took
control of the small town of
Portadown, in County Armagh ,
barricading roads with hijacked
vehicles, cutting off; a small
Catholic enclave and stoning
some Catholic homes.
Twenty-five thousand persons
massed in Belfast around a
statue of "Queen Victoria to
hear Vanguard leader William

Two choppers
shot down by
Red troopers

One of tlie engagements
stretched from Sunday morning
until midaftenioon Monday, in
the central highlands 21 miles
northwest of Kontum. '
It began when a South Vietnamese UH1 helicopter was
shot down two miles east of
Fire Support Base Charlie.
A U.S. UHl command-andcontrol helicopter and an AH1
Cobra gunship were called in to
help in the rescue, but both
were hit by enemy ground fire
and forced to fly back at rear
bases. One crewman in the
Cobra was wounded.
Meanwhile, a South Vietnamese paratrooper company had
moved to the crash site td help
secure the downed helicopter
and protect the crew.
On Monday, a second U.S.
UHl assisting the rescue effort
was shot down 100 yards from
the downed South Vietnamese
helicopter. The pilot was killed
and three crewmen wounded ,
the command reported .
The South Vietnamese paratroopers pulled the American
crewmen from the burning
wreckage, but returning to Fire
Base Charlie they were hit with
small arms fire. Twelve paratroopers ffere wounded.

pressed by the force of circumstance into this particular
enr , quickl y began entertaining thoughts of that cable,
whatever it* was, strung like a malevolent fire-breathing
snake across tho hot third rail of this electrified railroad.
One couldn 't help thinking of rescue workers picking through the pitiful cinders of all thoso attache cases,
A conscientious reporter couldn 't help thinking what
an abysmal irony lt -would be to bo cremated on the old
7:15, when all along he had dreamed that if some final
transportation tragedy were to befall him , it would be on
a plane from Elmira , N.Y., which was somehow hijnekccl to Beirut by way of the zephyr-kissed islands of Mlcronesla .
Then , fro m tho loft , wo could see two fire department engines, flood-lit and little American flags gallantly flying from a standard above tho driver 's seat.
And , firemen , in those big hatR and high boots , working
feverishly near the tracks.
(Continued on puge I l»n, nil. 0
The old 7:15

Fanlkner an cE the Unionists
have refused to have anything
to do with Whitelaw, whom
they regard as representative
of a government which bowed
to terrorism, and sold out the
Protestant majority to gunmen
seeking to force them under the
rule of the neighboring Catholic
Irish Republic.

Arrangements
A M (I >
B O n u S w e i e completed Monday by the School
Board of Independent School
District 861 ffor the sale of
$660 ,662.00 in bonds to erase
an operating deficit — story,
page 3a.
Cf%A|| The cost of a typirUUH Cai family 's yearly
supply of food , went up $23
last month and middlemen
Who transport , prepare and
sell the items got $18 of the
boost — stories, page 4a.

BeUef in eternal
HoilA
¦"
T" life has become a

muted subject these days,
both in churches and out of
them, but it still remains a
deep-seated hope in the human heart — the first of a
five-part Easter series, page
. 9a-: '. '

Soledad 'ST aS
ARMS CACHE . . . South Vietnamese ; . North Vietnamese, recently. The cache was
troops look over carbines ;foiihd in a large found "13 miles northwest of Kompong Trach
arras cache belonging to the Viet Cong or in Eastern Cambodia. (AP Photofax)

Hussein meets with Nixon
By ENDRE MARTON
WASHINGTON (AP) - King Hussein of Jordan meets
with President Nixon today to explain the significance of
his plan to transform his Middle Eastern kingdom into a
federated state.
The Western-oriented monarch is also expected to _ask
for continued U.S. economic and military aid for his country.
Middle East specialists here predict he will not leave emptyhanded.
Hussein's visit, his fifth since the 1967 Arab-Israeli war
and third since Nixon became president , is described as
strictly private. In addition to his appointment with the President , the king will lunch with Secretary of State William P.
Rogers and return to the White House for a dinner with Nixon .
Hussein might elecit an American reaction to Ws proposal for a semi autonomous Palestinian state on the West
Bank , now occupied by Israel . Since the king disclosed his
plan in a speech March 15, U.S'. officials have declined any
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comment on it. Nor has there been a response from the proArab Soviet Union, despite noisy denunciations of the Hussein proposal in several Arab capitals.
Silence should not be interpreted as approval , some of- ficials say privately. They acknowledged , however, that Hussein's initiative at least represents some movement in an
otherwise-frozen situation .
Inforrnists say the United States had no part in the preparation of the proposal, and was not informed of it officiaUy
before the monarch spoke.
Military aid to Jordan, suspended when Hussein ignored
Washington 's advice and went to war against Israel in L967,
was resumed in the fall of 1970 after the king defeated the
Palestinian guerrillas in Jordan and their Syrian supporters.
Under a supplemental appropriation voted by Congress in
December of that year , Jordan has received $30 million, and
the current fiscal-year budget provides for a $45-million '
grant to Jordan . The administration is asking for $40 million
for the coming fiscal year.

AAeany accuses
Nixon of failing
to end inflation
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them — everybody who testified was bought," a juror
said after the"Soledad Brothers were found innocent — . .
story, page 10a.

Outlines federated state plan

An Army OH6 light observation aircraft was shot down and
destroyed Monday 22 miles
northeast of Saigon . The command said two crewmen were
wounded.
Also in the central highlands ,
the South Vietnamese command claimed its air, artillery
and ground 1 forces killed 33
North Vietnamese - troops in
clashes Monday, 13 miles northwest of Pleiku City and three
miles south of Fire Base Five
iu Kontum Provinco. There
were no South Vietnamese casualties , the Saigon command
said .

The old 7:15: lights out!

Craig, a former Cabinet minister, warn that anyone collaborating with the British should
be ostracized as a traitor.
Brian * Faulkner, in his last
days as prime minister, appeared to move closer to Craig's
position.
He 'told a Unionist party
meeting "it will certainly not
be a pretty sight when we are
faced with the sort of people
who WHI 7 creep out to collaborate in this totally undemocratic sham."

Inside:

SAIGON (AP) — Communist
forces shot down two U.S. helicopters and one South Vietnamese helicopter, damaged two
other American aircraft with
ground fire, and attacked a
ground rescue force, the U.S.
Command disclosed today.
One U.S. crewman was killed
and six were wounded. Twelve
South Vietnamese in the ground
rescue force were wounded as
they led three of the American
wounded to safety.

No panic, no cremation

By SAUL PETT
f|
iff
PORT WASHINGTON , N.Y. (AP) - Chapter 94 of
''Life in tho New York Area These Days ":
$
|
| At fl:0fi Monday night , somewhere between Great
$j
Neck nnd Manhnssct , which for North Shore commuters
on Long Island is the indispensable Ho Chi Minh trail
IJ
|
|between Bagdad on the Hudson nnd tho family hearth ,
| there had already been a slight delay on the indomitnblo
railroad , which had just incronscd fares again by a perI
centage that slipped by the Prlco Board ,, when the conf|
|
| ductor got on the public address system and , in the
m
weary, flat tones of an old Brooklyn cop, back when the
j | Dodgers were exhorting us to wait until next year , anil
nounccd:
"There will be a slight delay. "
|i
Said an Irate commuter , "Jumping horsofeatlicrs: "
|1
'which is not what ho said.
|f
?
The
conductor
continued :
is over
II
"A cnble
the track . We'll back over it and
^
| ther proceed ."
Then , the lights went out. In the bar car of the 7: IB.
II
|
| < There was absolutory no panic , although all of us,
IsnEEsnsnE^^KE?^^^

ish government's move and
London's appointment of William Whitelaw as secretary of
state for Northern Ireland.
On the second day of the
strike, electricity was rationed
and in some country areas ,
housewives were using camp
stoves to cook.
Some water filtration plants
were closed and drinking water
had to be boiled.
There was a severe bread
shortage and no milk was delivered in Belfast and other cities
this morning.
Firemen joined the strike but
police stayed on the job .
The strike shut down all
Northern Ireland newspapers
except for the Roman Catholic
Irish Press. Most news vendors
refused to handle Dublin and
London papers.
"*Amid the Protestant fury,
there were reports the British

A REALLY BIG SIIOK . . . Buttons the Clown shows off
bin big shoes to William (Flshbait ) Miller, doorkeeper of the
II OIIBL of Representatives , as they clown around on the steps
of the Capitol. Needless to soy, tho circus is in town. (AP
PlioLofax )

By I1ROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (Ml)-A FLCIO President G e o r g e
Meany, accused by President Nixon of abandoning
the job of controlling inflation , today told Price Commission members thnt the
job is theirs , not his.
"The burden of controlling
price inflation must, rest
with the Price Commission ," he told them. He snirt
wages are nt a standstill
and can't be blamed for recent upward surRcs in the
cost, of living.
Meany 's testimony was
prepared for tho opening of
commission hearings on the
general subject of price controls.
The labor leader repented
his familiar charges that
the commission 's regulations favor big business and
hurt consumers , particularly the poor .
And he mldcd name counter-punches in wb.nl lias
emerged ns an election-year
brnwl between Nixon and
Meany.
Last week Nixon said
Meany and other labor lenders who left, tho Pay Board

had tried to> "torpedo and
sink" tho administration 's
anti-inflation
effort , and
that Meany "walked off the
job" of controlling inflation.
"We
participate d
in
Phase 2 in good fnilh , "
Meany snld. "We tried. We
didn 't fail Phase 2; Phase
2 failed America. "
He said too many segments of the economy nro
free from price controls ,
that regulations arc too
loose and not strictly enforced , thnt tho Price Commission lias no members
representing consumers and
that , prices have advancer?
sharply despite controls.
"It is not enough to hold
down wages and expect that ,
to be the solution ," he said.
"Wages', in fact , are «it a
.standstill. But prices and
profits continue upward. "
He cited Lnbor Department figures showing that
average hourly earnings of
rank-and-file workers went
up three cents , to $3.54 ,
from December to February, Meanwhile , consumer
prices rose 0.0 per cent ,
seasonally Adjusted.

Their hearts are
in right place "

' Compliments to these St. Paul high school students who marched to the Minnesota Capitol Saturday to express concern — in the form of a
petition with some 90O names — for our prisoners
of war and MlA's.
In a day when so many young people arc whipping up enthusiasm for amnesty for draft-dodgers
and deserters it's encouraging to see concrete evidence that many others have^ aririore responsible
attitude toward national commitments.
The young people made the march at the
beginning of a week designated by the President
as National Week of Concern for Prisoners of War
Missing in Action.
At present 1,623 American servicemen and some
50 U.S. civilians are either missing in action or
being held captive by Jtforth Vietnam and its allies.
At the end of this month, the first men to be
taken prisoner will begin , their ninth year of captivity. We are not certain about exactly who is a
prisoner because the North Vietnamese won't tell
,/ " ":¦
us. . :
Nothing is clearer : they are held as hostages
by the North Vietnamese.
And expressing concern about them won't obtain their release, but at least it says loud and
clear that for most of us our heart is with these
prisoners rather than with the draft-dodgers and
deserters. — A.B.

They don't mix ,
but snowmobilers
do it anyhow
It probably isn't much news to those familiar
with the snowmobile craze, but the report that one
out of four snowmobile accidents involved alcoholic
beverages confirms what many have suspected.
The report is on 225 injury accidents in Michigan's Upper Peninsula and northern Minnesota so
far this season.
The spokesman for the 25 participating physicians said, "In only 5 percent of the cases involving alcohol were the drivers really drunk. The
time of the high density of the accidents dispels the
idea that most of the accidents occur after the
bars close. It only takes a few drinks.
In printing this interim report on ,, the study,
tve are not suggesting that everyone injured in an
accident has been drinking, nor are we suggesting
that all snowmobilers drink; however, it is apparent from the accident-liquor ratio that a large
percentage of them do-. This is a baffling percentage because snowmobilers speak so frequently of
the beauty of' nature, the exhilaration of the experience, the excitement of the outdoors. Then "why
do they need booze? — A.B.

Can we live
without those
men in middle?

When you read that the Consumer Price Index
for February rose 0.5 percent, the largest increase
since June 1971, it is obvious that Phase II isn't
working very well.
A frustrated President, besieged with consumer criticism over food prices, says "that if the food
prices don't start to move down he's prepared to
take some action. Re has his sights on the middleman — the man between the farmer and the
supermarket.
That is brave talk and he better be ready
to fire.
For one thing, food prices aren't going to decline without executive action. Too many pressures
are exerted to keep them rising.
And many of the pressures are from the socalled middleman. For meat , the first middleman
is the man who hauls the cattle away from the
farmer. At the market — if it is a central market — a number of buyers may compete for the
cattle. After processing the meat , the purchaser
sends out a salesman to sell it , either directly to
a retailor or to a wholesaler. Another trucker may
be involved in the delivery. At the point of sale
— (he supermarket — the cuts will be made in
anticipation of the needs of the customers.
Among these who is the middleman in 1he
President's line of fire?
Actually the best way to reduce the price of
meat — short of the kind of interve ntion the President is contemp lating — is to take it off your
shopping list, A surplus of meat will drive down
the price.
Another way to reduce your meat costs is to
find a farmer who wants to sett a steer or a pig.
That'll eliminate all the middlemen. But you 'll
have to figure out a wny to slaughter it.
The trouble is we want middlemen , especially
all those people who run machines to put products in pretty packages. How would you like to
shop in a supermarket where the aisles nre lined
with barrels — hulk breakfast food , sugar , potato
chips, peas , beans , etc . That's the way to knoc k
out the middleman. — A.B.
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The repbrt on pot'
The recommendations of the National Commission, assuming the
thoroughness of its research, are
welcome. Up until two or three
years ago, orte could prudently say
about marijuana that there wasn't
yet enough evidence about its effects to warrant a substantial
change in public policy towards the
casual users of the drug.
But the evidence began to mount,
"""and Professor John Kaplan of Stanford University wrote a challenging
book in 1970 in which he trod a
delicate but altogether intelligible
line. He said that whatever is ultimately discovered about the harm
caused by marijuana , it is right now
indisputable that the criminalization of the use of it is worse for
more people than any foreseeable
affliction from the use of it.
A YEAR OR SO went by arid

Professor Lester Grinspoon of Harvard went much further. He said
that enough is now known as the
result of scientific testing about
marijuana to make it scientifically
responsible to state flatly that the
occasional use of it does! not harm
the individual
¦ biologically or psychologically. ¦ '. '
The commission at the very least
accepts the views of Professor Kaplan, and goes a long way towards
accepting the views of Professor
Grinspoon. It makes, however, an interesting distinction between the
pusher and the consumer, one which
no doubt would vex many law enforcement officials if the commission 's recommendations are widely
accepted. But not one, surely, which
is without precedent. The commission says, in effect , that the use of
marijuana , which after all does affect the mind , is hardly to be encouraged by filling the grocery

J vvm^

stores with it. But that if an individual goes out of his way to get it;
he will not be prosecuted, though
the supplier will be.
I said on one occasion, taxed by
a college student to explain my position against the legalization of pot,
that it struck me as unbalanced that
at one and the same time a state
should a) legalize marijuana, and
b) illegalize soft drinks containing
cyclarnates. The commission's recommendation in affect acknowledges the difficulty. No one will
walk into a home and arrest someone who is sipping one of those soft
drinks, left over from before the
ban.
FOR YEARS, during Prohibition,

suppliers of whisky were jaile d or
fined , but patrons of the speakeasy
were for the most part unmolested.
It has been so for centuries on the
matter of prostitution, and not long
ago the Supreme Court ruled most
persuasively that irrespective of
whether reading matter was obscene under the statutes, the posr
session of that reading matter by
any individual is not an offense un¦
der the Constitution. .' . ? '
The commission's existence, by
the way, is largely the work of
Cong. Edward Koch of Manhattan ,
who argued for several years that
the public needs to know what are
the crystallized ambiguities, so that
legislators can proceed to revise
public policy, or to let existing policy stand, on the basis of a formal investigation into marijuana.
Mr. Koch being , a liberal, it was
of course suspected that his sympathies were permissive. But there

were conservatives who joined him
as co-sponsors, and conservatives
who testified in favor ef the commission. And there is no doubting
that a Congress apathetic at first to
the proposals of Mr. Koch began to
take an interest during the late sixties as it transpired that a huge majority of adolescents were in fact
experimentirjg with marijuana, and
that among those adolescents were
the sons and daughters of congressmen.
THE

EXISTING anil-marijuana

laws are excruciatingly anachronistic, and although it is hardly a
tribute to the direction in which
students have used their power that
their most signal victory will probably result in due course in the general licensing of mild narcotics, still
it is no doubt a tribute to student
power that a commission was finally mobilized to look into the matter, and did so responsibly. Alas,
the case will be most widely made
that what brought the commission
into being was not so much pressureyfrom students to repeal the
laws, as pressure from students on
the laws, which were, quite simply,
disregarded — with tragic consequences for those who got caught.
• It ' Will be a long time before the
commission's proposals are accepted, but it has already accomplished
that destigmatization of the occasional use of marijuana , which is
not to be confused with the regular
use of it, as different one from another as social drinking and alcoholism. Inevitably, magistrates will
be influenced when time comes to
mete out sentences; and, in due
course, the positive law will catch
Washington Star Syndicate

The son of 1952

WASHINGTON - One of the few
compensations for a life sentence
to Washington is the opportunity it
affords to observe the circularity of
history.
After you have been here long
enough — or perhaps too long —
you begin noticing the past repeating itself. Oh, there are character
inversions and ironic role changes,
of course ; history doesn't really repeat itself, at least not very often; and those who study the past
in order to avoid reliving its mistakes usually end up fighting the
last war. Still, patterns recur.
AT THE MOMENT the sense of

being in a revisited past is particularly strong. There is for one
thing, suddenly a smell out of the
past, a smell evoking the memory
of "the mess in Washington " against
which the Eisenhowerites crusaded
in 1952.
The famous "mess in Washing,
ton"— does anyone still remember
it? — was a product of the Truman administration and consisted
generally in the considerable, evidence that small-bore chiselers with
pals in the Justice Department and
White House could have things their
way for the price of a fur coat.
"We're going to clean up the
mess," General Eisenhower promised. His vice presidential candidate,
Richard M. Nixon, starring in the
nation 's first political teledrama
that year, brought many to the edge

.
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Russell Baker
of tears by announcing that he could
not afford a fur coat for his wife
and that she wore, instead , "A good
Republican cloth , coat."
Well, the general did a good job
on that "mess." It was so good ,
in fact, that we hadn't had a really
first-class, long-run, fullscale, closeto-the-bone congressional hearing on
dirty work at the Justice Department until this very moment when,
suddenly, the Washington air is
thick with stories about ITT's antitrust problems and the $400,000 gift
to the Republican party.
General Eisenhower, Nixon and

most of the rest of the ; Republican
faithful had - a jolly time at Presiident Truman's expense in 1952
They were running hard against
communism, and this was good politics, and also easy politics, since,
as long as you made enough noise
about being against communism,
you didn't have to answer questions about what, if anything, you
were for.
Suddenly, we have the return of
"against" politics this spring, Everybody who deserves the brand of
"front-runner " is "against" busing
school children , just as everybody
in 1952 was , "against" communism.
"Againstness" in 1952 had its

great demagogue m Joseph R. McCarthy. This, year it is represented
by George Wallace.
It was good politics in 1952 to run
"against" communism because, for
one thing, there was a dreadful war
in Asia in which American men
( then, as now,_always - called
"fcoys") were dying before communist armies.
THE SYMBOL of

communism

that year was Josef Stalin, of whom
Tjuman , so the story went, had
once said, "3 like old Joe." (Stalin
and Truman had met at the Potsdam Conference.) The Republicans
had a wonderful time with that.
How did we feel, they asked us,
about being governed by a party
whose leader had said, "I like old
Joe. ?'?
Now, 20 years later, Nixon anticipates vast political mileage from
his recent visit to China. There is
a good news picture of his being
greeted there by Premier Chou Enlai and of their handshake and
smile.
Chou s name ,we are told, is pronounced "Jc-e." There can be no
doubt that the least souring of the
President's China policy will , produce a Democratic campaign built
around that picture. The caption,
of course, will be "I like old Joe."
If the China policy goes well, the
Republicans "will use it themselves.
New York Times News Service

Preposterism in education
I don 't know whether the . eminent French - American author
Jacques Barzun is going to appreciate the praise I'm about to shower
on him, but he's stuck with it anyhow.
The last time I praised his alma
mater , Columbia University , for
anything was on the occasion of its
football team 's visit to the Rose
Bowl almost 40 years ago, when it
whipped the Stanford Indians in a
mud bath. Yet it' s Columbia I' m tipping my hat to today, in tlie person of her most distinguished living son,
JUST LAST October, Dr. Barzun

took time off from his researches,
lectures and translations to write
an absolute gem of a magazine article on the subject of educational
nonsense. Incidentally defining the
latter with true Gallic brevity as
"proposing or promoting something
other than the prime object of the
school , which is the removal of ignorance. "
I ate it up greedily, savoring every delicious morsel quite as much
as any cat ever relished a canary.
Hero 's how he describes that particular subdivision of pedagogical
muddleheadedness which he dubs
felicitously "preposterism ":
"It is cxemplifed to perfection
by the Look -Say method of teaching . reading. Because practiced
readers recognize whole words at a
time , beginning readers are imagined capable of doing the same thing,
and indeed of learning altogether hy
this means , Putting the result at the
beginning — preposterism — Is a
severe affliction throughout the educational world, supported as it la

Dr. Max RaHerty
by the most delusive of devices, the
so-called 'study.' "
ISN'T THAT simply delightful?

Dr. Barzun then goes on to take a
tersely devastating sideswipe at another popular subclass of educational nonsense, "incidentalism":
Since we all learn useful things by
the way, therefore let all instruction
be casual and formless , "
I hope you're beginning to see
why I relished this juicy spinoff
from Barzun 's multitudinous activities in major literary fields. Coming piping hot as it did from the
ivied Columbian halls of John Dewey 's old refuge and odd-bird sanctuary, the Frenchman 's little entree
positively made my mouth water for
more. The founder of Progressive
Education must be revolving in his
grave like a helicopter rotor.
What I enjoyed the most, however , was Barzun 's flaying and filleting ' of that holiest of all sacred
educational cows —• the "gimmick" :
"Innovation in the popular sense
generally has something paradoxical , up-the-down-stnirense about it
which Immediately appeals to weak
and Jaded minds. Teaching hig hschool seniors American history is,
let's confess, hard work , and 'the
kids don 't like it. ' Who has a bit of
innovation to apply to the sore
spot? I have ill Let's teach the
course backwards! The first lesson
is tho headline In the dail y paper —
relevant enough to take your mind
off your studies. Then you work your
way back somehow to Christopher

Columbus and' the Vikings, if graduation doesn 't intervene.
"ALL THE fiddling with curriculum and scheduling at whatever level belongs under this same kind of
escape by gimmickry : the unit, the
module, the project, the field work,
the freshman seminar, the crossfertilizing, the interdisciplinary program and , that .,will-o'-the-wisp, 'independent work,' are almost without exception sops to restlessness."
But enough . You've been reading
identical statements in this column
for years, though certainly not
couched in such limpid and prestigious prose. What excites me is the
increasing evidence, exemplified by
Dr. Barzun 's willingness to take on
the serried ranks of the school establishment , of profound dissatisfaction on the part of America 's real
intellectuals with said establishment's insipid menu of on-going,
relevant life adjustment currently being served up to the children under the label of true education.
If the big-domed ivory tower
boys who fly around in our scholarly stratosphere these days will just
follow Dr. Barzun 's example and
sp<ak out In favor of defining education solely as the "removal of ignorance," w« may hopefully expect the distressingly shcepllke instincts of my professional colleagues to bear sweet fruits instead
of bitter ones for a change. With
our matchless record of falling
docilely into line behind a whole scries of depressing Pied Pipers, perhaps at long last we can inveigle a
few no-nonsense Jacques Bnrzuns to
tootle us bnck to some sane equivalent of Hamelin town.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Labor's assault
on price controls
WASHINGTON - The principal
leaders of organized labor have
taken up a public-be-damned posture on the cost-of-living issue that
may serve their short-term interests
but will .haunt them in the end.
, In walking off President Nixon's
Pay Board because it had sought to
roll back a grossly inflationary 20.6
percentiSage_ increase to the longshoremen to a still-inflationary figure of 14.9, George Meany of the
AFL-CIO and his associates have
demonstrably acted against the public's gut needs.
THEY ARE using a national crisis — and this is what inflation
has become — as a partisan stjck
with which to beat the Nixon administration in a presidential election year. Whatever the undoubted
shortcomings of the President's almost-frantic attempts to beat inflation, this is the most irresponsible
action by the labor bierarchs in
more than two decades.
There are ways for the responsible expression of opposition to the
President without taking the one
course that will bear most heavily
upon the 80 million wage earners of
this country, millions of them union
members. Moreover , Meany and
company may speak for some but
it remains to be seen whether the
bulk of labor's rank and file will
itself approve an open effort to destroy the only mechanism for arresting the upward price spiral that
is now in existence — or in sight ,
Nor can the cry of "unfairness "
raised against the now-reorganized
Pay Board by the abor ' bosses
evoke public acceptance on any fair
reading of the record . Up to the
day of the walkout labor itself had
agreed to two-thirds of the board's
decisions.
IF THES is a story of oppression
of the workingman, then language
has lost all its ordinary meaning.
The truth is that Meany and his
colleagues are now shown to have
simply been seeking an excuse to
torpedo the board. And they found
it in the case of the longshoremen.
Let reasonable men answer this
question : What would the national
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climate be like today had the business members of the P ay Board
cried "foul" on a comparable instance of some price rollback and
stalked off the playing field because
tbeir-views were not the prevailing
views?
For the economic health of all the
country .— laboring people mos'Tespecially included — the Meany secession is plainly bad. Even in partisan political terms, moreover, it
is at least dubious from labor's own
viewpoint. However urgently the
Meany people may seek the election
of a Democratic president in November, they do not even now have
the support, in the walkout, of so
powerful an elected Democrat as
the party's leader of the Senate,
Mike Mansfield.
There are longer memories on
Capitol Hill among labor 's political
friends than are held in the labor
temples of downtown Washington.
Specifically recalled up there is a
comparable instance of outright labor intransigence, of demanding everything and yielding nothing, that
rocked Congress in 1947.
THIS WAS an era in -which tha

hierarchs of labor engaged in a bitter, extremist assault upon any kind
of a proposal to redress in any way
whatever the then obvious imbalance of power that had favored labor at the expense of management
all though the second World War.
What labor got out of this attitude
of all-or-nothing was the Taft-Hartley Labor Act. The bill remains substantially unaltered to this day.
The fact that it did not emerge
as a truly punitive law was solely
due to the patience and to lerance of
the late Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio.
If the labor leaders in contemporary
life .go on demanding it all , the ultimate political reaction will be profoundly hostile. And this time no
man of the stature of Taft is In
sight to save them from themselves.
United Features Syndicate .

By the numbers
An editorial In
New York Times

When the Social Security Act was
passed in 1935, enemies of New
Deal "socialism " delighted in conjuring up the specter of enslaved
Americans obliged to wear their Social Security numbers on dogtags
around their neck. Fears of such
perversion of a law enacted to protect people against the economic
hazards «f old age and unemployment were laid to rest long ago.
Now these fears are being reviy?
cd in only slightly less obnoxious
form by members of Congress hysterical over chiseling on the public rellof rolls. The Sonate FJnanco*
Committee, whose conservative majority considers the axe the only constructive instrument of welfare reform , started the new retreat from
rationality by proposing that every
American child bo issued a Social
Security card on entering the first
grade. Representative Martha W.
Griffiths of Michigan , a member of
the House Ways and Means Committee, is afraid too many chiselers
will sneak into the nursery If the
nation walla that long, She wants to

go the senators one better by having Social Security registration accompany every birth certi ficate.
Even though both she and the Finance Committee have stopped short
of decreeing that the number be tattooed on each child' s wrist , this is
a type of cradle-to-grave surveillance the country can well do without.
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School bond sale Arkansaw man
arrangements set 80, killed in
tractor crash
Final arrangements for th«
sale by Winona Independent
School District 861 of $660,662
in bonds to Uquidate an operating deficit were made Monday
by the School Board.
An advertisement of the bond
issue had been made earlier
' . .
t h i s month
and directors J _ , .
.

even lower, which would reduce
the annual cost.The bond issue had been authorized by the state commissioner of education in accordance with new state law which
allows districts to sell bonds to
eliminate operating deficits resulting from new school fiscal
regulations.
The board anticipates that it
will begin the 1972-73 fiscal
year with a deficit of approximately $550,000 and it has the
choice of issuing bonds to write
off the deficit or to continue
deficit financing by relying on
warrants at a higher interest
rate. ¦;. . , • _.¦

Third week in April

River crest expected at 16.5 feet

In consideration of existing conditions-and anticipated weather developments
during the next two weeks
or so, the Mississippi River
is expected to reach its
spring crest here about the
third week in April with a
stage of 16.5 feet.
Joseph Strub . Jr., chief
meteorologist at the U.S.
Weather Service Minneapolis station, said this morning, '"I can see no reason
now to back off from the
forecast I gave you earlier
this month. "
He was referring to an advisory in which he predicted that , with 1% inches of
precipitation, the r i v e r
would crest here at about 3.5
feet over the 13-foot flood
stage.
THE RIVER stage at the

Johnson Street pumping station this morning was 9.56
feet, compared with 9.27
feet recorded 24 hours earlier.
The normal stage at Winona is 5.25 feet.
The swell already is coming downriver , Strub said
this morning, explaining,
"You'll be getting the melt
from the Minnesota River
fcrea that's now in the Mississippi and coming downstream."
Strub's projections call for
a 10-foot stage here Wednesday, 10.4 Thursday, 10.7 Friday anfl then a rise at the
rate of about .2 of a foot
a day until Monday .
Noting that the runoff in
the northern reaches of the
Mississippi, the St. Croix
and Chippewa rivers hasn't

been felt yet, Strub said,
"The way our weather forecasts look today we can
probably expect that you
may sheif off at between 11
and 11.5 feet for a time until we get the St. Croix and
Chippewa in."

ARKANSAW, Wis. — An 80year-old rural Arkansaw man
was1 dead on arrival Monday
at 6:05 p.m. at an Eau Claire
PRECIPITATION a n d
hospital whene* he was transtemperatures
during t h e
ferred after being critically innext few weeks continue to
jured in a tractor accident.
be the critical factors in the
M o n d ay
School
eventual crest, Strub emOscar Hi Nelson, Arkansaw
agreed to opphasized,
en bids at
Rt. 2, died of multiple injuries,
¦
Board
according to the Pepin County
noon April 17. I >wol %*
"We had 1% inches of
coroner.
precipitation , built into your
T h e schedoriginal 16.5-foot forecast,"
ule prepared by the board's
His death is the first highhe recalled, "and we've had
bond consultant, Springsted,
way . atality in»Pepin County
about an inch of that now ."
Inc., St. Paul, calls for the
sined August of 1970, said SherWith temperatures holding
bonds to be retired over a 10iff Roger Prilton.
in
cooler ranges recently, he
year period.
y
The accident happened on a
observed, '"we've been getSPRINGSTED HAD suggested town^dad in the town of FrankTHE ESTIMATED ANNUAL that the bid opening be held on
ing a pulsing action so far.
cost of payment of principal a Monday and at noon and the fort with the Pepin County
If the rain spreads out and
a call
and interest is $96,722, based on April 17 date was set tp insure sheriff's office receiving
we don't get a long period
'
a projected 4.5 percent interest that signed bonds are in the it 5:06 p.m. • . " . :
Winona Daily News Oa
rate which the bond firm, board hands of purchasers by a June Bi uce Stafford, Pepin CounWinona, Minnewrta *•«
ty traffic officer , said that Nelmembers were told, .feels is 30 deadline.
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1972
son
apparently
lost
control
of
conservative;"
"
The board was told that it's Board President Frank J. Al- the" tractor he was operating
anticipated that the interest len said he would call a special ¦when he locked around at a
rate probably will run closer meeting for noon April 17 to school bus, which was traveling behind him. From all indito 4.25 percent, or, perhaps consider the bond bids.
cations he was thrown off the
maciune and then run over by
it as it went down an embank
ment.
By C, GORDON HOLTE
scene, was called by Solem durHe was taken to the Chippeing the afternoon session.
Daily
News
Staff
Writer
wa Valley Area Hospital, DurHe told of arriving sometime
and, where he was treated in
A District Court jury Mon- around 9:30 a.m., described the
the emergency room and then
day night awarded a Bloomtransferred to Sacred Heart Out-of-court settlements, have ing Prairie, Minn., truck op- positions of the two vehicles at
that time and mdicated on a
Hospital, Eau Claire.
been reached in three lawsuits erator a total of $2,620 on bis diagram where the point of imGoodrich Funeral Home, Duclaim for damages stemming
rand , has chargd . of arrange- scheduled for trial in Winona from a car-truck accident near pact appeared to have been .
Miller said he bad been told
County District Court , accordments.
Utica, Minn., Jan. 19, 1970.
Rethe
occupants of the semitrailer
of
Natural
Gertrude
Court
Departments
ing
to
Clerk
of
the
"EnIowa
—
DAVENPORT,
The award was made to An- did not see turn signals or brake
Miller.
vironmentalists and conserva- sources of Illinois and Iowa,
In all three cases, the tonio Morales Jr ., owner of a lights operating prior to the
tionists favor the development the Izaac Walton League and
favor
spoke
in
Club
Sierra
the
amounts
of the settlements were truck-semitrailer, which figured accident. He said that he inof an Upper Mississippi River
in the accident on Highway 14, spected the Sanders' car while
undisclosed.
National Recreation Area, but of the proposed development.
it was in the ditch and found
Sierra
like
the
DNR,
*
The
Iowa
One of the suits settled in about four miles east of St. that
are not in agreement on the exthe turn signal lever was
Charles,
Minn.,
involving
a
car
groups,
other
several
the past few days had been
tent of the proposal." That's Club and
in the left turn position . Miller
driven
by
Mrs.
Richard
O.
voiced
but
idea,
the
favored
brought
by
Marvin
Rupprecht,
«h
the gist of a public hearing
testified that he turned on the
Goodview Road, against Mont- Sanders, rural St. Charles.
the proposed recreation site support for the bill originally
ignition
of the car and heard
The
special
verdict
was
regomery Ward and Co., Inc.-He
held last Saturday in Daven- proposed by Kyi — instead of
tUrLed by the six-memher jury a clicking sound from the turn
a
drasone
that
is
for
a
the
current
had
been
asking
$35,000
port.
at about 8:15 p.m., at the con- signal device but when he went
The establishment of a for- hand injury received Nov. 9, clusion of u daylong trial at to the rear of the car found
A tour left St. Paul Friday tic reduction in arte.
SierCurtis
of
the
1969
from
a
Ward
power
saw
James
Dr.
for a flying "looi-sed" at the
eign student advisory commitwhich Judge Glenn E. Kelley tbe left rear signal was not opproposed recreation area which ra Club placed his organization tee at the College of Saint Tere- that allegedly did not contain presided.
erating. ';.
stretches from Minnesota to St on record as favoring the idea sa was announced today by Sis- proper safety equipment.
The patrolman said he meabut looking oh the current pro- ter M. Joyce Rowland , presi- RUPPRECHT flad been re- THE ACT/ON was brought by sured about 100 feet of "heavy'^
Louis.
Five congressmen led Hie posal as too small. Robert R. dent
presented by the Winona legal Morales ard the driver of the skid marks, apparently made
contingent and heard testimony Mallally, speaking for the La "One of the main objectives firm of Streater, Murphy, truck in which Morales was by dual wheels, from the cenat Saturday's hearing before Crosse Chamber of Commerce of the committee," Sister Joyce Brosnahan and Langford, while riding as a passenger, Edward ter of the Sanders' driveway to
winding up their 3-day tour Sun- also spoke" in favor of a larger said, "is to provide greater op- the Ward firm was representedV V . Hodge, St. Paul, against the west and that there were
day. -' . ",
land area, especially in the La portunities for the international by the firm of Stearns, Goette- Mr. and Mrs. Sanders. Sand- skid marks extending east but
Crosse area where .be said,yp he
ers was a passenger in the he had not measured them.
at the college to en- man and Narveson .
ON HANPH(ifo.r> the hearing land gets more use than in ' any students
ear driven by his wife at the The left front wheel of the car
gage
in
an
interchange
Another
of
the
settled
suits
of
ideas,
were Rep. Roy Taylor, N.C., the other part of the proposed rec- viewpoints
time of the accident.
and
had
been
brought
by
Mr.
and
,
was 51 feet from the east edge
reactions
to
chairman of the Parks and Rec- reation area."
their college experience in a Mrs. James Morey, 4045 5th St., The jury found Mrs. Sanders of the driveway, he said .
of
the
Subcommittee
reation
group situation where^a wide Goodview, against Arne Ode- 75 percent negligent in the opHouse's Committee on Interior THERE WERE those who diversity of
backgrounds ex- gaard, 840 44th Ave., Good- eration of her vehicle in the IN DIRECT examination by
and Insular Affairs; Rep. John questioned the bill as well. Rep- ists. The newly
formed com- view. They had originally ask- accident which occurred at the Solem, Morales said the tractor
Kyi, Iowa, author of the bill resentatives of sand and gravel mittee not only represents
a ed $10,000 for a right ankle junction of their farm drive- was worth $32,250 when he
'
proposing the recreation area; companies questioned the use number of academic
injury Mrs. Morey allegedly re- way with the highway and Mor- bought it, that his long-distance
disciplines
Rep. William Alexander,, Ark.; oi river bottomlands for mining at the college but also
operations
usually
utilized
our Am- ceived on a stairway at 609 ales 25 _ peree«t negligent.
Rep. Vernon Thompson, Wis.; of gravel and whether or not erican students and segments
E. 2nd St., then owned by Ode- Denying the Sanders' counter- teams of two drivers and that
and Rep. Keith Sebelius, Kan. this could continue under the of the wider community of Wi- gaard.
claim for damages, the jury he was riding beside Hodge at
Among the oth§r 2o members new bill, while landowners ap- nona. At least two of the facul- Mr. and Mrs. Morey had been, awarded Morales $1,828 for the time of the accident.
Morales said he had been
of the lour were representatives peared to question the* status ty committee members have represented by tbe Streater damage to his tractor and
$791 reading a book and looked up
of the Corps of Engineers, thd of their lands once the bill was themselves in the past pursued firm, and Odegaard by the Wi- for Joss of use during the time
when he sensed Hodge Tvas movNational Parks Service and the passed.
their academic preparation as nona firm of Hull and Hull.
it was being repaired.
ing into the passing lane , then
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Congressmen attempted to foreign students in this coun- The other suit settled out of Hhdge was denied
damages continued reading until he heard
Wildlife — including Winonan reassure landowners that when try."
court had dealt with the 1968 for injuries he said he suffered
the driver make a statement
Donald V. Gray.
the plan was drawn it included Dr. Antonio Alonso, commit- reconstruction of CSAH 26 north- in the" accident. The plaintiffs
and that when he loolced up a
Representatives of various a minimum of agricultural tee chairman, indicated that west of Elba.
were represented by Brian L. second time the car had turned
would
people
conservation
groups, including lands so that few
part of the "work of the com- The suit had been brought Solem, St. Paul ,- and the de- in front of the semitrailer. He
_
.
have to give up productive mittee will consist in reaohiog by Patterson Quarries, Inc ., St. fendants by Terrance
Votel, St. said that at no time did he
the
same
time
lands, while at
American families in the area Charles, against the Seaboard Paul.
see turn signals operating on
reminded them that the bill was who would like to participate Surety Co., New York, which
the car .
way
from
realitystill a long
in the host family program and in turn had sued Ronald Ram- SIX witnesses , were heard Morales said he noticed
it hasn 't been formally intro- Share a little of their way of lo, for himself and as execu- during the trial that began Monwhen he looked up that the
duced so even aft* leaving the life with the international stu- tor of the estate of Wavil Ram- day morning.
House committee it would have dents.
lo, and Mrs. Bertha Ramlo, . Called for cross-examination left front window of the car
to be authorized and funded by Members of the committee co-partners doing business as by Solera ,and subsequently was frosted.
The owner said the tractor
Congress.
are, Sister MT. Johnita Klingler, William Ramlo and Sons, ad- questioned by Votel , Mrs. Sand- first was towed to a Rochester
dress
unavailable.
ers
nad
testified that she* had
The result of the three-day OSF, vice president for stutruck service where he learned
tour was to give thd congress- dent affairs; Dr. James Parker , THE ROAD project had been gone to St. Charles at about the firm would be unable to
8:15
a.m.
at
the
area
in
on
the
morning
of the make repairs for some time and
men a look
director of admissions; Heino contracted by the Ramlo firm ,
question and let them know Beckmann, chairman of the de- while the Seaboard firm had accident to meet her husband on a recommendation — after
Winona Big Brothers treated
who bad driven a
feelings in the
bus temporary repairs ' had been
their Little Brothers to a day- what the basic here they return partment of social sciences; bonded it, and Patterson had route. She told how, school
while they made — he drove the unit to
area
are.
From
Ruben
Trejo
department
of
art
;
,
been asking $10,186 for subconout Saturday when they attendwerd returning
ed the Ice Follies at Metro- to Washington where further John Breitlow, chairman of the tract work allegedly done and about 4 miles to their farm
east of St.
hearings
will
be
held
—
future
department
of
communication
never
paid
for.
politan Sport's Arena , BloomCharles, she had seen the truck
ington, Minn. Th« day out in- plans do not include hearings arts; Sister M. Michaea Byron , The legal firm of Michaels, some
distance behind her, that
OSF, chairman of the home Bishop, Seegar and Rosenblad
cluded dinner and supper on along the river.
it
was
overtaking her as they
The
three-day
trip
included
economics
department.
Wine- had represented Patterson. Seathe road.
The money used for the Sat- stop3 at various state parks, nans on the committee are Mrs. board had been represented by approached the farm and was
and Thomas, King, Swenson and beliind her when she flicked on
urday activities was realized monuments and wildlife areas William Hargesheimer
from last year's Big Brother which impressed the congress- Mrs. Marguerita Ritman. CST Collatz, while Clement H. Sny- her turn signals to make a left
men, with the potential of the students are Miss Suma George, der Jr ., had represented Ron- turn off Highway 14 into their
special auction .
The next activity will be a river valley and the steps al- student from India and Miss ald Ramlo and the Winona firm, driveway.
swim and camping program at ready taken by state and local Barbara Sagartz, student gov- of Goldberg and Torgerson had Mrs. Sanders said that as she Aids paid out by the city 's
turned the semitrailer was beagencies, according to Gray. ernment president. Chicago.
the YMCA, May 4.
represented Mrs. Ramlo.
department last year
side her in the westbound lane welfare $103,699,
a decrease of
totaled
and thd two vehicles collided. $29,808 from the $133,507 paid
Solem next called Hodge who by the agency in 1979, accordsaid that he was driving the ing to a report by Mrs. Lawrsemitrailer owned by Morales , ence Breitbach , welfare directwith Morales as a passenger , or. The amounts represent both
and was en route from Bloom- direct and indirect relief.
ing Prairie to Illinois with a Of the $103,699 total, $65,735
lend of metal m&h.
is billed to Winona County, howTHE DRIVER said he ap ever, making the city 's net outpronched the eastbound car lay $37,964. The coun ty share ,
after leaving St. Charles and prescribed by the state, is 75
as lie came up from behind percent of the net amount after
put on his turn signals, moved one mill of the city 's assessed
into tbe passing lane and was valuation <about $16,000) is deabout to pass tho car when it ducted.
suddenly turned. He said he Much of tlie decrease in didrove onto the shoulder in an rect relief expenditures has
effort to avoid an accident but come about because of the federal food stamp program , Mrs .
the two vehicles collided.
Hodge testified that at no Breitbach indicated. Expenditime did he seo a turn signal tures for food totaled $8,546 in
or brake light on the Sanders' 1971 compared with 425,492 in
1970. This- reduction occurred
car.
Tho tractor camo to rest on despite the increase of 24 cases
the shoulder of the highway from 1970 to 1971, she pointed
with the trailer across the high- out.
way while the car came to rest DIRECT RELIEF means aids
in the d itch near tho driveway . actually extended to recipients.
Solera 's next witness was Jerrelief means adminisry Ostrem , Preston , Minn ., op- Indirect
trative
costs
for the departerator of Jerry 's Body Shop
Mrs. Breitbach snld that
where the tractor had been tak- ment.
direct, rel ief for 197 1 totaled
en for repairs .
Ostrem said that the trac- $79, 189, while indirect relief (adtor was in his shop until Feb , ministration ) costs were $24,19 and that the bill for repairs 510.
Cases handled in 1971 totaled
was
$1,916.
WELL PROTECTED . . . Flanked by tho ever present
provided for the lending candidates for the Democratic nom1,057
. Of t hese 390 were family
Secret Service agents , Sen. Edmund Muskie greets potential
ination for president as they campaign for the Wisconsin
MINNESOTA Highway Pa- cases involving a total of 1,46a
voters at tho Region 32 Steelworkcrs Conference after speakApril 4 primary . (AP Photofax)
trolman Nat Miller , who inves- persons, Single cases totaled
ing to tho group in Milwaukee. Federal security Is being
tigated tho accident at the 6GC. Sixty-four cases consisted

Out-of-court
settlements in
three lawsuits

Recreation area
hearing witnesses
not in agreement

feign student
advisory group
formed at CST

Big Brothers,
Little Brothers
attend follies

of unseasonably w a r m
weather during the northern
breakup y o u prob ably
shouldn't be in too much
trouble."
On the other hand, abnormal precipitation during the
ciritical period and high
temperatures sustained during the Northern Mississippi, Chippewa and St.
Croix runoff , he warned,
"might make it necessary
to take another hard look
at the situation'.'
He pointed out that extended weather forecasts indicate little probability of
abnormally high temperatures through next weekend.

WINONA , meanwhile, received another Vh inches of
snow ' Monday, most of
it falling in a soggy mass
during the early afternoon.

Temperatures reached a
high of 35 Monday, dropped
to. an overnight low of 27
this morning with skies remaining overcast.
It was 36 at noon and &
low of between 18 and 24
was predicted for tonight
and a high between 32 and
38 Wednesday.
Partial clearing was espected later in the day and
skies should be variably
cloudy tonight and Wednesday.
Commenting on current
conditions in the area affecting Winona 's river crest,
Strub said that although periods of thawing in Winona
have brought some of the
frost out of the ground , frost
penetration elsewhere is
somewhat deeper at this
time than had been expected. ' .

Jury finds for plaintiff Variances are
requested for
in aceident damage suit building
Preston for repairs by Jerry 's
Body Shop.
Solem noted that during the
noon recess he and Morales had
drawn data from the . Matter 's
1970 income tax return to obtain operating expenses.

MORALES identified figures
which indicated that costs such
as depreciation, road use tax,
insurance, interest on a loan
and the tractor license — constant whether the tractor was
heing operated or not—amounted to $736 for 25 working days
tbe tractor was being repaired.
He estimated his loss of income while the tractor was
being repaired at $213.
Solem then recalled Hodge
who testified that the cost of
renting a tractor such as tly
one owned by Morales was $38
a day, plus 17 cents a mile.
After it had been stipulated
that charges by Ace Trucking
Service, Rochester, of $95.18 for
temporary repairs and for Halvorson Motors, $51 for towing
service, were fair, Solera rested
his case. .
Sanders was the only witness
called by Votel.
He told of the trip toward the
farm and of seeing the semitrailer behind them, about 500
feet back, after they had left
St. Charles. He said he glanced
at the truck two or three times
by looking at a fender-mounted
mirror and noticed that it was
closing the gap between Ihem .
MRS. SANDERS, he said, had
been driving between 50 and
55 miles an hour but as they
approached the farm driveway
she reduced her speed, glanced
at her rear view mirror and
switched on the turn signals.
The husband said that when
they were turned on he heard
a clicking sound. Testifying that
at no time did he see any signal lights on the truck or hear
any audible warning sound from
it, Sanders said the last time
he saw the truck behind them
it was about 250 feet back but
when he looked out the left side
¦window as his wife turned it
was beside them and struck
their car near the center post.
He said another motorist took
him and his wife to the St.
Charles Medical Center where
(Continued on page 11a)
JURY CASE

sites

Two requests for variances are
currently on file with the Board
of Zoning Appeals! but, as things
stand now, the board may be
dissolved before it can hear
both.
The board as now constituted
is slated to be superseded next
week by a new all-purposa
Board of Adjustment. The new
five-member board, which probably will be appointed by Mayor
Norman E. Indall and the City
Council Monday night, will take
over appeals functions now handled by boards currently assigned to review Cases brought
under housing, zoning, architectural and building codes.
All this will become effective
with the scheduled publication
Monday of the new ordinance*
adopted in February by the
council.
ONE OF the two 2onlng appeals is scheduled to be heard
Thursday and the other is
scheduled for a week later , April €.
The first is a request by
Stanley Hammer, 358 W. 5th
St., for permission to build •
new garage on the site of an
old standing building. The zoning code's five-foot setback rule
would have to be waived to
allow the new structure to go
up on the same site which
comes to a point two feet from
the lot boundary.
The second request, set fcr
hearing next week, is that of
The Great Surplus Store Inc.,
for waiver of a 25-foot front
setback requirement that currently applies to the location of
its planned new store - office
building, 101 E. 3rd St .
Permission is sought by the
firm to build up to the sidewalk
line, as was the former Erickson Bakeries building which recently burned and has now been
razed. The setback is required
under the present zoning in the
block, which is M-l (light manufacturing).
THIS ZONING — considered
a curiosity by some observers —
has been in effect for the downtown block since adoption of tha
city's current ordinance in 1959.
Assuming no drastic change
is made in current schedules,
the surplus firm 's setback appeal will he tbe first heard by
the new adjustment board.

City welfare aid payments
were lower during 1971
of direct relief aid alone while
the other 9D3 involved some
kinds of supplemental aids such
as medical or hospital allowances that recipients couldn't
provide by themselves.
In 1971, the report continues ,
288 individual cases were handled compared with 264 In 1970.
Of the 197L total , 59 cases received maintenance aid for
moro than one month ; 42 cases
involved medical or hospital
care only; 67 were non-iesident
cases that were reimbursed either by the county or other localities ; 53 cases received
emergency aid for less than six
weeks in the year ; nnd 32 cases
were referred cither to Winona
County or other counties. Other
cases involved aids extended
where Social Security or veterans' benefits were insufficient and there was no eligibility
for county programs.
FOUR AID RECIPIENT S repaid the city in full for their
temporary assistance . Mrs.
Breitbnch's report noted.
Case loads usually increase
in winter months as th« unemployment rates rise , th« report
observed. Constantly changing
regulations pertaining to older
clients help produce considerable turnover of recipients and
n good deal of paper work is
the result , according to the report,
Many cas«s receive onl y intermittent aid during periods
of unemployment , times of Ill-

ness or when in transition from
one aid program to another.
Although the city department
handles substantial sums , it
dispenses no cash to clients. Its
aids are in the form of services or purchase orders and
when cash is required — as in
the food stamp program , where
recipients purchase stamps —
the client must be referred to
other agencies, said the report.
UNEMPLOYMENT AMONG
young people is a coastant problem , states the report , since
many haven't the necessary
skills or training to enter tho
cash labor market. Department
personnel spend considerable
time trying to channel such
youths into vocational training
or rehabilitation p r o g r a m s .
Some also are referred to tho
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Ce nter for counseling when
special problems seem evident .
Following is a t a b l e of
amounts paid in direct relief
for 197J , rounded off to nearest dollar:
Food
$ 8,54(1
Shelter
14,604
Clothing
07
Fuel
2,421
Utilities
2,042
Medical , dental

21,730

Hospital
24,06a
Board , room
or meals
4 ,107
Cab , ambulance
324
Bus, rail faro ...
39r»
Miscellaneous ...
GO
Total

$79,1110
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Television highlights
Today
LOCAL NEWS. 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ARTHUR GODFREY. Arte Johnson , Com DeLuise and
Barbara Feldon join Arthur in ecological sketches combining
music, comedy and drama. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13,
ADVOCATES: Subject for debate: Are giant corporations
making the small farmer obsolete? Sen. Fred Harris and
three small farm owners discuss the question . 7:30, Ch . 2.
PAIN! WHERE DOES IT HURT MOST? An inside-clinio
observation of treatments for pain , from hypnosis to acupuncture/ Scenes are filmed at hospitals in Seattle, San Diego,
New York and the People's Republic of China. 7:30, Chs.
5-10-13.
ORAL ROBERTS EASTER SPECIAL . "The Centurion,"
with Jane Powell, Peter Graves and Harve Presnell , is a
musical drama based on the Crucifixion and Resurrection.
An Easter sermon follows. 8:30, Ch. 5,
DAVID FROST. The audience and guests are all kids on
this "Children's hour. " 12:00, Ch. 5.
Wednesday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ORAL ROBERTS EASTER SPEQAL. "The Centurion ,''
story of ¦ the
¦ Crucifixion and Resurrection. 6:30, Ch, 13; 8:00,
Ch. .3. - ' .•
CAROL BURNETT ; An hour of movie-musical satire
with Vicki Lawrence joining Carol in "The Doily Sisters," a
story of two Hungarian-born entertainers in their rise to
fame. 7:«30, Chs. 3-4-8.
ABC COMEDY HOUR. Carroll O'Connor, as roastmaster,
leads this lighthearted attack on S'a mmy Davis Jr .,^Mr.
Wonderful . 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19;
DAVID FROST, Anthony Newley talks about his child:
hood and career and sings a medley of Broadway show tunes ,
12:00, Ch. 5.

Television movies
. ' . ' -Today .
"ACT OF REPRISAL ," Ina Balin. Story of romance between a Greek girl and a British official during the GreekCypriot war. (1965) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"IT HAD TO HAPPEN ," George Raft. 'A laborer enters
New York politics. 0936) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE CONSPIRATORS," Paul Henreid. The Dutch underground is involved dangerously with Nazis In Lisbon. (1944)
3:30, Ch- 19.
"THE FORGOTTEN MAN," Dennis Weaver. A POW
comes home, after 5 years in prison, to find his wife remarried and the family business gone. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"SIDE STREET ," Farley Granger. Crime drama involving a young ¦ mail carrier of Ne~w York City . (1949) ]0:3O,
Chs.: 3-8. : ' ¦' '
"WINDOM'S WAY ," Peter Finch. Domestic drama during the Far East revolution. ( 1957) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"HAREM SCARUM," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"GUERRILLAS IN PINK LACE," George Montgomery.
Adventure tale of a deserter and showgirls trapped on an
. enemy-held island. (1964) 12:00, Ch. 13.
Wednesday
: "THE FASTEST GUN ALIVE," Glenn Ford. A reluctant
hero fears that some day his reputation as a gunslinger will
be challenged. ( 19563 3:30, Ch, 4.
"ONE FOOT IN HELL," Alan Ladd , An; ex-Confederate
officer seeks revenge against an Arizona town . (I960) 3:30,
Ch. 6,
"THE CROWD BOARS," James Cagney. A rural youth
tries to -win fame as a racer. (1932) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"CONQUEST OF SPACE ," Eric Fleming, Science fiction
tale about the first trip to Mars. (1955) 8:30, Ch. 9.
"UNDER TEN FLAGS," Van Heflin. A British Admiral
is assigned to destroy a German raider . (1960) 8:30, Ch, 19.
"THE WORLD, THE FLESH AND THE DEVIL ," Hairy
Belafonte . Three people survive an atomic holocaust. (1959)
10:30. Chs. 3-8.
"THE 49TH PARALLEL," Laurence Olivier. A Nazi crew
seeks safety aboard a U.S. ship. (1941) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE BEDFORD INCIDENT, " 10:50, Ch. 4.
"KITTEN WITH A WHIP," Ann-Margret . A girl escapes
from prison and threatens a politician 's career. (1964) 12:00,
Ch. 13.
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Anderson to lead
Humphrey caravan
into Wisconsin

A n Winona Daily News
^" Wlnpna, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1972
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Unless With Adult
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a hxp .
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PG \WTER
COMES E\RLY
7llS-y;15-55c-$1.00-$1.50

ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP)-Gov.
Wendell Anderson of Minnesota
will lead a caravan of 15 to 20
buses into Wisconsin April 1 in
support of Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. Hubert
Humphrey,
Anderson, chairman of the
Minnesota for Humphrey Steering Committee, said Sunday he
expects about 1,000 persons to
take part in a rally at Eau
CJaire, Wis., where Humphrey
will appear.
Additional buses from Mankato, Winona, St. Cloud and Duluth also will make the trip,
said Humphrey 's Minnesota
cempaign director , William
McGrann.
Following the ral ly, the Minnesotans will spread throug hout
Wisconsin's 3rd and 7th districts to campaign for Humphrey.
Humphrey is one of several
c a n d i d a t e s in Wisconsin's
Democratic presidential primary April 4.
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this obviously worries mm
— "some of these hippie
girls embarrass a fellow by
wanting to go nude. They
hold a demonstration, even
in City Hall Park, and they
start taking off their
clothes. There's nothing you
can do bat watch!"
Two great show business
names were having supper
at. 21:. Mary Martin, looking
wonderful in her new hair
color , (aiinost white), and
at another table Audrey
Hepburn, They were with
their -husbands and friends
and though I did the first
NY interview with each, I
let them eat in peace. (Hope
you appreciated your privacy , ladles.)
Trish Van Devere ducked
out of some press sessions
to be with George C. Seott ,
and who could blame her?
. . . Lana Turner and mgr.
Taylor Pero flew in to make
a "fabulous" deaf for Lana
... Brilliant young producer Van Wolf died suddenly
on the first day , of rehearsals of his show "The Trials
of Oz'.' He was the husband
of Susan Berns, dtr. of Mrs.
Chartes Berns of 21 . . .
AP's popular Hal Boyle is
in LeRoy Sanitarium.
"Guess who came to dinner," Boh Hope said a couple of weeks ago when he
and Mrs. Hope got a call
in Palm Springs from
Shanghai — from President
Nixon. "Lyndon Johnson &
Lady Bird!" And it -was
true, the IJSJs were there
when Nixon called.
President Nixon going to
Cuba? , . . News flash:
Barbra Streisand & director
Peter Bogdanovich . . . Rudolf Nureyev invited Monique Van Vooren to Paris to
give her a birthday party.
She accepted .' . ¦* Cary
Grant & Dyan Cannon face
another court battle over
Dyan bringing dtr.. Jennifer
here while filming "Shajnus."
Mike Frankovich, w h o
cast Eddie Albert's son: in
"Butterflies Are Free," will
co-star singer Bobby Sherman in -'MO Carats."
Show Biz Quiz: What film
star was known as "The
Great Stone Face''? (from
Sid Allen). Ans. to yester-
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By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP- - The
cost of a typical family's yearly
supply of food went up $23 last
month. Middlemen wiho transport , prepare and sell the items
got $18 of the boost, says the
Agriculture Department.
Meat prices in particular
were markedly higher, a consumer complaint the Nixon administration has publicly recognized. Treasury Secretary John
R, Connally has summoned representatives of 12 of tthe naMINORITY
X
GAIN
tion 's largest food chains to
DALLAS (AP ) ¦- A Civil Washington to discuss higher
Service Commission survey prices Wednesday.
shows Dallas area minorities
are holding more of the better- The 12 stores invited are the
paying federal jobs than ever Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.,
before.
Safeway, Kroger , Acme, Na-

v\
^V r
itrmr ie»~is)tiro\

Earl Wilson

Someone described Phyllis
Diller, BPS (Before Plastic
Surgery): "She had t h e
kind of .map that's given
away free at gas stations,"
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"Friends should be 1 i k e
seats on the 50-yard line —
few, hut choice,"
EARL'S PEARLS: Nowadays there's a new ailment,
costrophobia. That's . the
fear of high prices.
Comic Joey Villa said he
went to see "The Godfather',' and "they weren't
selling popcorn in the lobby — they were selling protection." That's earl, brother.

day's: "Mr. Kitzel" (Artie
Auerbach ) was featured on
the Jack Benny Show.
j oe Namath reportedly is
asking for a 3-yr .contract
of his
at a million $; some
1
teammates hear the Jets offered him 175Gs for one
year . . . Joe Klpness and
Larry Kasha, co-producers
of "Applause ," want to star
Lena Home in a B'wajr
show; so far her answer is
no.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A Hollywood couple ironed
out their divorce settlement
Now they can go ahead
with their wedding.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:

m$m
m
Food costs increase $23
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NEW YORK-They asked
me to testify in the Jackie
Onassis - Ron Galella trial.
I guess they know I'm an
expert on photographers*
. ¦' . . uh . . . peculiarities
. . ' . or eccentricities.
I've been hanging around
with these guys for years
and love their dedication.
Some of them are picture
punchy. There was one
named Izzy Kaplan who
was notoriously irreverent
toward notables. W h e n
Queen Marie of Roumania
came to the U.S., Izzy yelled, "Hey, Queenie, h o w
about a little leg?'"
"Hey, Cardinal," he called a famous churchman,
"why don't you ever get
your wife in any pictures?'11
Much later, the^Bhke of
Windsor didn't impress photog Dick Demorisco who, at
a party oil a ship, called
out , "Hey, Dukie! "
Getting a, different picture
is their art, their Challenge. In Monaco once, a
photographer threw himself
in front of Prince Rainler's
car, The chauffeur stopped
the car. The photogs got 4
good pictures.
Photographer Weegee loved to .take pictures of murdered people and • would
show up at city desks with
fresh photos of dead bodies. He called himself "official photographer of Murder, Inc."
For so conscientiously
practicing their art , they
get spat on and cursed.
Ava Gardner told me that
she and a certain companion liked to stick chewing
gum in lenses of their cameras.
The late Jimmy Walker
loved them. "Tell me,
boys," he said once, "what
paper will this picture not
appear in?"
I'm not venturing an opinion about the Jackie Onassis case while it's in the
courts. But photogs are special people.
Tony Calvacca , The New
York Post's veteran, says
there 's a big difference
between now and the old
days.
"We used to be told to
get 'cheesecake' — 'leg art*
— and sometimes it was
bard . Now with skirts so
short, it's easy. Just ask
the girl to sit down and
you've got it.
"And," added Tony — and

•

For typ ical f amily

tional Tea Co., Jewel Cos. Inc.,
Lucky Stores, Inc., Grand Union Co., Allied Supermarket
Inc., Supermarkets General
Corp., First National Stores,
Inc., and Stop and Shop Cos.,
Inc.
Farmers, mainly those who
produce cattle and hogs, got a
$5 increase in last month's
market list, according to the

STOP IN— BROWSE AROUND
Foul free to ask question* about the proper
Wlnei to «erve for any occasion. PLUS . . .
Brochures ore choosing and serving wines are
available. OR CAIL
454-1 111 FOR FREE DELIVERY

PAUL'S LIQUOR STORE
Wostflate Shopping Center

report published Monday by the
Economic Research Service. In
all, the "market basket"—theoretically enough U.S. farmgrown food to supply the typical family for one year—rose to
$1,297 last month.
That was $50 more than in
November last year.
Compared with a year earlier, the report said , the price

r .

Farmers suifer
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Middlemen take
another bite '

STARTS WEDN ESDAY
r

Photographersare specialgroup

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rising middleman-price spreads
for transporting, processing
and selling food products grown
by U.S. farmers bit into the
share farmers got of Ihe consumer 's food dollar in February , according to Agriculture
Department economists.
Last month, according to tho
Economic Research Service ,
farmers received 39.7 cents of
each dollar consumers spent on
food at grocery stores . In
January their share was 40.1
cents.
T h e marketing-spread situation , which has prompted heat
from the White House , Congress and farm groupa for a
look into markups by middlemen, was outlined Monday In a
monthly report by the ERS.
A "market basket" of food
Items , based on a year's needs
for a typical family, cost an annual rate of $1,297 In February,
up $23 from January, tho ERS
said.
Of that increase, farmers got
$5 nnd middlemen $10. ,
)

DELICIOUS

(

| POTATO |
, PANCAKES
I

AT THE

| Steak Shop

(

On a total basis, farmers In
February received $516 of the
total market-basket cost. Tlie
middleman share was $781. The
markot basket over all was
priced 6.5 per cent more tihan
in February 1971.
Officials said price spreads
between the producer and consumer (middleman markups )
increased 2.5 percent l a s t
month , while returns to farmers, or the farm value , rose 0,0
per cent.
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of the market basket averaged
6.5 per cent higher. In January
the year-rearlier spread was
4.5 per cent.
Department economists have
predicted gorcery-store prices
will increase about 4 per cent
this year, compared with 2.4
per cent in 1971.

The gain in middleman foodprice markups in February provided new ammunition ' f&r Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz, who says farmers are not
to blame for rising food costs.
Consumers
are
spending
more for food , particularly
meat. Sirloin steak in February
averaged $1.54 per pound nationally, compared with $1.49 in
January and $1.45 last December, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
Hamburger , a faithful standby, was 73 cents a pound last
month , up more than two cents
since last January, the bureau
said.
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Imagine swimming and sunning during
«
the day, and seeing the famous Ice Follies at night!
•
And imagine enjoying the Twin Cities 'most talkeda
about hotel for such a modest rate. We 'll assist you
«
in securing your Ice Follies tickets,^nd what a ball '
•
¦
you'll have: Radisson South has th ree great dining . " ' «,
spots.threecocktall lounges,free parking, and the
•
Upper Midwest' s most famous indoor garden
•
court. We 're Just a hop from Metropolita n Stadium
»
and Southdale Shopping Center-with unique now
•
specialty shops right at our hotel, as well!
.
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Special Family Bulfet In the Great Hall at special
prices Ukranian Egg Decora tors, Children' Puppet Show, fr£e Balloons!
" °s r u H

|

Phone or write for reservations Nowl

»

7800 NorwBndale Blvd. * Minneapolis,Minn.55435
PHONE (612) 941-5220
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Hope of

Eternal l\iekeynote ol Easter m essage

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Modem man doesn't talk much
about the possibilit y of eternal life , which is the keynote of the Easter message.
Euen church thinkers haue
been largely silent , about it
until recently , and the personal anguish of death is
mostly : an undiscussed,
g lossed-over subject in contemporary society. Yet humanity remains f ascinated
by (he future , and the undreamed ' . ' possibilities it
may - . unveil? The .- f ollowing',
article is the first in a fivepart Easter series about
man's underlying "Hope of
Heaven ," and recent theolog ical insights into it.)
~
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Man Is bis own mystery.
He. is. a bundle of contradictions, of nobility and visciousness, of compulsions and freedom, of despair and hope. He
is the one animal that, knowing he falls short of himself,
both laughs and weeps. He
is never fully content, He
reaches always for something
more.
And in the still of ihe night,
hs asks: "What's the point
of it? What am I? Is there
any final meaning to it all?
Does anything
really mat¦
ter?" . '
It's the big question. Christianity, in its origins, drew a
luminous answer from the
first Easter, an assurance of
life's imperishable worth and
eternal potential. But modern secularized cqlture has
clouded that confidence , many
scholars say, in churches and
out. ' .
Privately, most believers
— 75 percent of all Americans — oling to it, surveys
indicate, but the figure has
edged down, and many are
less assertive about it.
The "glow" of it has worn
off, says Harvard's Divinity
School dean, Krister Stendahl. German theologian
tVolfhard Pannenberg says it
has undergone "a steady erosion," and the faith cannot
be sustained without it.
In an age of blurred values, uncertain , directions,
wide disillusionment with piling up production and technology's tendency to diminish the individual, his very
significance is often portrayed as ambiguous, reduced
to the narrow "now," the
transient moment. In his solitude, he asks:
; Does tie individual matter,
ultimately? And when you
get down to it, at bedrock ,
says . theologian John M.
Cobb, personal existence "can
matter ultimately only if it
matters everlastingly."
Otherwise, it eventually is
nothing, a blank. And that ,
many psychologists say, is a
common malaise of the times,
a sense, of pointlessness, of
lethargic nullity and meaninglessness.
An "existential vacuum;"
psychiatrist Viktor E, Frankl
calls it. It lacks the vitalizing demand of steady purpose. Some people stoically resign themselves to it.
"Man is a useless passion ,"
concludes French atheist
Jean Paul S'artre , who contends that human life, basically, is a hollow shell, an
empty absurdity . "Nothingness lies burled in the heart
of being — like a worm."
On the surface, it can look
that way. At the rate of 60
minutes an hour, every person moves toward death. It's
the sam<: for young and old ,
the miphty and the weak ,
the good and bad. In living,
perforce, wc\die ,
"All are from the dust and
all turn to dust again, " wroto
the fatalistic Ecclesiastes .
The fact is the private unmentionable of modern societies, which bpth resist it
and massively abet it, For the
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Belief in eternal life has become a muted! subject
these days, both in the churches and out of them,
but it still remains a deep-seated hope in the human
¦
heart. /? ?? * '! ' :
It' s also the concern of some developing new
trends in theological thoug ht, which sees that basic
vision as essential to the survival if the~4Sfrristian faith.
¦,- ' These factors Jire brought out in a five-part Easter
series starting today in the Winona Daily News.
Prepared by Associated Press Relig ion Writer
George W. Cornel I, the series is entitled the "Hope
of Heaven," and deals with the classic Christian view
of eternal life, and the fading attention to it in
modern times.It is rarely discussed in many churches today,
and even most th eology books deal with it only as
a minor aspect, church scholars riote.
In that situation. Protestant theological John M.
Cobb of the School of Theology at Claremont , Calif.,
observes? "Christian life and! faith cannot survive
without the dimension of ultimacy."
The series deals with the mystery ci man's makeup, and the rising; new approaches concentrating on
the final future — process thoug ht, the concepts of
Pierre Teilhard de Chariin, and the theology of
hope , . .
. ¦:"
Today, says theologian Carl Braaten of the University of Chicago Divinity School, "the light of the
future h eclipsed and the people grope around! in the
darkness at noon." But . without hope for a iranshistorkal future, he says, "Christianity dies."'
Individual, it is the unspoken
sigh , an unshakeable shadow
that closes on his days and
finally snuffs them out .
It is tbe universal contradiction of life itself. But we
generally evade thinking of
it in personal terms, legarding it as uselessly morbid. We
rarely discuss it openly.
It's considered "anti-social," C. L. Lewis once observed.
Churches and their scholars
also are reticent about it.
They're even more silent
about the Christian belief in
personal eternal life beyond
death. In contemporary religion books, the topic usually
is bypassed , or appended
briefly at the end as an element of faith beyond direct
analysis.
"A postscript," Lutheran
church
historian
Martin
Marty describes its usual
handling.
Contemporary t h i n k e r s
"find such problems particularly hard to handle ," says
Methodist theologian Schubert M , Ogden of tho University of Chicago Divinity
School. They "tend to falter
and act as though they had
suddenly stepped into an
area where nothing can bo

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
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very certain . To modern men,
the traditional eschatological
symbols have lost all clear
meaning."
Yet faith in life beyond
death is the energizing vision of the gospel, the gist of
the "good news" of that
first . Easter morning of
Christ's resurrection. He
said , "Because I live , you
will live also.
Ihe event had seemed incredible even to the apostle?, who at first refused to
accept it. But the ensuing
evidence overruled their
natural skepticism and convinced them,
"We saw it , and testify
to it ," wrote the apostle
John. "And this is what
he promised us, eternal
life. "
A difficult proposition ,
biii if held, it is an invincibly heartening one. Uncounted believers , heroic
and obscure, have died
sure of it, triumphant to
the last bre'a th They 're hard
to scare or beat , as a half
century of Christian persistence under Soviet Commii' i:;m has demonstrated.
"Fear them not which kill
the body, but are not able
to kill the soul ," Jdsus said.
But in an empirically
minded age, dominated by
soaring scientific achievements in exploring and harnessing the physical environment , the promised
clcsuny fadtte into the background , an object of sopbkiicatc d , perhaps secretly .->ad , jest.
"Until recently t h e r e
seemed to be almost n conspiracy of silence on this
subject ," says Cobb, of
California 's School of Theology at Claremont. "Very
lift.lt. about it is heard in
sermons or , in Suundny
schools ," ndds Dutch Reformed theologian Hendriclcus Berkhof. Apparently it
"embaras8es both ministers
and church members. "
tlowdver , in contrast to
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out V trace," says jpace
expert Winner von Braun .
"Nature does not know extinction. All it knows is
transformation. Everything
science has taught me, and
continues to teach me,
strengthens my belief in the
continuity of our spiritual
existence after death. "
However, it is science's
growing realization of fact ors exceeding its range
that has brought out its religious dimensions. Both
fields, at differing levels,
complement e^ch other in
seeking deeper understanding of truth,
In that cause, science has
come to recognize the fundamental indeterminancy of
physical reality, the continual transmutation between
energy and matter, the ambiguities of time and space
and the interplay between
material and immaterial
forces, some of them contradictory and inexplica<
tie.
Modern scientists are "not
nearly sS sure that they can
say nhylhing about reality
at all," writes physiologist
John Habgood. "We cannot
draw a rigid line between
objects and concepts." He
adds that scientific theories
are useful guides up to limited points, but at the boundary lines "the criteria of objectivity breaks down, "
This is especially the case
( Continued on page 12a , col. 1)
Eternal life

flie general public muting
of the subject, forthright
and rigorously analytical
new schools of thought have
riyen recently to affirm
man's continuity beyond
death . The concept also is
stirring revived interest in
the intellectually disciplined
atmosphere
of the seminar¦

ies. .• • ¦

"We are getting over our
pseudo-sophistication
that
we know so much about our
existence that we can write
off any future destiny,"
says United Church theologian Daniel Day Williams
of New York's Union Theological Seminary.
"Hope in a transhistorical
future is increasing as we"
become more and more
awate of the depth of. personality and the range Of
our lives."
Three major scholarly
movements '; of that view
have developed lately
"process thought," "Teilhard's evolutionism " and
the "hop* theology." They
include some of the most
penetrating minds of this
country and EuropeIn consequence, Christianity 's basic, old promise,
which has been muffled by
a scientific culture, is becoming tile liveliest frontier
of religious scholarship.
Some of its insigMs are"
drawn from science itself ,
which has become increasingly aware of the basic
indestructibility and mutability of all things through
changing forms.
"Science has found that
nothing can disappear with-
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Soledad Brothers found innocent

Jt/ron 'Wo case against them

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) "There5 was no case gainst
them, ' juror John Callahan
said of the Soledad Brothers.
testified
"Everybody
who
against them was bought.''
Callahan, an airline ticket
Kgent, made the comment Monday after an all-white jury ret'j rned an innocent verdict, 26
months after white guard John
Mills was killed at Soledad
Prison.
Callahan 's refernce was to a
defense contention that four
main prosecution witnesses
were convicts who were promised consideration for their testimony against fellow inmates
Flefeta Drumgo and John Clut-

like to see it. The 12 ]uron
have spoken ."
Drumgo, Clutchette and Jack
son became known as the Sole
dad Brothers—although unre
lated—partly because Jacksoi
had written a, book oh blacki
and the prison system whicl
became an underground best
seller. Their cause was takei
up by critics and dissident!
across the country.
One was black militant An
eela Davis. She is nn trial ac

cused of plotting and providing
guns in connection with the
Aug. 21, 1970 shootout at the
Marin County Civic Center in
which four persons were killed.
Ihe state charges that five hostages taken during the shootout
were intended to force release
of the Soledad Brothers.
-Tackson was killed last Aug.
21 at Sah Quentin Prison while
awaiting trial. Prison authorities said he was running toward a 20-foot wall in an es-

Top Senate ¦—

Mrs. Beard said
$600?000 used

chettei

The prosecution denied it.
Drumgo, 26, and Clutchette,
28, both blacks in for burglary,
were charged with Mills* murder along with George Jackson ,
33, a convicted robber.
After the verdict was read,
Superior Court Judge S. Lee
Vavuris told the court: "Most
of you have doubted the sys" tern?
'But you now know it really
works, and if anyone can come
up with a better system , I'd

(Continued from page 1) . from a hospital bed in Denver
on Sunday , denied writing the
The allegations of Justice De- memo published by Anderson.
partment improprieties were But she said she had written
based on an interoffice memo- a memo after her boss told her
randum which Anderson attrib- of a call from the White House
uted to Dita D. Beard , ITT's inquiring about ITT's financial
Washington lobbyist.
commitment to the GOP conMrs. Beard, in testimony vention.
She said the figure $600,000
wss used.
Geneen has told tbe committee that ITT's maximum
commitment was $200,000. The
Anderson memo pegged the figure at $400,000.
The memo published by Anderson was dated June 25, 1971,
six weeks before the Justice
Department announced the ITT
n t i t r u s t settlement. Mrs.
(Continued from page 1)
the 7:53 and ultimately arrived aBeard
testified at one point that
at our lionae station, Port
Said one passenger, "I think Washington , which is 18 miles it was last June 25 when she
I see small fires on the tracks .from New York, at 8:59, giving wrote the memo requested by
ber boss.
/
ahead."
us an elapsed time of one hour , Geneen denied that the
Still, there was no panic on 44 minutes.
pledge was linked to settlement
the old 7:15, alfchouh the bar
the antitrust cases.
business bad increased and We were one hour and four ofMrs.
Beard, a heart patient,
ecmeone asked for the exact minutes late which, as every collapsed
in the midst of quescommuter
between
here
and
words to "Nearer My God to
' Thee."'
Los Angeles in this 196th year tioning by a Judiciary, subcom,:.
mittee Sunday. Doctors said
Then the conductor an- of the American dream , knows Monday she may never be well
is
but
a
tick
in
time.
ncunced on the PA through the
eaough to testify again,
darkened car (on some au- The parking lot in Port Wash- Hruska said now that Mrs.
ington was deserted. Unlike the Beard has testified and has dexiliary power, of course):
"The cable has been re- wives or the old whaling cap- nied writing the memo pubmoved. There is no cause for tains in New Bedford , our lished by Anderson, the comwives don 't pace the widow 's
alarm.''
mittee's hearings should end ._.
walk.
He said a tabulation of con>
There had ben no alarm be- The phones of course were mittee proceedings shows that
fore then and really none after b u s y . Finally, connections the hearings have been domithat but one intense passenger made, wrves arrived and one nated by Kennedy, Hart, Bayh
in a heavy mustache and long was heard to exclaim :
and Tunney, win Kennedy
sideburns cornered a helpless "Don 't tell me you were alone accounting for 32 per cent
conductor and proceeded to be- working all this time!"
of the hearing record.
rate him about what the hell
Scott and Hruska said no evithe cable was doing across the What would you do?
dence has been produced to inI
took
an
ax
to
her
.
tracks and if it -was hot what
dicate a connection between
good would it do to back over it
any action by Kleindienst and
and why should the American McGovern favo rite
ITT's financial commitment.
public be eternally kept in the
Nor, they said, was there any
dark by a lying, evasive, over- among students at
evidence of impropriety in the
charging estabUshmept.
Justice Department's settleU. of Wisconsin
Said another passenger, dement of the antitrust cases.
scribed by some as a cynic, MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Sen. Echoing remarks by Presi"All we need now is an Indian George McGovern was the fa- dent Nixon at a news conferattack."
vorite among University of Wis- ence last Friday, they said the
Finally we were all herded consin students in a telephone present administration, unlike
the two previous Democratic
over the tracks at Great Neck poll by the Daily Cardinal.
and delivered to "the mercies of The campus newspaper said administrations, had acted to
it had contacted 123 students at halt ITT's growth.
random , and 87 per cent indicated they would vote in the
April 4 presidential primary .
(SOTt^
Only eight students questioned said they would vote a
PRE-SPRING
Republican ticket, six for PresiSALE
dent Nixon and two for Rep.
of
Paul McCloskey of California.
• Turf Builder
Forty-four per cent said they
• Super Turf Builder
back
McGovern, the Cardinal
• Halts Plus
reported .
" New York Mayor John Lind- CLAYTON, Mo. (AP ) _ A
DflDD BROTHERS
BUDD STORE, INC.
say
and "Maine Sen. Edmund fourth person faced sentencing
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
today on charges stemming
576 E. 4th St. Phone 452-4007 Muskie were second with eight from a breakin and shooting
per cent each.
incident at St. Peter 's Catholic
Church in Kirkwood last Oct.

cape attempt when he was shot
by a guard. In the same incident, three white guards arid
two white prisoners in the maxirr.um. security unit were slain.
Drumgo is among six convicts charged with those murders.
Drumgo and Clutchette came
to trial here last Dec. 21. on a
change of venue from Monterey
County.
In ihe 13 weeks of testimony
awl evidence, the prosecution
charged that Clutchette and
Drumgo had helped Jackson
beat up Mills and toss his body
through the railing of a thirdfloor cell tier to a concrete
floor below.
Both testified they were not
even at the scene. Their defense attorneys argued that
Mills could have been'killed by
almost any convict because
word had just reached the prison that a grand jury had ruled
the death of three black prisoners at the hands of a white
guard three days before was
justifiable homicide.

Hearing set on
Reserve Mining
request for delay
DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) - A
hearing has been set for April
10 in U.S. District Court on a
Reserve Mining Co. motion to
delay federal court action on
pollution charges until the Minnesota Supreme Court can rule
en a similar case. 7 ^
U.S. District Court Judge
T
Miles Lord filed the orcier l6Ionday, setting a 10 a.m. hearing
in Duluth.
Reserve nas -asked the federal court to delay any action in
a suit filed by the U.S. Justice
Department until 10 days after
the state Supreme Court. issues
its ruling.
The state high court is hearing an appeal filed by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, after a Lake County District Court ruled in 1970 that
the FCA should permit the Silver Bay plant to continue
dumping 67,000! tons of taconite
tailings daily into Lake Superior/-

3 British technicians
kj dnap e^
^

UNYE, Turkey, (AP) —
Thousands of police and army
troops combed rugged terrain
and cities today for the leftist
terrorists who abducted three
British technicians from this
Black Sea town.
The kidnapers, said to be
members of the outlawed Turkish peoples Liberation Army,
reportedly demanded the release of three comrades whose
death sentences have been aptproved by the president but are
pending appeal in court.
One of the kidnapers was

identified as Cihat Alptekin, a
fugitive accused of complicity
in the Iddnap-murder of Israeli
Consul General Ephraim Elrom
last May.
Officials said five abductors
kidnaped the technicians Sunday night after entering the
apartment of io Britons, They
bound and blindfolded all of

them and took away three, Gordon Banner, 35, Charles Turner, 45, and John Law, 21. The
victims are civilian employes
pf a Turkish air force radar
base in Unye.
A Land Hover believed to
have been used in the kidnaping was found abandoned in a
town 1C5 miles inland from
Unye. 7

The abduction aroused indignation against the urban
guerrillas, whose strength is estimated at a few thousand.
In Ankara, former President
Ismet Inonu, considered the
grand bid man of the nation,
appealed to all Turks to aid officials in tracking down the kidnapers. He asked the people to
mobilize "as if for defense of
the motherland."
Inonu revealed that the kidnapers left a note promising to

free the Britons if the state
frees their condemned leftist
friends. But officials said they
knew of no such note.
The doomed guerrillas received a reprieve Monday JUght
^
as the Constitutional Court
agreed to review the cases of
the three, Deniz Gezmis, 24,
Yusuf Asian, 25, and Huseyin
Inan 22. All were convicted of
trying to topple the government
through terrorism.
(OLICE SET UP FUND
NEW YORK (AP) - Police
of the ninth precinct have established a fund for the widows
of patrolmen Gregory Foster
and Rocco Laurie who were
shot and killed in an unprovoked attack in the East Village last Jan. 27.
Less than two weeks after the
murders more than $2,000
in unsolicited contributions
were received.

The old 7:15
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Another faces
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PRIZE WINNERS
of Nelson Tire's
FARMER DAYS

*

1st Prize—$100 Gift Certificate
ROBERT J. MeNAUY
Houston, Minn,

-^ 2nd Prize—$50 Gift Certificate
STAN H01LAND
Rushford, Minn.

¦
¦

¦
¦

¦
¦

1t 3rd Prize—$25 Gift Certificate
ALVIN BRAND

RR No. I, Rushford , Minn.

AM RADIO WINNERS—Daily Drawing
1. Mrs. Raymond Swenson, Ettrick , Wis.
2. David S pelfz , Minneiska, Minn.
3. Fred Brandhorst , Fountain City, Wis.
4. Mrs. Leo Paponfuss , LaMoille, Minn.
5. Wilton Hciden , Rushford, Minn6. Mrs. Lawrence Eido , RR No. 2, Winona
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Cream Cheese 29'
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Sweet Potatoes »°- 35c
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Mary Elien Fiewegcr, 22, of
Milwaukee, pleaded guilty to
burglary charges and was free
on bond.
On Monday, Judge James
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammm mmmimmm
Ruddy of St. Louis County Circuit Court sentenced John E,
Friedell Jr., to seven years in
ASCE T
prison on charges of assault
with intent to kill , burglary and
Stealing. He is 23 and a native
of Racine , Wis.
Sharon Huggins Friedell, 23,
~m—-mmmmmmm—-—---——--—
of Milwaukee, who married
Friedell in jail , was sentenced
KRAFT MINIATURE
IGA
Monday to five years for burglary and stealing.
Previously sentenced was a
Milwaukee priest , the Rev,
Nicholas Riddell , 41. He received a term of 8-15 years
after pleading guilty to firing a
shotgun twice after police were
summoned
¦
¦ to the¦
¦
¦
^
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
church recto- ¦
U UHlHHMMMnHRIC
ry, where a housekeeper had
¦ m
¦
¦
COUPON
been bound. He also received a
COUPON
fwc-ycnr sentence in federal
court on a charge of possessing
a snwed-off shotgun.
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TENSION?

If you sudor from almple every
dny norvoua tension then you
should bs taking B.T. Inbleto for
rollof.
Call on the dn/flolst at tlio druo
atoro lleted bolow end aih him
about B.T. toblets.
Thoy 're unfo non-hnblt formln o
and with our gunrantoo , you will
lata your mvory dny |ltto r» or
rocolvo your money bnch,
Don't accept a substitute for
relief , buy B.T. tablets today.
INTRODUCTORY OFFERl
Wo rt h $1.50
Buy one nmnll nlzo D.T.

-aot one Free
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The weather
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Idaho man
signs waiver
of extradition

Woman pleads
not guilty
to murder

Jury case

(Continued Irom page 3a)
he was treated, for injuries, rfc
leased and returned to the farm .
at about 11:30 a.m. while his
wife remained at the medical .
center.
He said the speed of the car
was between 10 and 15 miles
an hour when his wife began
to turn , that it went into a 10- .
foot ditch after the accident .
and came to rest facing west. .
He described the car as a total
loss.
During cross - examination,
Solem asked Sanders whether
ail windows of the car were
free of frost at the time of the
accident and he said they were;
He acknowledged that he had
mentioned to his wife that the
truck was following them and
for her "to be careful when you
turn into the driveway" but
denied telling her that she
should pull over to let him pass.;
DURING Miller's testimony,
the patrolman said he had seen
dirt on the rear turn signals/
when he inspected the car after
the accident.
Sanders was asked by Solein
when he had last checked the
operation of the turn signals
and he said he had checked
them the morning of the accident.
He said it was his practice
to check the turn signals every _
morning and that they were '
operating properly on the morning of Jan. 19, 1970.
When he returned to the accident scene later in the morning, Sanders said , he inspected
the wrecked car in the ditch
and found that electric wires
leading to the rear lights were
severed.
Both attorneys rested their
cases at 3:50 p.m., then ad-,
dressed closing afguments to
the jur y, after which Judge Kelley instructed jurors on the law
as it applied to the case.
The jury retired at about 5
p.m; and returned its verdict at
about 8:15 p.m:

Edward Schuler, also known
as Everett Schuler, Rupert ,
Idaho, signed a waiver of extradition and release before Winona Municipal Judge Dennis
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
A. Challeen this morning. Schul— The .attorney for Miss Sharon
er will be taken to Meade, Kan.,
Rose Bertrang, 25, Eau Claire,
Monday where he is wanted for
who has been charged with first
degree murder entered her plea
allegedly writing a worthless
^ not guilty bj
of not guilty and
check.
reason of mental disease or deCecil Shade , 74, 1741 W.
fect when both appeared in
Broadway, appeared in court
Jackson County Circuit Court
on three charges ; reckless drivWEATHER FORECAST ... Cold weather is forecast to- here this morning.
ing, stop sign violation and
Bertrang
is
charged
with
Miss
day for all the country except the Southeast. Showers are
¦
after suspension:
driving
forecast for the central Gulf states. Rain is expected from the Dec. 20 gunshot death of MMMHHnHH
Shade was" arrested at 11:05
Black Riv;
,
23,
Miss
Carol
Hizer
MENTAL HEALTH PROMOTERS . . . and Donald E. Maypole, executive director ' a m . Feb. 19, on West 2nd and
the Carolinas to the Midwest where the precipitation will
er Falls.
Speakers at the first annual mental health
of the West Central Community Mental Health Huff streets.
change to snow. Snowflutries are forecast for the northern
Judge Lowell Schoengarth; banquet for Buffalo, Jackson and Trempea- Center , Arcadia, Wis. Sen. Johnson reported
Rockies. (AP Photofax)
The reckless driving charge
Neillsville, set a tentative trial leau counties, held at Club Midway, Inde- to the 50 in attendance that the problems of
was
amended to careless drivdate for May 15 at 9 a.m.
20 percent of the persons in state hospitals ing at the suggestion of city atCailyle Skolos, Eau Claire, pendence, Wis., were, from left, Dr. Kent
of Mss Bertrang's court- Keller , La Crosse, Wis., psychiatrist at the . V relate to alcoholism. The WCCMHC has of- torney Frank Wohletz.
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for one
attorneys, entered the West Central Community Mental Health Cen- fices in Alma, Mondovi and Black River
appointed
Shade was sentenced to 90
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
'
also requested that
and
plea
IndependenceSen
Raymond
Johnson
days
in the Winona County ja il
ter
Falls,
Independence.
with
main
offices
in
,
,
.
.
Maximum temperature 36, minimum 27, noon 36, preci- Cletus Howard, Eau Claire, reand the sentence was suspendEau Claire; Ray Nereng, Blair, Wis., presi(Mrs. Bill Knudtson photo)
pitation .22.
place Karl Peplau, Augusta, as dent «of the tri-caunty mental health board ,
ed for one year on the condiA year ago today:
attorney for the defendant.
an
tions that he not drive and he
High 50, low 24, noon 41, no precipitation .
Skolos explained that Peplau
turn in his auto license plates
Normal temperature range for this date 47 to 29. Record most likely will be named coun:
to
the court. The plates will be
'
. high 80 in 1910, record low 4 in 1923. .
ty judge for a new court branch
TUESDAY
released
to the buyer of Shade's
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:54, sets at 6:29.
in Eau Claire in the April .4
is for sale.
which
car
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
election since he is the only
1972
MARCH
28,
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
position.
the
candidate for
Barometric pressure 30.04 and rising, no wind, cloud cover
Robert W. Radcliffe, Jackson
1,500 overcast, visibility 10 miles. .
County district attorney, was
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
prosecuting attorney.
At Community
Two-State Deaths
Winona Deaths
(Provided by Winona State College )
Miss Bertrang was remanded
¦
: Monday ' ¦ • ' '. ' .
¦
'
¦:¦
'
'
Memorial
Hospital
"
Clarence Wilson
Leo P. Geary
to the Jackson County jail here
l p.m. 2 S 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
in lieu of a $10,000 cash bond .
HOUSTON, Minn . CSpeciaD- Leo Py Cleary, 70, 50 W. Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
32 30 31 32 32 32 32 32 32 31 31 31
The appearance in court this Clarence Wilson, 76, Houston, Mark St., died at noon Monday patients: . 2 to . ' A' and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
under 12.)
Today
morning was an adjourned sesr died Sunday at the Caledonia at Community Memorial Hospi- children
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
appearance
25
p.m. (Adults only.)
sion of a Jan.
Community Hospital alter a tal after an illness of three 8:00
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
31 31 31 30 30 30 30 31 32 33 35
36
when the defendant' s ability to long illness.
•
months. He retired in 1966 as one time.
Moore Transfer Co., 372 W.
cooperate in her own defense He v»ras born June 4, 1895, in bookkeeper with the Winona
MONDAY
2nd St., reported to Winona powas questioned; Skolos explain- Houston County to Mr. and County
Highway Department.
Admissions
lice at 6:09 a.m. tod ay that the
ed it, was found that she was Mrs. Peter Wilson and receivcompetent and would under- ed his education in the Houston He also worked with youth in Mrs. Edward Thorn, Peter- east window at the rear of their
stand the charge against her County schools. A veteran of the city playground programs. son. Minn.
office building wrs broken. The
and participate in her own de- World War I, he was a member The son of John and Mary Mrs. Bernice Frey, 75C& W. incident is still under investiO'Meafa Cleary he was born at 4th St.
has been re
fense.
of the Houston County World Wykoff , Minn., Aug. 31, 1901, Dwayne Colbenson, Rushtord, gation but nothing
ported missing.
War I Barracks and the Arnet and has lived in Winona since Minn,
1st Quarter
Foil
Last •Quarter
New
Sheldon Post, Houston. He re- 1910. He graduated from Cotter Miss Loretta Bronk, 706 E. Douglas Boiduan , Mhnneiska,
March 21
March 2S
tired several years ago due to High School and Winona State 5th St.
April s
April 13
Minn., told police that while his SPRING GROVE SENIORS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speill health.
College. He was a member of Mrs. Ronald Smith, 203 Har- car was parked at I2"5 E. San- cial) — The senior class of
Survivors are: two sisters, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, vester Ave.
bom St. between 3 p.m. and 11
The /Mississipp i
Grove High School left'
Mrs. Grena NodalskJ, Rochester, and the Elks Lodge.
Sylvester Allaire, 179 E. p.m. Monday a tape placer, FM Spring evening on its annual
Flood Stage
and Mrs. Clara Lee, Glehdale,
radio and 12 tape cassettes Friday
S.E. Minnesota
D. C.
Howard
St.
Stage Today
Class
Calif. Three sisters and a noth- Survivors are: one sister, Gerhardt Haedtke, 1022 E. 5th were taken from his locked car. trip to Washington ^
Variable cloudiness to- Red Wing .. .... 14 10.1 +.5
(Gretta)
Miss Margaret
Cleary,
¦; '
er have died.
Eutry was apparently gained members will see points of inSt.
night and Wednesday. A Lake* City ...... .. .• 12.4 +.4
A memorial service will be Minneapolis, Minn.; one niece, Mrs. Dennis Hoff , Rushford through an open vent window. terest there and return the end
little .colder tonight with Wabasha ....... 12 10.7 +.2
of the week.
held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Mrs. Roland (Mary Margaret) Ft. 1
lows 18 to 24. Highs Wed- Alma Dam, T.W. .. 9.1 +.5 At 3:30 p.m. Monday Wiwna
Value of the stolen items is
Cross
of C h r i s t Lutheran Hoagberg, Wheaton, 111., and Bruce Speltz , Minnesot a City. set at $200;
nesday 32 to 38. Chance of Whitman Dam., y.8.5 +.6 County sheriff's office investitrols.
the Rev. Duane one cousin, Timothy O'Meara, Mrs. Louis Nowicki, 515 E.
precipitation 20 percent Winona D., T.W. .. 8.7 +.5 gated a two-vehicle accident on Church here,
Leo Theis, 503 E. Sanborn St., Burmeister Oil Co., 352 W.
Minneapolis.
officiating
Everson
.
Front St.
through Wednesday.
reported tnat while his car was 2d ol.', reported a break-in at
WINONA
13 9.6 +.4 CSAH 29 two miles south of The .body has been bequeath- Funeral services will be at
Discharges
Minn
.
Lewiston,
Tremp.
Pool....
.. 9.6 —.2
ed to the University of Minne- 8:30 a.m. Wednesday at Burke's Mrs. Ralph Ruben and baby, parked at. 557 Mankato Ave. it 7:58 a.m. today. According to
Minnesota
was vandalized. The damage Police Chief Jamgs McCabe,
Tremp. Dam. .. .. 8.7 +.4 According to sheriff's depu- sota for medical research.
Funeral Home and at 9 at Cath- 1P72 W. King St.
Variable cloudiness to- Dakota . . .. . . . . .. 9.3 +.2 ties, John R. Randall, Utica,
was done sometime between glass in a window on the north
edral of the Sacred Heart the Thomas Duff y,
211 Chatfield Tuesday and Friday, The $250 side of the bailding was renight and Wednesday with Dresbach Pool.. ' .' .. 9.5 +.1 Minn., was southbound on
George Krueger
Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis St ¦ ¦ . : chance of a little light snow Dresbach Dam . .. 8.2 +.4 CSAH 29 when his car struck CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) officiating. Burial will be in St,
moved and crirry was gained.
Mrs. Randy Gilreath , 120 Wi- damage was in broken heador snow flurries north por- La Crosse ...... 12 9.5 -j-.2 the front-mounted snowplow on — George Krueger, 80, New Al- Mary's Cemetery. .. . ' .
lights, smashed front aid rear A flashlight was reported missnona
St.
a Winona County truck driven ton, Iowa,, died of an apparent Friends may call at the fution. A little colder mostly
Tributary streams
Carl Zeise, 606 E. King St. windows and broken heater con- teg.
central and north tonight Chippewa at Durand . 5.9 —.6 by Lyle R. Luehmann, Lewis- heart attack Monday at his neral home todav after 4 p.m.
Mrs.
Larry Bolmer and baby,
with lows 14 to 24. Highs Zumbro at Theibman 30.4 —.1 ton Rt. 2, Luehmann was stop- home. .
where Msgr. McGinnis will con- 1426 McNally Dr.
ped
at
a
yield
sign
on
CSAH
18.
Wednesday 28 to 38.
Tremp. at Dodge ... 3.9 —.3
service at 8 and
Birth
Damage to the county truck A retired farmer, he was bom duct a wake
a memorial Mr. and Mrs. William WinBlack
Lodge
the
Elks
at
Neillsville
..6.5
25,
in
Houston
County
July
1891,
—.4
Wisconsin
is
while
damage
to
the
$10
Black at Galesville . 8.1
to Henry and Dena Krueger service at 8:30.
chester , 1755 W. Wabasha St.,
Tonight, mostly cloudy, not La Crosse-W. Salem. 4.7* ~.i Randall car is not yet deter- and married Emma Meyer
a daughter.
—.1
mined. No injuries resulted.
much change in temperatures. Root at Houston .... 6.2
Funerals
March 22, 1922, in St. John's
Winona
—.2
Another
accident
was
invesChance of snow developing
IMPOUNDED DOGS
. ¦
tigated at 1:20 pirn. Monday on United Church of Christ, Wheat- Mrs. Frances P. Brown
south portion toward morning. MENTAL HEALTH
Winona
land,
rural
New
Albin.
The
couHighway 14 one mile west of
Lows 24 to 33. Wednesday, WHITEHALL
ple farmed until retiring in 1954 Funeral services for Mrs. No .59 - Small brindle col,
Wis.
(Special)
SIockton,
Minh.
cloudy, snow likely south half — Local chairmen for
hair
¦ terrier
the 1972 Evelyn L. Peterson , Houston , and moving to New Albin. A Frances P. Brown, Red Wing, ored male, long
and probably spreading into Mental Health
World War I veteran,-he was a Minn., former Winona resident, type. Available. ' y '
Association
fund
Tex.,
was
eastbound
on
Highnorth half during the day. Highs drive, now being held
If your hearing loss is mild, a hearing test,the skill and
through- way 14 when she lost control of member of St. Peter's United were held today at Cathedral of No. 60 — Medium size black
,
generally in the 30s.
theZ-70may be exactly what experience in selecting the
out Trempealeau County are: her car causing her to slow her Church of Christ, New Albin. the Sacred Heart , the Rev. and tan female cockapoo-. Avail__ you've been looking for. If aid that will be most benefiMrs. Hensel Jacobson , Pigeon; rate of travel. Her car was Survivors are: his wife, and Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis of- able.
5-day forecast
not,we carry other Zenith cial to you, as well as the
No.
62
—
Large
tan
male part
Mrs. Steven Lamberson, Lin- struck from behind by a car two sisters, Mrs. Ella Fetket- ficiating. Burial was in St.
MINNESOTA
models and styles to match personal after-purchase adgolden
retriever
Lansing,
.
Available.
ter,
Iowa,
and
Mrs.
Cemetery.
coln;
Mrs.
Joe
Mary's
C.
Bautch
, Burn- driven by William C. HedeOccasional snow Thursday
almost any loss a hearing aid jiistments of setting and
No.
63
Three
black
Winona.
Four
and
Rose
Lueck,
Francis
and
Pallbearers
were
and Friday. No large tem- side; Ronald L. Johnson , Pres- gaard , Dakota Minn .
can help. Prices start at $85. consultation so necessary to
white pups, mixed breed . Availperature changes Thursday ton ; Prosper Sehank, town of Damage to the 1966 Hede- brothers and two sisters have Michael Hengel, Wilfred Rivers, able.
And in the price of every insure your satisfaction.
and
Thomas
died.
Guenther
,
Bernard
Arcadia;
Mrs. Ken Gallagher , gaard sedan is $100 while damTh*g u*llty i!Maln
Zenith Hearing Aid, we inthrough Saturday. High up,
^f®'4y/|!K
No.
74
—
Medium
size
female
^
elude,at no additional cost
nma'im l*. MS^h"
p«r 20s to upper 30s. Low Independence , and Mrs. Thur- age to the 1967 Peterson sedan Funeral services will he and Joseph Orzechowski.
Norwegian
elk
hound.
Availman
Fremstad
Pigeon
Thursday
at
2
p.m.
at
St.
PeFalls. is $50.
,
teens to low 20s.
Mrs. Ida A. Dalleska
able.
Gerhard Nelsestuen, Arcadia ,
ter 's Church, New Albin, the
WISCONSIN
is county chairman.
de Lee officiating. Funeral services for Mrs. Lda
Rev.
Cly
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Cloudy and chilly through
Burial , with military rites, will A. Dalleska, Austin, Minn,,
Office Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl., 9:30 to 12 Noon Sat
Today
Saturday. Chance, of a little the 30s to low 40s, Lows in the
King
at
302
E.
be in the New Albin Cemetery. former resident
— Closed During Noon Hour Daily —
Flow
cubic
feet
per
72,500
snow or rain each day. Highs in 20s.
—
Room 104— Exchange Building
Phone 454-4804
Pallbearers will be Charles St., Winona , will be at 10:30 second at 8 a.m.
Fetketter, Donald Kermeen, a .m . Thursday at St. Martin 's
Gerald Breeser, Norbert Plag- Lutheran Church , the Rev.
ge and Howard and Harold A. U. Deye officiating. Burial
The Minnesota Highway Pa- Meyer.
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery,
trol investigated a one-car acThe former Ida A. Pudil, she
Friends
may
call
at
Pottercident at 2:30 p.m. Monday on
was* born at Ely, Iowa, Jan.
Haugen
Funeral
Home,
CaleHighway 61-14 three miles north
donia, Wednesday after 2 p.m. 4, 1881, to Wesley and Antoinof Dakota , Minn.
(Extracts from the files of Um newspaper.)
ette Smerchek Pudil. She was
According to the Highway Pa- and at the church Thursday aft- married to Fred C. Dalleska
er
1
p.m.
trol, William S. Blum , Eau
' . 1962
at Independence, Iowa, Dec. C,
Ten years ago
Claire, was westbound on High1899.
He died Oct. 27 1960,
Two-State Funerals
way 61-14 when he skidded on
All area tributary streams, loosened from the grip of
in Winona until April,
She
lived
[lie
snow covered road and
winter , were rising toward spring crests which will exceed
she moved to Walt1968,
when
Kalmes
Joseph
P.
struck a guard rail .
flood stages on all of them.
ham , Minn . She was a memMinn.
—
Funeral
ALTURA
,
Damage
to
the
1971
model
About 100 Guernsey breeders from Minnesota were endLutheran
Bedan owned hy General Cas- services for Joseph P. Kalmes, ber of St . Martinits's ladies aid
ing their one-day convention here.
Winona
,
Church,
ualty of
Madison , Altura , were held today at St.
CounWinona Public Schools will present an all-city choir festi- was set at Wisconsin,
Anthony Catholic Church here, and Circle B, the Winona
$350.
Association,
val at the Winona High School auditorium. Five choral groups
Settlers
ty
Old
Harold
Gavin
officiatthe Rev.
composed of 375 singers will participate.
ing. Burial was in Oak Rltfgo American Society and Relief
Eke where
Corps.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Cemetery.
Survivors- are: four sons,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
,
RayCurtis
High Low Pr Pallbearers were
Ivan
, St. Paul , Minn.; WesAlbany, clear
37 17 .. mond , Donald and Robert ley, Arroyo
The two-year-old custom of having guest artists is being
Grande , Calif .; WilCletus
Walch
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ClarKalmes,
Albu 'que , clear
64 32 ..
continued this year by the Wenonah Players of Winona State
Sacramento
, Calif., and
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ence Scherbring.
64 39
Teachers College who will have Julian Neville , baritone , as Amarillo , cldy
Waltham; one daughter,
John
,
Anchorage , clear
39 27 .11
guest for their performance of "Everyman. "
Mrs. Beatrice Thompson , Red
Asheville, cldy
57 .. .13
An egg laid by a Wyandotte chicken owned by Sylvester
Wing, Minn. ; eight grandchilCourt
Municipal
67 58 .13
dren; seven step-grandchildren,
Mueller , 467 E. 2nd St., weighed a shade more than three Atlanta , cldy Birmingham , cldy 70 58 .34 Darrel Kramer, 19, 4040 Jill) and seven great-grandchildren.
ounces nnd measured 6 % inches around and 73/* inches the
Bismarck , cldy
33 13 ..
You see, when it comes to income taxes,_ VJ«2^^^Mr v
l«ng way.
Guoavlow , pleaded not guil- Thrco brothers and two sisters
Boise, cldy
46 29 .. St.,
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34 23 .. Judge Dennis A. Challeen,
Wed,
Funeral Home, Winona
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availing themselves of the opportunity of enjoying the benep.m. Friday for allegedly re- day nt the church after 9:30
never Love larotm eodsted. For ex42 37
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moving a television set from a a.m. A devotional service will
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Ten teacher contracts Vision testing
is scheduled
terminated by board in Buffalo Co.
Action terminating at the end part-time, and Michael Knies,
of the current school year the a geography and history instruccontracts of 10 members of the tor at Winona Senior High
teaching faculty of Winona In- School .
¦¦" ¦"¦¦ Superintendent of Schools
.
d e p. e n dent .
_ _y .
School District
A . L. Nelson advised board
members Monday that no re861 was voted
SCnOOi
¦•"
quest for a hearing had been
Monday
by
.
received from any of the teachthe S c h o o l
ers and the board then acted to
Board.
terminate their contracts.
Seven of the
teachers had been listed in
EARLIER this month the
February amon g some 80 partboard
had notified Mrs. Gertime, Special Learning and Behavior Problem (SLBP) pro- ald Masyga, a part-time relatat the
gram , Resource Action Pro- ed subjects instructor
Vocational-TechWinona
Area
gram (RAP) teachers and certo
tified faculty members for nical School, of its intent
at
the
contract
terminate
her
announced
its
whom the board
intent to terminate contracts end of this school year on
on grounds positions might not
be open next year.
Notification of intent to terminate their contracts had been
sent by the board by certified
mail, together with notice that
each had 14 days in which to
request a hearing on the termination action.
SUBSEQUENTLY it was
learned that the seven had not
received the letters within the
prescribed time and their names By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
were omitted from the list of Two young men were killed
teachers whose contracts were in a headon collision near Kimterminated earlier this month. ball in central Minnesota MonNotices of intent then were day , raising the state's 1972
delivered person ally to each of traffic toll to 113, compared
the seven.
with 157 one year ago.
They are Donald Frisby, Richard L. Evans, 24, Sauk
SLBP; Mike Kowalsky, part- Rapids , and a passenger in his
time; Mrs. Barbara Sell, part- car, Kenneth E. Nelson, 19, rutime, Mrs. Robert Lembkey, ral New Ulm, were ddad at
RAP; Mrs. Eldon Koplin, the scene of the collision on
SLBP; Mrs. Byron Schneider, Minn. 15, about two miles north
of Kimball, according to the
Highway Patrol.
St. Cloud mayor
The driver of the other car,
M. Schmidt, 29, rural
easy prima ry winner Dartene
Wahkon , Minn., was hospiST. CLOUD, Minn . (AP) — talized.
Mayor Alcuin Leohr claimed an Also reported was the death
ea?y victory in the St. Cloud of Beverly Regnell, 14, the
primary election Monday, but daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ErEugene Klein won the second nest Brune of New Brighton.
spot oh the April 17 city ballot The girl died in a hospital
Sunday night of injuries sufby the barest of margins.
Leohr, bidding for a second fered the night before when she
term, drew 4,735 votes. Klein was struck by a car driven by
got 642, a single vote more than Douglas MacArthur , 19, Edina,
Mrs; Ralph Janey. The fourth according to the Anoka County
candidate, 23-year-old Peter sheriff's office. The accident
happened on U.S. 10, in the
Donohue, won 522.
There was a possibility Mrs. Twin Cities suburb of Spring
Janey would ask for a recount. Lake Park.

Board

Two killed in

Kimball crash;
state toll 113

grounds that it did not know at
this time whether her services ALMA, Wis. - The Buffalo
would be needed at the school
County Extension Homemakers
next year.
When no request for a hear- will provide free vision screening was received from Mrs. ing for all three and four-yearMasyga the board Monday vo- olds in the county under the suted to terminate her contract. pervision of the National SocieOn March 6 the board voted
to eliminate from thd curricu- ty for the Prevention of Blindlum of the vocational-technical ness.
school at the end of this school Lazy-eye or amblyopia is one
year a course in soil conserva- o£ the major sight problems for
tion for which, the board was the prerschoo-l child. If the probtold, difficulties were being ex- lem is not detected by the age
perienced in obtaining students of seven, the damage is incorand in job placement of grad rectible. The homemakers felt
a need to provide the service
•Jates.
The board then notified the because a large majority of preinstructor, James Enga , of its school children are not being
intent to terminate his contract reached.
since the course would no long- The schedule for the screener be" offered and when he fail- ing is as follows:
ed to itquest a hearing on ter- April 2, 1-4 p.m., Fountain City
mination final action was vo- auditorium; April 10, 9 a.m. to
noon, Cochrane city building
ted Monday night.
April 12, 9 a.m. to noon, Amer.) OHN RUCK a psychologist ican Bank, Alma; April 12, 1-4
with the Hiawatha Valley Spe^ p.m., Nelson Town Hall; April
cial Education Cooperative hart 13, 9 a.m. to noon , Maxville
been notified that a possible re- town hall; April 17, 9 a.m.- 4
c'uelion in the number of schools p.m., Mondo-vi community cenparticipating in the cooperative ter ; April 25, 1-4 p.m., St.
next year might necessitate a Paul's Church, Modena; April
27, 1-4 p.m. , Montana United
reduction in staff.
Termination of his contract Methodist Church; April 26, 1-4
at the Cnd of this contract year p.m., Gilmanton, site to be announced later.
was voted Monday. .
Nfcison told board members
that membership in the cooperative next year still remains
uncertain.
La Crescent, he said, is at
tempting to obtain certification of a. special education
teacher and if this is accomparhed the school system pro- A Winona State College probably would drop out of the fessor is the author of a recooperative and the staff reduc- rently-publisiied book which describes more than 50 scientific
tion would be necessary.
experiments and demonstrations
that can be performed in the
FOURTH "APES" FILM
home or typical school classHOLLYWOOD (AP) - "Con- room; ;
quest of the Planet of the The paperback book, "SciApes," producer Arthur P. Ja- ence with Simple Things,"
cobs' fourth film trek into the was written by Dr. Howard
world of highly-advanced apes, Munson of the Winona State
recently went¦ before the cam- education department ant published by Fear on Publishers as
' ' ..
eras.
Earner "apes" films were one of a series of teacher aid
"Planet of the Apes," "Beneath publications.
the Planet of the Apes," and The series is merchandised
"Escape from the Planet of the through bookstores and school
Apes."
» : suppliers .

WSC professor
authors science
teaching aid

'
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Eternal life: Easter message

(Continued from page 9a)

wilu man. Just what is he
anyhow? ?A chunk of protoplasm, a "digestive tube?"
A talking animal with a
brain that somehow surpasses the limits of its organic constituents? An embodied "spirit"? Or, in the
psychologists' phrase, a
"divided self." Fundamentally, says the University of
Chicago's Marty, "we do

Winona Dally Newt
19a
I£9 Winona,Minnesota
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, W2

not know what man is."
He is undeniably an odd
case. Alone, yet desiring.
Giving, yet withholding.
Loving but distrusting. A
self that stands apart and
ju dges the self, Separate,
yet affected by the world,
attached yet detached, subje ct yet free, conscious yet
hidden in subconscious, a
stranger to his own motives
and needs.
In any present, he is moved by his past, and also by
projecting into the future.
He is continually struck by
the difference between what

he is and what he wants, or
ought , to be. A peculiar entity man, wondering, examining, planning anticipating,
somehow never satisfied ,
always questioing, seeking a
further answer.
"The experience of life is
the experience of darkness ,"
says German Catholic scholar Karl Rahner.
It's half-revealing, hah%
concealing. The world seems
an astonishingly benign and
friendly place, yet also
somehow out of joint , alien,
harsh and unjust. It is laden
with moments of delight and
exhilaration , yet they are
tempo r a r y, unretainable,
like a lost dream , still to be
found. It is good, but partial ,
promising yet incomplete,
an unrealized potential.
Human beings keep striving for that fuller life, often sidetracked by disappointing illusions, both personal and political . Yet ,
even the wildest blunders
are part of tbe search , the
pursuit of a more complete
existence, sometimes for
self alone, often for others
and society at large . Yet
the goal remains elusive,
somehow chronically beyond grasp.
Many people, however, ostensibly scorn the hope of
eternal life . "Pie-in-thesky," they say. At the same
time, they fascinatedly devour science fiction and TV
shows about futures without
death. "But it's no real concern ," someone insists.
"We can 't do anything
about it , so why worry? If
God wants to arrange it ,
that' s up to him. "
To a degree, Judeo-Christian thought concurs. It
holds that life 's ultimate
fulfillment depends on God.
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on the underlying power behind life itself , and that man
can't manage it alone. Yet
he is involved in it; it isn't
bestowed unilaterally without his dedication to it. It's
a two-way transaction between man and his promised fulfillment, and he is
summoned to trust it, to prepare for it, here and now.
Just as "God reveals Himself through history, He also
saves through history,"
says Catholic philosopher
Louis Dupre, even though
the goal transcends history.
Actually, to affirm and
esteem life is to hate its
opposite , death , along with
its accompanying sickness
and pain. To feign unconcern is nonsense, although
psychologists say the anxiety about it ordinarily is
repressed. However, not to
oppose it basically nor to
resist it is to succumb to
despair and a guilt-ridden
sense of failure whose extreme expression is the urge
to get rid of oneseif in suicide.
The "courage - to - be,"
Paul Tillich says , is to liye
hopefully in the face of the
"threat of nonbeing," recognizing that the very fact
that man is uneasy about
it means that "he is in some
way beyond it. " In order to
be aware of his finitude ,
he "must look at himself
from the point of view of
potential infinity ." Although
he is finite , "nothing finite
can hold him. "
Something in the human
grain , some innate imperative, causes men always to
reach beyond themselves , to
seek that full expression of
their personalities which
now remains so fragmentary and limited ,, to find
their koenly sensed! but still
unfound proper situation ,
It is the drive that keeps
humanity struggling for a
more abundant, future of
freedom from afflictions and
for mutual fraternity, the inner spark for progress toward fully realized humanity.
It is the "grenl. hope ,"
says Ihe Mo priest-paleontologist Pierre Toilhard de
Chnrdin . "It represents the
essential impetus without
which nothing will be done.
A passionate love of growth ,
of being, that is what , we
need, It has becoina fashionable today to mock or
(rent with suspicion anything which looks like faith
in the future . If we are not
careful this skepticism will
be fatal , for its direct result
is Io destroy both thn lovo
of living and the momentum of m-nnkind. "
(Tomorrow: Process
Thought.)

County planning
meet agenda ful

PRACTICE FOR SCREENING . . . Practicing the E or
table game is an important part of vision screening. Mrs.
John Engel and daughter, Fountain City, practice the game
for the free vision screening for three and four year
olds in Buffalo County that will begin April 5.

Stress is sub[ecf
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management sem ihar

Seminar leader -at the third
in a series of seminars for
management, sponsored by the
President'* Council of the C ollege of Saint Teresa, will be Dr.
Richard M. Steinhilber, chairman of the sections of Psychiatry and Clinical Psychology at
tne Mayo Clinic, Rochester,!
Minn . The sem-1
inar ;. will bei
held April 20 ini
Lourdes Hall on|
t h e
college !
campus.
I
The seminar, |
treating a topic !
pf c o n t e m-s
porary concern,;,;
~
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How to Handle Steinhilber
iy'¦• is open to couples only,
managers and their spouses.
Situations which produce stress
in the business world and in
the home environment will be
discussed. Dr. Steinhilber , as
seminar leader, will focus on
the best ways of handling these
stresses.
Adolph Bremer, chairman of
the CST President's Council
commented "We expect a
heavy registration and since
the seminar is limited to 20
couples, I would lirge an immediate response to the invitation that the College of Saint
Teresa extends to the Winona
community."
Dr. Steinhilber, a: graduate of
Pennsylvania State University,
completed his medical college

at Hahnemann and held a rotating internship at the Huron
Road Hospital. He served in the
U.S. Navy for two years with
the rank of lieutenant, junior
grade. Dr. Steinhilber was
awarded a fellowship to the
Mayo Clinic in 1950; appointed assistant to staff in 1953 and
served from 1954 to 1970 as
assistant professor, consultant
in psychiatry at the clinic. His
current appointment as chairman was made in 1970. He also
is an associate professor of the
Mayo Graduate School.
The seminar leader has had
extensive experience on boards
and committees outside the
Mayo Clinic. Among these commitments are his services to the
American Board of psychiatry
and Neurology as assistant executive director of oral examinations, as convention committee
member; as past vice chairman, section of nervous and
mental diseases of the American Medical Association and
was secretary of the section' of
neurology and psychiatry of the
AMA , 1969-71, in Minnesota, his
services as a council member
and past president of the State
Psychiatric Association.
He has also served on the
abortion committee of the Minnes ota State Medical Association; the Mental Health Committee and the Committee on Psychiatric Training. At the local
level, Dr. Steinhilber is a member of the Zumbro Valley Public
Welfare Board.
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The Winona County Planning
Commission faces a massive, 13item agenda when it convenes
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the county courthouse.
Included on the agenda are
three items dealing with proposed residential subdivisions
(two of them in Gilmore Valley), a commercial rezoning request and an application for a
conditional land use permit for
operation of a blacktop batch
plant just north of Nodine. ,
. Hardrives, Inc., Minneapolis,
is seeking permission to operate a blacktop plant a mile
north of Nodine along Interstate
90 in New Hartford Township.
Located on 12.53 acres, the
plant would be'operated in connection with 1-90 construction.
THE REZONING reqnest
deals with 2.58 acres of land
at Wilson adjacent to what will
become the main Winona exit
from 1-90. Continental Oil Co.,
Minneapolis, is seeking tp have
the property rezoned from residential - recreational to highway commercial.
Among, the residential subdivision plats scheduled for review by the planners is the final
subdivision plat of the residential area being developed in
East Burns Vallev by. Delbert
Severson, East Burns Valley.
His preliminary plat was approved a year ago.
Commissioners will also- view
a sketch plan for a proposed
subdivision planned by James
Bergler, Gilmore Valley, as
well as a preliminary plat
brought by Mx. and Mrs. John
Cady, Gilmore Valley. Planners
saw the Cady plat several 'we'eks
ago, but tabled action on it until
some procedural matters could
be cleared up.
Dale H. Newcoinb, 4030 4th
St., Goodview, is seeking a conditional -land use permit for
construction of a home in upper
Pleasant Valley ju st below Witoka Hill along CSAH 17 in
Wilson Township. The County
Board of Zoning Adjustment
will meet at, the same time to
act on a reqnest for a mean
depth variance on the Newcomb
property.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Corcoran, Red Top Trailer Court,
have filed for a conditional land
use permit for installation of a
mobile home on a parcel of
land along Highway 248 between
Eolh'ngstone and Altura in Norton Township.
ALSO SEEKING a conditional

Jjy
|

WABASHA, Minn. - The 'Veterans of Foreign Wars and its
auxiliary to Post 4086 will again
sponsor the local Loyalty Day
queen contest.
The Wednesday dinner will
be followed by the announcement of the 1972 Loyalty Day
queen and first and second attendants.
The 51 contestants from WabashayKellogg and Pepin, Wis.,
will he judged on the following:
30 percent on school work; 20
percent volunteer work ; 20 percent on personality and 30 percent on their essays written on
the theme, "What Loyalty to
My Country Means to Me."
The first place winner will
participate in the district contest to be held in Wabasha
April 30 .
Mrs, George Poiyard, Wabasha, is auxiliary chairm'an and
Marvin Jolhnson, Pepin, post
chairman.
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use permit for a mobile home
is Robert Lehnertz, Plainview ,
Minn. He wishes to locate a mobile home on a tract of land
a mile southwest of Reaver in
Whitewater Township.
The planners are also scheduled to hear requests for four
variances to permit recording
of unregistered deeds below 2^
acres without a subdivision-plat.
Those requests are txasa:
Maurice Anderson, Minnesota
City, dealing with land just
southeast of Minnesota City;
Vernon Gallagher, Minnesota
City, dealing with .another parcel just southeast of Minnesota
City; Joseph Lane, Pinecrest,
dealing with a parcel in the
Pinecrest subdivision just west
of Homer in Wilson Townsliip;
James Papenfuss, Nodinei, dealing with land just north of
Nodine.
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Area churches schedule Holy Week services

Easter, Sunday school will be Lord's Supper will be at St. and an Easter worship service
at 10 a.m., followed by worship Bridget's Catholic Church and will begin at 10:45 a.m. AH
At Calvary Baptist Church
At Bethlehem L u t h e r a n at 11 a.m. with a guest preach- St. Ansgar 'a Catholic Church, services will include special muihe congregation will participate Church Communion services will er, John StelUch, Wisconsin Lu- Blair, Wis., at 8 p.m. Holy sic by the choir and various
Thursday. The Good Friday lit- singing groups.
in a joint service" at the Assem- be at 8 p.m. Maundy Thursday. theran Seminary student.
urgy will be at 1:45 p.m. at Services at Zion Lutheran
bly of God Church at 8 p.m. The Good Friday service will
both churches. A joint service Church will include CommunGrove
Spring
be
at
1:30
p.m.
with
CommunGood Friday. Easter Sunday
for both churches will be held ion services at 6:30 and 8 p.m.
services following. The
services will be at St. Bridget's at 8 p.m. Holy Maundy Thursday; a Good Friservice, "He Arose," will be at ion
services, centered on the seven Communion
10:30 a.m., and a service will last words, will be conducted at Trinity Lutheran Church, Saturday, including the Easter day service at 1:30 p.m., and
Thursday at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Easter . Mass with bless- Easter worship services at 7
The Assembly of God Church be at 7:30 p.m.
by the Revs. Leon O. Holtan and The service Good Friday will vigil,
ing of the fire, the Paschal can- and 10 a.m.
will hold services at 10:30 a.m.
Henry Norern, and seven lay- be at 1 p.m. An Easter Sunday dle
and Easter water.
Easter Sunday.
.
Lamoille
men; Eastet sunrise services sunrise service will be at 6 Easter
morning Masses will
Services at St. Mark's Episwill be at 6:30 a.m. with Eas- a.m., followed by breakfast be at 7:30 and 10:30 a.m. at St. At 'Sacred Heart Catholic
Bethany
CImrch Maundy Thursday Mast
copal Church will include a At Precious Blood Catholic ter breakfast served by the Luand fes- Eridget's Church, and at 9:15 will be at 8 p.m. with the AdorAt Berea Moravian Chnrch,
Good Friday service at1 p.n%, Church Holy Thursday services ther League from 7:30 to 9 served until 8:30 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m. at St. Ansgar's. No confes- ation of the Blessed Sacrament
the congregation will particia service witih Communion at wijl be at 8:15 p.m. Wednes- a.m., and tlie festival Easter tival services at be9 no
Sunday sions will be heard at either until midnight; a liturgy of
a.m.
There
will
pate in the community servand
a
Sunday,
Easter
8 a.m.
¦¦' .
service at 9:30 a.m.
parish after Wednesday.
day;
Good
Friday
servieds
at
school.
;
/
_
_
Good Friday service at 1 pj n.j
ice at St. Paul's United Church
service' with .a^o^ eu.qljanst
^
6:15 p.m.; the Easter vigil ser- At Union" Prairie Lutheran
an Easter vigil service at 6
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Before You Buy. .• .
By Margaret Dana

What does consumer
protection mean?
A Weekly Information Service for Consumers

The term "consumer protection" «an mean many things,
but for most of us it means the guarded right to free and
informed choice when we buy.
Guarding the right to choose and to have reasonable probability of getting what you believe you're trading your money
for — whether foods, paper napkins, detergents, gas for
your car or fuel oil, etc. — is .the huge job of weights and
measures departments all over^tbe country. This is "consumer protection" that comes in close touch with everyone's
dally life.
So, as the annual Weights and Measures Week rolls round
— the first week in March— let me point out some Important
facts for consumers about how the W and M men work,
what they accomplish, and what they save you.
There are two kinds of errors in stating on a label what
the quantity or measure of the packaged product is. One is
a deliberate lie, intended to defraud customers.The other is
a mistake due to machine or human error.
It has become popular among some consumer crusaders
to make it sound as if deliberate fraud is really the big
problem. Actually it's not. But in these days of huge mar
chine-managed processing, it is simply impossibh to get
every package or bottle or jar filled exactly to the same
amount. Some have too little, some too much, no matter how
good the process is.
Today weights and measures inspectors not only check
to make sure there is not "unreasonable error" in those
amounts you get, but also-, under the "truth in packaging"
law, they must check labels to make sure they give you
all the information the law requires.
Obviously, ; even . if every department of inspectors had
all the trained men they need, they could not check every
single package, box, bag, gallon, etc. In fact, if they did,
we would never get our shopping done.
But what tiey are able to do is to check a scientific
random sampling of each product. Then they figure how much
over and how much under the labeled measure or weight
the products in that lot are. If the average quantity is at
least equal to the declared quantity, the lot is approved as
complying. But they have a tough standard as to what is an
"unreasonable error."
In packages of products in stores, for instance, If a
package weighs from two to four ounces, the error Cannot
oe more than 3/16 ounce underweight, or 3/8 ounce over.
If the product weighs five or six pounds, only one ounce
error raider is passed, or two ounces ov«r.
Now the question is, how well are these weights and
measures men doing their job? Studying annual reports
from the various jurisdictions around the country, I feel
that in spite of handicaps of too little funds and men, they
are doing a good and progressively better job each year.
Even in New York City, which is accused by one critic
of letting consumers be cheated out of millions of dollars
each year by short weights, the actual record shows a compliance of products weighed on store scales of 96 percent,
which Is good. And this comes when the N.Y.C. Weights
and Measures force was cut by the city from 117 in 1968 to
6S ia l972.
Some outstanding facts from the annual reports around
the country should make you proud of your weights and
measures men. In Kentucky, for Instance, through an ambitious enforcement program, the consuming public's loss from
errors in packaging of fresh meats and produce vgas reduced
by 72 percentin one year.
In Tennessee the report shows the average' error to be
less than one cent per package sold the consumer, as
against three cents overcharged in 1961 when the package
control program began.
Virginia has developed a creative variety of means for
informing its consumers on how they are helped by their
weights and measures services. Wisconsin's W and M men
cheeked 7,874 gasoline station pumps last fiscal year, of
which 1,422 failed the test and more were corrected,
South Carolina, Washington State, Massachusettsy Iowa,
Texas—the record could go on and on where your W and M
supervisor looks over your shoulder as you buy, to give you
down-to-earth consumer protection.
In Colorado they've gone even further to help consumers
there buy Intelligently. As of Jan. 1, 1972, a Colorado regulation requires meat departments to label all meat cuts with
their "primal identification" — not just a fancy and puzzling
name. For instance, "continental steaks" must also be
labeled "round or loin." ,
However, consumers also have a responsibility in all
this, Help your W and M men by reporting when a Bcale
seems off , a package strikes you as wrongly labeled, your
fuel oil and gas purchase seems short. To know how to
find your Inspector, you can send to me for a free leaflet,
"Weights and Measures Wen," by enclosing a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.
(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments on buying. They should be addressed to Mrs . Margaret Dana, care of ihe Winona Daily News , V/inona,
Minn.)

THE LOCKHORNS

HOLMEN; Wis, . — Holmen
High School hosted the district
DEAR ABBY: My 15-year-old daughter was required to
solo ensemble festival at the
school Saturday. More than B .
write a satire for her English class assignment. She chose
thousand contestants from 14
BB her subject, the DEAR ABBY column.
schools participated it the coft*
on it, and across the top
gave her
an "A"
test.
¦ • '- teacher
¦ .Her
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
•
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•
•
'
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,.
of the page
. .
.
. - ¦./ ¦ ¦ ' ¦
The instrumental music de'
¦
¦
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¦,
¦
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.- , : . " .
.
• I she wrote,
partment of Holmen with 48 ¦¦
;^loyed
Dear Abby:
entries, received 20 first ratings,
23 seconds and five thirds. Ten
By AbigQll Van Buren
of the Class A entries qualified
|j ^
for the state festival. :
satire f o r
Those receiving firsts were:
offense.
I
got
you to see. I hope you won't take
a big kick
Nerby, Terri Lee, Sharon
Chris
;
• >¦
out of . it.
Kathy Otto, Kathy Cook,
Baker,
^ Celia Rochester, Rod AmmerNORMAN M. IN LOS ANGELES mmmmtmkiaWmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mwmMwmmmmmvt
man, Ed Burrell, Jim Tabbert,
Colleen Lucille
DEAR NORMAN: I got a big kick out of it too, and I
Becky Granum, lola Holter,
Kanz ,
thank you for sending it to me. In these troubled times,
Ricky Cook, Robin Hesselberg,
Dave Bertelsen, Diane Andera good laugh is worth a lot. And I hope your daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert son' Steve King, Carol Nerby,
doesn't mind ii I Bhare her satire on my columnwith a
Kanz, Lewiston, Minn., an- Cheryl Jones, Susan Sacia, Ruby
few million of my dearest friends, my readers:
nounce the engagement of Melstrand, Diane Hoogenhous,
their daughter, Colleen, to Karen Lysaker, Cathy Gordon,
DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing to you, but
Michael John lilies, eon of Debbie Ouall, Vickl HendrickI am at my wit's end.
Mrs. Rose IUies, Long Prai- son, Jenni Tabbert, Michelle
My husband, "Xylo," (not his real name) is getting out
Spangler, Jeff Tbiel and Ear*
e&yyy": yy^ya5^
rie, Minn.
of band. It wasn't lad when he flushed my prize Burmese
Hendrickson.
sten
cat, Otis (not his real name) down the toilet, or the fact
Miss Kanz is a graduate
WISCONSIN VOWS PLEDGED . . . Miss Beverly Kay
that
he
kept
our
little
son
chained
in
the
trunk
of Lewiston High School and
of our car
Reidt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Reidt Sr., Alma, Wis.,
for the past two months, but yesterday he went too far.
is attending Winona Area Rollingston& seniors
and Robert P. Firmer, Alma, were married in ceremonies
He purposely drove the car over my begonia bed, which
Technical School. Her fiance
March 11 at St. John's Lutheran Church, Alma. The Rev.
R0LLWGSTONB, Minn. (Spewouldn't have been so bad, but my father was pruning them
is a graduate of Long Prai- cial)
James Mikkelson officiated at the nuptial exchange. A re— Members of the Senat the time. What should I do? Sign me . . . .
rie High School and is em- ior Citizens
ception was held at the American Legion Club, Alma, folhere were enterWONDERING IN WYOMING
ployed by Camera Art Stu- tained at a card party Thurslowing the ceremony. The bride attended Alma High Schol.
DEAR WONDERING: Have you spoken to your
dio, Lewiston.
Her husband is a student at the University of Wisconsin.,
day at the public schools. The
clergyman about this? A man's home is his castle, you
The wedding is planned next meeting will be held
Madison. (Gene's Studio)
* for June 10.
know. Count your blessings. At least he doesn't come
Thursday at 1 p.m..
home drunk every night
Advertlnmint
DEAR ABBY: Our big school prom is coming up next
month and I don't have a date. I have been told that I have
a good personality, and everyone says I would make a good
model.- . .
I have loads of friends, long blond hair, big blue eyes, a
very shapely figure, a peaches and cream complexion, and
I wear only the best of clothes. What could be wrong with
By MIKE SCHRANTZ
' - K^^^tP'
me?
"7 ft. 2'MN TARZANA
You. just .couldn't be more wrong ' U^^^^^^^^ B
DEAR "7 ft. 2": Do you make a habit of wearing
if, as do many, you felt that be- j^W W^^ZzK^^Pf
cause you have little of "this tt%m MW ^¥ ^^
heels? .
ff $ H
world's goods" your financial |*- % «•« '/sL f ^
CONFIDENTIAL TO PIMPLY AND PREGNANT IN
affairs' are unimportant,
hk ^^&^kwmmkii
PEORIA: Don't worry. Things have a way of working
"Oh, I don't .have enough to \#ft s WmW^Bmmmm
causes
many
y;-.^' 'Jmffi S B k \ \\
themselves out.
bother about that"
-¦. Jk \\'
not to make a will — which only
mmmmmm
l
P. S. Mr. N. M.: Tell your daughter I think she has a hurts those nearest and clearest
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delightful sense of humor, and I loved her satire, too. But if
^^^mmm ^^mm— *m*mamm~ ^mm^—^i^***m~*fmmm a0mmim~ta ^mmAmmmm *mmm *m0m ^immm ^am,i ^a
is important that what you ;A m m W l m m m m m \ m m \
I were to have printed those letters, I would have heard
[
leave (and you really can't take ^mmmy ^m m m m m
from 2,000 horticulturalists, telling me that begonias
mm\
Your horoscope -- Jeane Dixon grown only in moist, tropical climates, so "Wonderingare
in should be distributed the way you ¦^^^¦i^^^^^^^^^ "
Wyoming" either has her flowers confused, or I must have
wish.
«d for business M-arch 20th at
made up the letter.
A will '' important., It serves the W. 3rd & Huff Slretti. We axFOB WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29
And
in
her
second
letter,
I'd have probably heard from future,
tend our best wlihea for UICCSIR
Your birthday todays This is a year of greater personal
the President of the Chamber of Commerce in Taraana, But, don't—pleass do net make li» th» Winona builneu eommuncourage and broader responsibility. Efforts at Self-improveCal., informing me that there Is no woman in Tarzana who a will all by yourself! So much Ityl
ment succeed beyond expectations if you put just a little
is 7'2" tall, and unless I can document my statement, I should could be wrong that finally things Whether you have comparatively,
more into them. Social contacts are erratic. Today's natives
are done in just the opposite way little or much to leave, we at
submit an apology ta writing, and retract my statement.
have a gift for taking initiative in moving on into new territhe First National Bank of WlSo you see, writing Dear Abby isn't as easy as it ap- you intended.
tory, exploring, developing natural resources. Many of them
A good lawyer should help you hona can be of help to you. Out
pears
to
be.
But
thank
you
for
giving
me
(and
my
readers)
have been career soldiers.
your will —• and you'll find advice and counsel, are always .
a delightful change of pace.
^.ABBY with
Aries (March 21-AprlI 19); The unexpected is the order
that your banker can be of con- without charge - and there are
of the day. Contrary opinion among loved ones needs no
siderable help, too!
, ways as an executor or trustea
What's your a»roblem? You'll feel better if you get it
quick answers as you take care of necessities.
A hearty wricoma to Lynn Flor- in which we might be of help.
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Watch details, concentrate
In, manager and operator of After all, we ar* * "Full 8erCal. 90069. For a "personal reply enclose stamped, adFlorin'« Restaurant which epen- vice" Bank!
on finishing projects. Controversy is easy to come by, diffi• dressed envelope.
cult to put to good use.
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Cancer (June 21-July 22): Be consistent in your own longrange programs. Defer refinancing efforts. Cater to tthe foibles of people you like.
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): Since nobody is at his best today,
.
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make allowances, see how good a performance you can get
from yourself, Tend yotir own needs, give others a break,
and save some expense.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Budget watching ought to come
first under somewhat confusing circumstances. Wait if there
is not a clear choice.
Wbra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You learn what is real and what
isn't in business or career efforts, Home life also meets
whatever limitations exist.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): A few good questions can get
you endless circular discussions — why bother? Deal cautiously with unfamiliar people and equipment.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The inevitable reaction to
today's influences is to say something a bit too brash, and
be misunderstood. Ask your questions tomorrow or the
next day.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. i»)j Your life pattern proceeds,
with no great option for change or expansion, Defer applications, efforts to force improvements.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The story you hear may involve factors unknown to your sources. Check it all out before you act Evening should bring second thoughts,
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mnrch 20): You will see that your cau5olld
chtxoiot>.with
tion is a good idea. Some serious ideas need further develop^i^**"^- T r^JC % mWmWMM $ w M r x—
—Zl
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ment, get btisy and think!
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Lake City, presented a choral
pageant Friday evening. The
pvogram, "My Country "lis of
Thee, " depleted the growth of
the country from the landing
of the Pilgrims to the present
day. Paul Zimrnermann direct3""V I
ed the production , with Mrs.
I Curtis Zlllgitl
, accompanist ,
and Harold Welch , narrator.
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Dr. S. 0. Hughes, Winona
Clinic, will speak to Older
Adults Thursday at 2 p.m. at
tho Older Adult Center, Valley
View Towers. Dr. Hughes will
discuss "Tho Heart. "
Reservations are still available for the Twins-Chicago
White Sox baseball game April
10. A bus is being chartered
m
and interested older adults are
invited to register as soon as
AFS student chosen possible
by calling the center.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Knren Palmer, (laughter of the summer program. She will
Mr. and Mrs. Donald palmer , participate in a 10-week student
Lake City, has been dhosen as exchange program beginning
an AFS Aboard student for in Juno.

SPRING & EASTE R
8s Cleaning Time!
to

have your
Now is iha (line tJ loolt through you r closets
^
finest clollies refreshed
to look your best thia spring and
especially Easter Sunday.
• GIVE YOUR DELICATE
FABRICS A BEAUTIFUL FUTURE

i • WE HAVE FREE
I
AND VAULT
I
STORAGE

Insist on Flna Faihtare Finish
DRY CLEANING

WABASHA CLEANERS
AND LINEN SUPPLY
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Choral pageant Older Adults
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) to hear loca l
— The eighth grade students of
St. John's Lutheran School, physician
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NOW OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5-CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 5, MONDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9

OES presents
50-year pins
Mrs. Florence Drysdale and
Mrs. Daws Christianson were
presented 50-year pins at the
Monday evening meeting of Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star.
Miss.Lorraine Wachs, newly
elected worthy matron , announced that installation of new
officers will take place April
8. Miss Wachs and George .Elliot, worthy patron, were honored by outgoing officers. Mrs.
William Wiech sang during the
brief ceremony.
Miss Harriet Kelly, outgoing
worthy matron , was named to
the Past Matrons Club and Mrs.
Merrill Holland was honored for
seven years of service as secretary.
Ervin Laufenburger was honored as past president of the
past patrons club.
Four new members received
the degrees of the order.

mmmmmmmmm

Kathy Fish baugher
Mr. and Mrs.; Bill
Pishbaugher , H a r m o n y,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Kathy/ to pan Broadwater ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clair
Broadwater, Preston, Minn,
Miss Fishbaugher is a
student at Winona State
College. Her fiance is employed by Pederson Brothers
and is engaged in farming.
The wedding is planned
for July 8 at St. Matthew 's
Lutheran Church , Granger,
Minn. ¦ •

Music guild
hears opera
selections
Pour Winona" "State College
students, instructed by Walter
Hinds, performed several opera
selections at the Monday evening meeting of the Winona Music Guild.
Miss Lynn Deutschman, who
placed third in district opera
competition, sang " S a l c e,
Salce" and "Willow Song" from
Verdi's "Otello." Miss Pamela
Brunkow sang "Souvenir Charmante" and along with Paul
Caflisch presented the duets
"How Cold Your Hand" and

ETTRICK AUXILIARY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A fund drive sponsored by the
Ettrick American Legfon Auxiliary, with Mrs. Robert Brush,
chairman, is being conducted
for the U nited Service Organization. Solicitors are the
Mmes. VargifTwesme, Vivien
Pederson, Sheldon Cantlbn,
Gary Bishop, Paul Bishop,
Francis Patten , Ray Erickson,
Hannah Terpening and Debbie
Brush.
"Yes, I am Always Called
Mimi," from Puccini's "La
Boheme." Tim Peterson presented a selection from "Rigoletto."
At the business meeting which
followed the concert , members
of the guild were reminded to
continue ticket sales for the
concert supper to be held April
9.
Parents of high school students who plan to attend the
opera were reminded that the
ticket deadline is Wednesday.
The April meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. R.
W. Miller, April 24.

The Saver family joins Winona National & Savings
Bank in wishing everyone a "Happy Easter."

TRADEHOME
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Ralph Votapek, the prizewinning American pianist from Milwaukee, will appear in recital
in Winona Monday under the
auspices of the
Winona S t a t e
ConCollege
certs and Lectures Commit¦ ' ¦ ¦'¦
tee.
.. '
"Votapek , currently making
his a n n u al
t r anscontinental tour under
t h e management nf immreVotapek
sario S. Hurok ,
mil perform at 8:15 p.m. in the
college's Performing Arts Center auditorium.
ADMISSION will be by WSC
identification card until "3:45
p.m., after which the public
will be admitted.
Votapek skyrocketed to world
fame in 1962 when he took
first prize . in the First International Van Cliburn Competition, winning over a score
of outstanding pianists from 17
countries, including the Soviet
Union.
He has since made several
North American-tours and returns annually . to South America where, since his Buenos
Aires debut in 1966, he has been
hailed as the outstanding pianist in today's young group of
keyboard interpreters.
For Votapek , the Van Cliburn prize brought with it a
$10,000 check, headlines around
the world, a Carnegie Hall debut recital, a contract with Hurok and an RCA Victor recording contract.
Votapek began his musical
studies at the age of nine at
the Wisconsin Conservatory in
Milwaukee. He studied for four
years "at Northwestern University] earning his bachelor's degree, and spent two years at the
Juilliard School in Manhattan.
His principal teachers were ROT
sina Lhevinne and Robert Goldsand. He won the Naumbufg
A-ward in 1959, which gave him
bis New York debut at Town
Hall that year.
Votapek lives in East Lansing, Mich., where he is head of
the 'East Larismg State College
music department.

Muskie hits Nixon economi

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A decision of four labor representatives to quit the Pay Board reflects the nation's general disenchantment with the Nixon administration's economic attitudes, Sen. Edmund S. Muskie
said Monday night.
"President Nixon said the
four were out of step with the
rest of the country, but I don't
believe they are," Muskie said.
"I believe the only people out
of step are the people in the
White Houses."
The Maine senator and several other Democrats in Wis¦
consin's presidential preference
mmmWMMmmmWmBm
primary stressed economic isNancy Nelly
sues Monday as they began the

Parrinello

Mr. and . Mrs. Nicholas
Parrtnello, Rocirford, 111.,
announce the engagement of
their daugmer, Nancy Nell,
to John Sagan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sagan, 450
E. King St.
Miss Parrinello is a senior
at the College of Saint Teresa and her fiance, a graduate of Cotter High School,
is also a student at the College ef Saint Teresa.
The wedding is planned
for June 17 at Holy Family
Church, Kockford .

Austin woman draws
three-year sentence
ALLISON, Iowa CAP ) - Barbara Schroeder, 18, of Austin,
Minn., A was sentenced here
Monday by Butler County District Court Judge A. C. Sullivan
to three years in the women's
reformatory at " Rockwell City,
for conspiracy.
Miss Schroeder pleaded guilty after she was charged in
connection with a " service station robbery in Greene, Jan. 8.
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final full week of campaigning
ahead of the April 4 showdown.
Former Minnesota Sen. Eugene J . McCarthy introduced
an offrbeat vehicle to the campaign trail with a suggestion in
Madison that voters ignore Sen.
George S. McGovern and ballot
instead for New Yorkers "Shirley Chisholm, John Lindsay or
me—in that order."
He accused McGovern of having urged voters in last week's
Illinoisi primary not to vote for
him.
"I do hot say that you should
iot consider Sen. McGovern.
But I would hope that consideration would be fourth in your
judgment," McCarthy told a

Squawker tells
farmer of
power outages

PINE ISLAND, Minn. (AP)
— An electronic gadget called
th? "Squawker " enables a
dairy farmer near this southeastern Minnesota community
to aleep much sounder on stormy nights.
Especially when a sleet
storm strikes the area , bringing
worries over power outages
that could prove fatal to his
cows.
The device was designed for
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Millering
by their son, Whej) the power
goes off , the gadget emits an
sound
intermittent
whining
guaranteed to awaken the soundest sleeper.
"When we hear that noiso on
a cold winter night," Millering
said , "wo know there is danger
for our dairy herd. Without
electricity , our barn ventilation
system stops functioning."
Without ventilation , he said ,
cows could suffocate.
Tile device was designed by
the M illorings' son , Harold , 25,
an electrical engineer now living in San Jose, Calif.
The gadget was a Christmas
present to his parent s . Harold
had come late ono night to find
his parents asleep .nnd unaware
of a -power failure. The cows
were aaved , but it was n close
call .
"It' s n might y dependable
thing to have on a cold , stormy
night,'' Millcrlna says.
A SUCCESSFUL SHOW
MUNICH (AP) - At n U.S.
Department of Commerce trade
show, 112 American compnnics
learned about tho potential for
o 1 o c t r o n I c data processing
(EDP -) equipment, in European
markets. They sold! $1.2 million
worth of equipment off the
floor.
The show , Systems 71, was
staged nt the Munich Fair
Grounds.

college-age crowd of 300 persons,
Despite his blessing for Mayor Lindsay and Rep. Chisholm,
McCarthy said he still considers himself a "serious candidate."
¦

¦

Muskie, struggling to regain
mastery of the primary circuit
after polls showed him running
as far back as third, addressed
about 650 persons at a labor union rally in Janesville.
While Nixon's Pay Board has
restrained wage increases, the
Maine senator said, prices are
rising, corporate profits have
increased 24 per cent in a year,
and health insurance premiums
are rising.
"This is not some kind of accident," he said. "This is the
Nixon administration's policy.
This is why the four labor leaders walked off the Pay Board."
Landsay, speaking to about
550 students in Superior during
a northern Wisconsin tour , accused Nixon of an "unholy alral tour of northern Wisconsin. liance" with corporate interSen. Edmund S. Muskie also ests/
cited the ITT case, saying
Kleindienst's "role in that
whole business is unsatisfactory; too unsatisfactory for me to
support the nomination.''

Kleindienst topic of

Wisconsin campaign
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Richard Kleindienst, whom President Nixon has nominated for
attorney general , was a popular
topic on Wisconsin's election
campaign agenda Monday.
New York Mayor John V.
Lindsay recommended Nixon
cancel his nomination of
Kleindienst because of his role
in settlement of an antitrust action against International Telephone & Telegraph.
"Instead of fighting for the
public interest against the
great concentrations of private
power, this government has become an ally in what amounts
to a crushing conspiracy
against the average citizen,"
Lindsay said.
Lindsay, one of 12 candidates
in Wisconsin's April 4 Democratic primary, made the remarks in a speech to about 550
young persons at Superior
Technical Institute during a ru-

The Maine senator remarked
during a televised Milwaukee
interview: "I couldn't vote for
him" for confirmation. Also in
Milwaukee was columnist Jack
Anderson, who continued to defend the legitimacy of a memo
which he says links the antitrust matter to ah ITT contribution to the Republican party.
"The Republicans are trying
to discredit a piece of paper in
order to discredit the whole
scandal," Anderson said!.

HHH makes p itch
tor Lakes shipping

HOUSEWIVES REBEL
HUNTINGTON, N.Y. (AP) A number of women who usual- SUPERIOR, Wis. r. (AP) ly take the Long Island Rail: Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
road to New York for Wednes- opened a northern Wisconsin
day matinees in Broadway the- campaign swing Monday with a
aters have vowed to pass up pitch ; for more commercial
Shipping activity on the Great
such trips.
"The round trip fare is now Lakes.
§5" one housewife" said, "and The United States and Canathere no longer are ladies' day da ought to impro-ve St. Lawfares.. With shows at $9 things rence Seaway facilities "so the
are getting to be a little too sea route to mid-America can
be used more frequently " by
much."
" . . ¦- . .
larger freighters, he said.
"Let's increase ihe number
CIRCLE J MEET
on the Seaway so we
of
Circle J of St . Martin's canlocks
increase traffic and not
Lutheran Church will meet have tremendous backlogs at
tonight at 8 at the home of the end of every shipping seaMrs. Joseph Nienow, 307 Elm son," the Minnesota senator
St.
said.
Humphrey issued his proposal in a statement on the eve of
a campaign schedule which in-

TI^EIIMIIE^^to,
Also Storoi In Austin and Rochester

Says Labor 'not out of step

Pianist to
g ive concert
at WSC center

cluded Eau Claire.Wausau and
Rhinelander. The former vice president
said the April 4 Wisconsin primary is looking more like a
contest between him and Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine.
They are among 12 Democrats listed on the state's ballot.
He called for putting "more
money into research and development" of facilities which
could expand the Great Lakes'
winter-shortened shipping season.
"I call for President Nixon to
raise the issue ... with Prime
Minister Trudeau 1 when Ihe travels to Canada in April,"
Humphrey saidv
"In the 1971 shipping season,
about 53 million tons of goods
were moved on the Great
Lakes," he said. "The port of
New York alone ships more
than three times as mudh tonnage."
"It is discriminatory treatment" against the Great Lakes
region's 30 million persons
"who give us close to half our
gross national product," he
said .
The Merchant Marine Act* of
1970, Humphrey said, called for
Great Lakes ports "to receive
equal treatment with the Atlantic, Pacific and Gulf Coasts."
"We must make it economically feasible and advantageous
for the agricultural producers
and the industry of the Great
Lakes to transport more goods"
on freighters, he said.
"We must make Seaway shipping cost-competitive with other routes," he said. "We can
and must withstand pressure to
increase tolls on the Seaway. "
¦
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"Instead of. fighting for the
public interest against the great concentrations of private
power, this government has become an ally" of corporations,
the mayor declared.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
also stopped in Superior, calling for increased U.S.-Canadian
interest in expansion of Great
Lakes shipping.
McGovern campaigned in De
Pere while 1,400 persons assembled in a nearby Green Bay auditorium for a typical rally for
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace.
T h e South Dakota senator
said his plan for tax reform,
which includes cancelling loopholes, could ease property-tax
burdens by increasing government's fiscal role in education
to more than 30 per cent of the
typical school budget.
Some young persons, identifying themselves as Lindsay
and McGovern supporters, clad
themselves in klan-like white
sheets and picketed the auditorium in which Wallace spoke.
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HARDTS MUSIC STORE
Phone 452-2712

116 Leveo Plaza East

VAN'S CE>i^

HAM — R - -^''- -AM

FULLY COOKED^SHORT SHANK
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CENTER...- . ...
JLOcSLICES

BUTT

PORTION ........ .Lb-O^f
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I • Boneless Ham Roast . * . Lb. 99c • Whole Hants . .. Lb. 67c ;j
§

I

ir MORRELL SKINLESS,SHANKLESS, DEFATTED HAMS
LEG OF LAMB —TURKEYS — DUCKS —CAPONS— ROASTING*HENS

WILSON'S THRIFT BRAND

O baby?
In this world,
there 's always
room for
ono more .

j«Swf%
Call your Welcome
Waaon Hostess now.
Phono 452-4529
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PETER'S

BACON - - - >* 39c KIELBASA -!-! "•¦ 89c
IGA TABLERITE
IGA TABLERITE
Canned HAM 5U» '4.89 Ground Beef .?E. » 65c
I

SWEET, MOIST

I

I

GREEN ONIONS or

CELLO RADISHES

.

!|

FRESH, CRISP

jj

1 ^
EGGS - - - - 39c OLIVES - - 3- 89c
I

YAMS

j;

CELERY

LARGE,FRESH,GRADE "A"

OBERTI SALAD or MADEIRA RIPE

GOID WHIP

I
M BROWN-N-SHWE

ji

R0LLS • 3°« $1.00
TOPPING - °°- 39c KING
SIZE — 8-PAK
8"PAK
PIUS DePo,i, 89c
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KRAFT PH LADELPH A

Cream Cheese "*• 29c

ROYAL GUEST

Strawberries
MAR1GOLD

4

BOX«$1

Vi Pf

.GA ^ .
Whipping Cream
39c
BUTTER—— 69c a fiM
TASTE-D-LITE CUT GREEN or WAX
UFA NO - - 28-Oz. QQl* 1
BLER TE

f* l
BEANS 7 '2? SI.00 .. "I!*
l
NABISCO PREMIUM
i|l
LAST CALL!
¦
CRACKERS ** 69c ;[ PICKLED HERRING i;|

ORANGE or PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT

1}

BULK STYLE

£Q(« Lb.

DRINK - * — 29c § HOMEMADE
—
C & H BROWN or POWDERED
pQR|( $^$^1
|
2bB«
°
39c L™™^
SUGAR ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
^
¦¦¦¦
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VAN'S COUPON
20 ¦
VAN'S COUPON
20 ¦
*j
Hd DOLE CHUNK,CRUSHED,TIDBIT ¦
»«.¦A V R.A n ^mwww
5

"
- FOLGER'S COFFEE - £

S 2-U, Tin *159 Wj »h Thi» S 5
A
Coupon
g
J J
D
Q Van '.IGA—Coupon Expires Apr. 1 |

PINEAPPLE

C 13V.-0,. $1OO
Jj
J,
CQns
Van's IGA—Coupon Expire. Apr. 1
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MON.-THURS. 8 TO 8—FRI. 8 TO 9—SAT. 8 TO 6 — SUN. 8 TO 12:30
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY 12 TO 3

VAN'S IGA SUPER SAVER
PHON E 452-9757

O FORMERLY QUILLIN'S •

724 E. BROADWAY

St. James drops Mounds View
Nessler outstanding
player of tourney

Ness, Saints set
qame tempo—fast
By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Judge Veglahn had been
¦worried about thie St. James
Saints getting fired up IOT their
basketball
prep
Jiinnesota
championship playoff gajn e
against Mounds View.
Veglahn fretted about the undefeated Saints not setting the
tempo of Monday night's game
with their fastbreak and press.
So he decided to start a 5foot-8 guard , Jay Ness, who
bad not scored a point, as St.
James defeated St. Paul Murray 57-51, Red Wing 82-57 and
Melrose 57-55 for the Class A
championship.
Mounds View took a 4-1 lead
in the first 2>£ minutes.
But then Ness scooped up a
luose ball and fired in his
team's first goal. Three minutes, later, St. James held a 146 lead—Ness contributing another basket—and
¦¦¦— -¦-trail-¦ never
- ¦-'
ed:;.— ~ -:.~:
.
St. James, a southern Minnesota community of 4,000 in
Watowan County, whipped the
Class AA champion Mustangs,
6i)-52. Ness scored only four
points, but he helped give the
Saints control of the game.
"We were hoping te get
ahead early," said Veglahn.
"Anytime a team gets ahead , it
stays more relaxed. The team
that's behind has more pressure. We made them play our
game. I started Ness because
of his quickness.
"Many times our press relates the kids, gets them moving and they play better defense.'"
St. James, with Jell Nessler
getting 22 points and Jim Chalin 15, forced Mounds View into
21 turnovers. Nessler and Chalir. contributed most of the
steals. ;

ball around a lot. They have
good hands. They 're very
quick."
Mounds View shot a fiery 52.3
per cent from the field, making
23 of 44 field goal attempts.
St. James shot 44.4 per cent,
hifting 24 of 54 attempts.
"We shot 52 per cent and that
should win games for you,"
said Mounds View Coach Ziggy
Kauls. "But look at these 21
turnovers. We should have had
at least 15 more shots. It's not
hard to see why they're 29-0."
Mounds View, dowii by as
many as 12 points, still rallied
to within four points, 54-507 with
3:01 left in the game.
But St. James slal/ed out the
clock by drawing fouls for sue
free throws while Paul Haskins
got a basket for Mounds View.
A free throw by Jerry Dalen
gave St. James a 55-50 lead and
JUBILATION .. :. A St. James player bugs a cheerleader,
Haskins' basket closed it to
at
left
, following St. James' 60-52 win in Monday night's playthree points with 1:58 to play.
But a free thrmv byy<£halin at off game against Mounds View in the Minnesota State High
1 03 and two more by Ness at School Basketball Tournament in Minneapolis. At right, Jeff
:22 clinched the victory.
Kauls was asked why the
Mustangs, who had only one
team foul with three minutes
left , did not fowl the Saints earlier to get the ball back. St.
James would get only one free
throw until the fifth foul, then
go to one-and-one.
"We wanted to get thena to
turn the ball over by themselves," said Kauls.-:.' . "Three
minutes is a long time to stall.
M L Winona Daily Newt
We thought we had a good
^W Wirvona, Minnesota
chance to catch them without
TUESDAY,MARCH 28,1972 ' foiling."
Alan Jones, who made his
fust seven shots from the field ,
finished with 14 points for
Mounds View. Mark Landsherger, shut off with eight
points and seven rebounds in
the -first half , finished with 17
points and 19 rebounds.
By STAN SCHMIDT, Sj xtrf sld/f o
™7

"When you play a good team
(Continued «n next page)
Saints
i

Rozelle sees fit and to bar him
from his profession as a player. . .."The complaint said that Rozelle ordered the league to
breach Kapp's $600,000 threeyear contract with the Patriots.
It further charges the league
and team owners with monopolizing
professional
football
through the player draft , the
option, the Rozelle "ransom
rule," the standard player contract and the black list .
Kapp« played eight years of
Canadian pro football after
leading the California Bears to
the Rose Bowl in 1959. In 1967
he signed a three-year ' $300,000
contract with Minnesota , and
when his option expired in 1969
he signed the agreement with
New England.
The suit says Rozelle forced
the Patriots to surrender to
Minnesota two consecutive No.
1 draft choices in exchange for
signing Kapp—an example of
what Kapp calls the "Rozelle
ransom rule."
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Kapp suing
NFL teams
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SPORTS

"We 've done this all season,"
said Veglahn; "Our kids work
hard on the press—they bat the

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Quarterback Joe Kapp, hero of
the Minnesota Vikings' 1969 Super Bowl season, has filed a
multimillion dollar antitrust
conspiracy suit against all 26
N a t i o n a l Football League
teams and NFL Commissioner
Pete Rozelle.
The suit, filed Monday in U.S.
District Court and assigned to
Judge William T. Sweigert,
says that the 33-year-old Kapp
has been barred from professional football since his 1970
season with the New England
Patriot's because he refused to
sign the standard NFL player
contract.
Kapp is seeking millions of
dollars in damages in a jury
trial but the exact amount has
not been determined. Antitrust
laws provide that any damage
award determined by a jury be
tripled .
The standard players ' contract , the suit alleged, gives
Rozelle the "unlimited power to
penalize a player for anything

;
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Lewis is slighted
^

HerShel Lewis, Winona State's all-everything on the basketball court, was slapped in the face this week.
Word was received Monday that he was named to the
NAIA All-America third team — an honor no other WSC
basketball player had ever received. TQd.ay+. the.AlIrNorthern.
Intercollegiate ^Conference team (which should have been ,
announced weeks ago) was named.
Lewis, of course, was a unanimous
choice, as were teammates Roscoe Young —
who was named NAIA All-America honorable mention — and Gus- Johnson.
But who's named the league's Most Valuable Player? Not the state's best small college all-around player, but Larry Grimes of
Michigan Tech, who wasn't given even NAIA
honorable mention status.
Now, I don't want to take anything away :
from Grimes. He's an exceptional basketball
player, and he certainly could score. He won
Schmidt
the NIC scoring crown three years in a row,
barely beating Lewis for the honors this year.
But at no time in Grimes' career did Michigan Tech
win the conference title . In fact , this year the Huskies finished in a tie for fifth — winning only eight games, half of
them in NIC play, all year long.
The Warriors , on the other hand , hadn 't won the NIC
crown outright in 33 years. Lewis came on the scene — and
WSC posted an 11-1 mark.
It's only a logical assessment that without Lewis, WSC
wouldn't have won the MC. Of course, Michigan Tech —
which , by the way , fired its coach , Da\e Cade — can also
claim that without Grimes, the Huskies wouldn 't have tied
for fifth.
But which is the bigger accomplishment? The answer
is only too apparent.

Tommies slapped too

Winona State's fans might take some joy from the latest
edition of Sports Illustrated on the NAIA tournament in Kansas City.
St. Thomas , we all remember, slipped by WSC in the
District 13 championshi p (o advance to K.C. The Tommies
won their fi rst two games and then clashed with eventual
champion Kentucky State.
From SI: "The tournament had some other usual performances, by (Travis) Grant's teammate Sam Sibert , who
matched his 6-7 frame against a 7-3 St. Thomas center and
blocked 15 shots in one half , which must be the combined
pro and college record . . .
"And Kentucky State, which had destroyed Minot State
118-68 in Grant's 60-point game, trotted past West Georgia
112-83, laughed at St. Thomas so hard it possibly could have
lost the game before/ Winning 66-57 and beat Stephen F. Austin
in s hard battle 87-82."
What was the 7-3 center 's name again?

MSCs all-opponent team

Lewis and Johnson added another honor to an already
growing lisl when they were named to Moorhead State's
10-rnan all-opponent team , Others selected by the Dragons
included: Richard Fuqua nnd Eddie Woods of Ora l Roberts ,
Ca\ln Anderson of Valley City State, Mike Kuppich of North
Dakota State , Brnd Sven of Minnesota-Morris , Grimes, Dennis Fitzpatrick of St., Thomas , nnd Jackie Young of Rocky
•
Mounta in . . ,
Bemidji State , capturing the wrestling and swimming
championships and. finishing second in basketball , is the
current leader in the NIC all-sports standings with 39,5 points.
Moorhead , which won football nnd indoor track , is second
with 30; St. Cloud — the all-sports victor for scvcn.<straight
years—its third with 29.5; Winonn is fourth with 2fl; Michigan
Tech is fifth with 20,5; Southwest is sixth with 18; and
Morris is seventh with 18.5 . . .
Joo Shrnkc , conch of Minneapolis De La Salle, which
finished second to Fridloy Grace in the Minnesota State
Independent High School Basketball Tournament , played
for Coach John Nett of Cotter when the Ramblers won the
state tourney in 1952 . . ,
Alma Center Lincoln selected Tlieron Prindle as the
basketball team 's Most Vnlunble Player this season and
named Jim Scholze and Mike Esscr as co-captains for 197273 . . .
Dons Davis , a native of Stockton , Minn., and now the
terror of the Beloit , Wis ., bowling alleys, was named to the
Greater Beloi t Bowling Council's Hall of Fame this month.
Mrs , Davis , nlso Rcloit' s women 's golf champion for six
tUrnipht years, c'hnlked up the Rcloit city tournament singles
title in JMO , the doubles crown in I953 and lfl3fi , and tho allcvcnls scratch in 1981. She won the high city average twice,
her highest a 172.

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
- I f Jeff N e s s l e r didn't
play, and star, in three sports
at St. James High School, the
band director probably would
try to recruit him.
Nessler was quarterback of a
once-beaten football team.
The 6-foot senior guard was
the outstanding player of the
60th Minnesota high school basketball tournament won Monday night by St . James ; with a
60-52 victory over Mounds
View.
The Saints might not have
made it to the Championship
Playoff game had Nessler not
thrown in a desperation shot " at
the buzzer to beat Melrose 57-55
in the Class A final Saturday.
Nessler of the Saints carries away the plaque his team won.
Nessler was named the tourney 's outstanding player. (AP
Photofax)

Nessler also plays shortstop
on the baseball team.
"If we get hard up, I pitch
too," said Nessler.
Nessler scored 22 points in
the victory over the Class AA

champion Mounds View, finishing four tournament games
with 80 points.
He also was the playmaker
on offense and a key in the St.
Jfcm.es defense that forced
Mounds View into 21 turnovers.
The championship gave St,
James both the wrestling and
basketball state titles — a Minnesota first.
Nessler admitted he was not
on the wrestling team, but
added he was in Williams Arena cheering the Saints to the
championship. That was in
February when St. James was
preparing for the district basketball playdowns.
"I thought a lot about coming
back here for the state tournament," Nessler said.
With the wrestling and basketball titles in their grasp, the
Saints would like nothing better
than to return to the Twin
( Continued on next page )
Nessler

Wothke Co-Coach of Year

wsc^

MOORHEAD, Minn. — Three ond team, Young was on the latplaytrs from champion Winona ter.
State were named today to the Lewis; 6-5, who Monday , was
la-man All-Northern Intercol- nameu to the NAIA AU-Ameri>
legiate* Conference team,
And their coach, Les Wothke,
was named, along with Dave
Hutchins of runner-up Bemidji
State, Co-Coach of the Year.
Warriors Hershel Lewis, a
junior, Roscoe Young, a sophomore, and Gus Johnson, a
freshman, w e r e uanimous
choices on the team.
LAST YEAR, when the NIC
coaches selected a five-man
first team and a seven-man sec-

can third team , averaged 24.2
points a game in NIC play and
set MC records for field goals
attempted in one game (42) and

Young

Johnson

Wothke

Lewis

field goals made in on0 game
(21). He averaged 24 points
overall and set numerous school
records, including 51 points in
one game.
Young, sV6, named to the
NAIA All-America honorable
mention, was the conference's
sixth leading scorer (18.2), tied
for sixth in rebounding (9.3)
and led the NIC in field goal
shooting (.568). He also set a
school record for scoring for a
sophomore (470 points).
Johnson, 6-8, led the league
(Continued on next page)
All-NIC

Hitesman named
mat All-America
Bill Hitesman and Scott Miller of Winona State were the
recipients of some notable postseason recognition for their
achievements on the wrestling
mat it was announced Monday.
Hitesman, a senior 167-pounder from Caiman, Iowa, who
went unbeaten in dual - meet
competition, was named to the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics All - American
squad as a result of his thirdplace finish in the NAIA meet
held at Oregon Tech. University
March 9-11.

Bill Hitesman
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Hitesman wound up with a
19-2 mark overall losing only
in the semi-finals of the national
tourney.
Miller, a sophomore from Cedar Falls, Iowa, who competed
at 118 pounds, was one of 20
wrestlers picked to compose a
team, selected by the NAIA
Wrestling Coaches Association.
He compiled a 20-6 record for
the season, which consisted of
a 14-2 mark in dual meets, and
finished fourth in the NAIA
tournament.

Scott- Miller
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GIVES GREATER GASOLINE MILEAGE

$49,85
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HR 7045

$336

$66.72

$55.04

Trul y , sound investment in long range

J R J ^ tf

$3.52

$7048

$57.86

than belted-bias or bias tires .
tire economy.

LR 7045

$3.64

$75.52

$6L64

THESE SALE PRICES AVAILABLE: AT AIL 4 PARTICIPATING STATIONS

WEST

SERVICE DRIVE "66"
1&w Servicn Drlvo

Phono 452-4000
Open 7 a.m. fo 10 p.m.
.
7 Da/i Each Week

SPELTZ BROS. "66"
452.2)3$

177 Walnut St.
Plion.
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Woekdayss
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays

DOWNTOWN

SUGAR LOAF "66"
Phono 452-?933
Open 7 a.m. fo 12 Midnight
7 Days Each Week

"

W. 5th

EAST

BURNS BROS. "66"

«02 W. 5th St.
Phono 452-9732
Opon 7 «,m. to 9 p.m.
7 Days Each Week
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Ecolog ical gardening
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TODAY, WITH MORE AND MORE people concerned
with the use of pesticides and chemicals on plants, there's
another solution to insect control , at least to some degree.
Biological agents can help control pests in yovr garden,
Recording to the University of Wisconsin's C. F Koval, and
he goes on to explain that a biological agent is any living
thing that is used to control another living thing. For instance, when a ladybug eats an aphid , that's a biological
"~~
agent at work.
The trick is to take advantage of these
natural controls. Now there are garden centers
that sell insects -~ ladybogj, praying mantis,
lacewings, trichograma wasps and others — to
do the jobs that had been left for pesticides.
Even a beneficial bacteria—bacillus thuringiensls -— is sold commercially to be mixed
with water and sprayed on plants,
The ideal place to put this type of gardening practice to work is m a yard that has
a little of everything — shrubs, treet, annuals, perennials and grass. This varied habitat provides the best chance for a number of
these biologica l agents to exist.
While this relatively new method — not new to nature,
but new to the commercial market — works on some problems, it won't result in complete disposal of pesticides. Some
• still must be used. Here a problem arises that requires
extreme care. Pesticides must be applied to small areas
or infected plants to avoid wiping out the beneficial agents.
This system seems to have some possibilities, but biologists have some problem — and they're not how to get
the bugs out.

Bucfc

Lakers begin quest for NBA title tonight

the Bulls is not conceding anyBy ALEX SACHARE
Associated Press Sports Writer thing.
"We're not afraid of Los AnAfter dominating the regular geles," Motta declared. "We
season like no team ever has know we have to be fen peak
before, the Los Angeles Lakers form to beat them, but I think
begin the quest for tfteir first we're ready."
National Basketball Association
championship tonight, when In the other Western Conferthey open their Western Confer- ence semifinal series which
ence semifinal playoff series starts tonight,- the Milwaukee
against the Chicago Bulk in Bucks begin defense of their
Los Angeles.
league crown against tr*e GoldTie Lakers set a host of en State Warriors. The Bucks
team records during the regu- won the Midwest Division title
lar season, which ended Sun- while Golden State was runnerday, but Coach Dick Motta of up to Los Angeles in the Pacific

games scoring 100 points or
Division.
In the Eastern . Conference more; 83 consecutive victories,
semifinals, the Atlantic cham- and largest winning margin, 63
pion Boston Celtics host Central points, in a 162-S9 victory over
runoer-up Atlanta Wednesday Golden State.
ni£ht, and tfie Baltimore Bul- Bat the Lakers never have
lets, champions of the Central
Division, host the New York won an NBA crown. They 've
Knicks, runners-up in the At- reached the final series seven
times, only to lose each time.
lantic Division, Friday.
All playoff series -will be best Milwaukee's defending champions did not do all that badly
four-of-seven.
During the regular season, in the regular season either.
the Lakers set league- records Their record of 63-19 was secwith 69 victories; an .841 win- ond only to Los Angeles' in the
ning percentage; 36 wins at NBA.
home; 31 wins on the road; 81 Kareem. Jabbar, Milwaukee's

Lakeshore buyers ' guide . ? . ?

./ .

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED in baying lakeshore property in Minnesota, the Department of Natural Resources
is publishing a booklet that it hopes will make things easier.
Titled "A Guide for Buying Lakeshore," the
booklet is designed to explain general provisions of the state's shoreline management jet,
while pointing out how soil type and lake levels are among factors that <an make shoreline
property either a good or bad investment.
A copy of the booklet can be obtained by sending a postcard to the Bureau of Information and Education, Department of Natural Resources, "Centennial Building, St. Paul.

Scoreboard
Baseball

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Houston 4, Cincinnati1^.
Cleveland }, Oakland 2.
Milwaukee 7, California 5.
Chicago (N) 13, San Diego 11,
Now York (A) 1, Atlanta 0, io innings
Pittsburgh «, Kansas City 7.
Dttrcli 1, St. LoWs 0.
Montreal 5, Texas 2.
Philadelphia S, Minnesota 3.
htm York (N) 4, Boston o.
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal vs. Atlanta, night.
+it>uiton vs. Cincinnati.
St. Louis vi. Pittsburgh.
Chicago (N) vs. San Dlcgo,
Los Angeles vs. New York (A).
New - York (N) vs, Detroit.
Philadelphia vs, Chicago (A).
Sin Francisco vs, Cleveland. '
Oakland vi. California.
Cloveland, split squad, vs. Milwaukee
Baltimore vs. Texas.
Minnesota vs, Boston.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati,
si. Louli yi. New York (N).
San Francisco vs. Chicago (N).
Atlanta vs. Texas,
Houston vi. Boston.
Los Angeles vs, Minnesota,
San Diego vs. California.
Mliwoukeo vs, Cleveland,
BBtllmoro vs. Mew York (A).
Kansas City vs. Dotrolt.

Hockey
NHL
DIVISION
W L T Pis. GF GA
S) 10 11 117 111 184.
CBOSton
Now York . . . . 18 IS 11 108 J0» I8J
44 11 13 103 190 19J
Montroal ,
Toronto
31 30 14 76 19MO0
Detroit
31 34 » 73 553 331
Buflalo
IS 43 \1 4» W 144
Vancouver
. . , , lt 41 7 45 193 161
EAST

WEST 6IVIJI0N
c-Chlcago
..... 44 17 14 102 243 110
Minnesota
.. .. Si 21 n 13 2W 114
, 3 7 37 11 iS 204 211
St. Louis
Philadelphia . . 2 5 ]7 12 <] 1» IM
Plttsburgl) .. .. 24 :» » al aw 241
California ... .. 21 U U « 207 272
Los Angeles .. I
I 4* I 44 II* Its
c-Cllnchti) division tills.
MONDAY'S RBSULTl
No ssmsJ scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMBS
Boston at Detroit.
Vancouver at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Minnesota.
WEDNESDAY'S; GAMES
Montreal, at Chicago.
Boston at Toronto.
Detroit at New York.
Vancouver at Los Angelas.
California at Pittsburgh.

Basketball

NBA .
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Western Conference Semifinals
Golden State at Milwaukee, first C»m«
of beit-of7 series.
Chicago at Los Angeles, 1st game ol
beit-of-7 series.
WEDNSDAY'S GAMES
Eastern Conferenc e Semifinals
Atlanta at Boston, first game of bestof-7 isrlei.
ABA
OAST DIVISION
W, L. Pet. QB
c-Kenlucky
ai 1« .US

Virginia

New York
Florldlana
Carolina
Pittsburgh

..,

c-Cllnched division

MR. SCRUB

waxwash
SAM'S
(cofiocqj
Huff & Bollevlew

Win ona

40
47
4»
S7

A\*
.427
.410
.SIS

Wft
31
32',i
41

WEST DIVISION
c-Ulah
S» 31 .710
Indiana
«* » .541 13
41 42 .414 lift
Dallas , '.

Denver
Memphis

Keep your car .
looking younger
and brighter
w/th a
brush-clean

<M M .517 22

43
, 3!
»4
25

»« 4* .410 31Vi
21 51 .217 33
IMIe.

MONDAY'S RISULT S
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Carolina vs, Blrglnla at Norlolk.
Kentucky vs. Pittsburgh at Tucson,
Arl:.
Indiana at Haw York.
Memphis at Florldlam.
Utah at Dallas.
WEDNESDAY'S- OAMES
Pittsburgh at Indiana .
Virginia at Memphis.
Kenlucky at Florldlam.
Utah ar Denver.
Regular aaason ends,

Saints

( Continued from page 4b)
you have to play your best,"
said Kauls. "I don't think wc
wero as inspired tonight as we
were in some ol our other
gnmes, "
While Kauls may be downtrodden about the loss, he is
probably happy to look ahead
to next yenr when tho Mustangs return four of their top
five players, including Lnndsbcrger and Jones .
St. James welcomes back
center Mark Vanderbilt , and
Dnlen from tho starting five ,
Plus , (hero 's a 6-0 underclassman who missed the tournament because of pulled liga-

poorest record in the Western
Conference giving Portland the
first pick in tihe upcoming draft
of collegiate players. Buffalo
will get second choice.
Then the Braves announced
they had fired John McCarthy,
who took over as coach of tha
team from Dolph Schayes after
the first game of the season
last fall. Buffalo won only 22 of
its 82 games.
No replacement for McCarthy
¦was announced, and general
manager Eddie Donovan said,
"We are taking our time finding a successor."

Taylor s Maison Nessler
All-West Central

(Continued from page 4b)

25th Anniversary — a new twist

ONE OF THE COUNTRY'S leading fishing tackle companies is instigating a fish stocking program to celebrate
its 25th anniversary. With the sale of one of its spinning,
spin-casting or fly reels, the firm is going to stock two fish
in a local lake or stream.
v^
In cooperation with the International Association of
Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners, the Garcia
Corp. has arranged to stock a pair of game fish in the
home state of the person that buys one of its special reels.
All the buyer has to do is supply the company with tbe form
that accompanies the reel.
The idea behind this program is to provide better fishing through good tackle, and also to give the angler a couple
more fish to try his luck on.
Admittedly it won't up the game fish population to any
great extent, but it's an interesting concept .

7-foot-2 center who was the
league's most valuable" player
for 1971:72 and won the scoring
title with a 34.8 average, had
some ominous words for Golden
State.
"I'd like to think we're at a
peak," Jabbar said. "I tee] I
am."
One of the nine teams which
didn't make the.p layoffs , the
Buffalo- Braves, had two more
losses Monday.
First the Braves lost a coin
flip with the Portland Trail
Blazers, the team with the

¦iA.-j/.mmamtmam-i
¦«,;*¦zw *i.
/ x *,XAm *A&&HiiaKx
w^«*' ^ww«i _>—?—_¦*_—————^———>—'
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RIDING CJLINIC SET . .. Johann (Hans )
Senn of the Helvetia Stables in Stillwater,
Minn., shown here performing' at a recent
horse show at Madison Square Garden in New
York City, will be conducting an English Riding Clinic Saturday.at the Big Valley Ranch
in East Burns Vallesy. There will be two se- -

parate sessions in the morning and afternoon , and Gayle Goetzman will be accepting
reservations at the ranch throughout the
week. A slight fee will be charged for each
session and horses may be rented from the
ranch if necessary. (Photo Courtesy Johann
'Senn) ^ ' ¦

All-NIC Ten card 600s
at Hal-Rod Lanes

(Continuedfrom page 4b)

in rbounding U6.6) and was
tenth in scoring (14.8), setting
records for rebounds in one
game (28 ) , most rebounds in
one season (199) and season
rebounding average. He averaged 14.2 rebounds a gam0 overall.
THE WARRIORS, in Wothke's
second year at the helm, compiled an 11-1 record in NIC
play and finished the season
with a 19-7 mark, the most wins
ever in one season by a WSC
teaij.

Runner-up Bemidji , which
Hutchins piloted to a suprising
93 NIC mark and 16-9 overall,
placed t-wo on the All-NIC
team: junior Gary Wagner, who
averaged 14.3 points, and senior Rod Schwarzrock, who aver aged 10.9 points.
Third place* Moorhead State,
which ran away with the 1971
championship , also placed two
on the team: senior Charlie
Williams, who averaged 17,3
poinis and was runner-up to
Johnson in rebounding (10.3) ,
and junior Dan Retherford , who
averaged 18.3 points.
Fourth-place Minnesota-Morris placed only Brad Sve'a y a
junior who averaged 16.8 points,
10 rebounds and finished second
to Young in field goll shooting (.550).
MICHIGAN TECH placed senior Larry Grimes , three time
NIC scoring champ, who averaged 25,8 this year, and sophomore Rich Brown , who averaged IDC points.
St. Cloud and Southwest rounded out (he team with one selec
tion each , tho Huskies placing
Josh Strub, who averaged 19.9
points , 10 rebounds and led tho
NIC in fre*e throw shooting
(.895) , and the Mustangs placing
Mike Lang, a senior who averaged 16, points.
Grimes was chosen the NIC's
Most Valuable Player .
The only repeaters from last
year 's first team werd Grimed
—namctj for the third straight
year—and Williams,
Young, Lang and Wagner
were on last year 's second
team.
ments in an ankle.
The two teams could advance
through the Class AA and Class
A tournaments again , but
there 's a possibilit y tho playoff
ma y bj eliminated and other
revisions made in tho two-tournwncnt plan .
Attendance of 128,497, including 13,452 for Monday
night' s game , was down about
:2,0OQ from last year when
Class IAA Duluth Central won
the overall championship.
St. Jamas

(<0)
Mounds View (Si)
1B « IP
Io It tp
Olson
l 2-1 4 LntJsbrur
a 1-4 17
vandrblt
A 3-4 10 Kr.nr
4 Jin
Dalsn
i l-l 5 Haskins
) Ol t
Challn
7 1 1 »j K. pichr i i-i i
Nessler
I 4-4 l
i Joins
T o-l 14
-J 0 0 4 B. Plchr
Nnss
0 1-1 1
Totals
14 11-11 10 Totals
11 4 1 1 S)
Scora by Quarters:
St. jamrn.
10 11 13 14-40
Mounds Vlow
10 13 14 D-31

Fouled out—Nona.

Total fouls
VI aw 11.

—

Jt.

Jamel

» , Mounds

Tournament Total A-llM*/.

No less than ten bowlers in
the City League at Hal-Rod
Lanes Monday night broke the
690 barrier following Dale
Hauschildt's example.
Haiischildt leveled a 689
count, his highest series effort
of the season, for the Sunshine
Bar & Cafe. Jack Bichter had
the high single game in the
loop with a 244 for tie Park
Plaza, and
¦ he finished! with a
634. . . , : -: . . :
The Park Plaza's iivesome
combined for 1,084, and the Sunshine Bar & Cafe recorded 2,998.
Don Braatz came in behind
Hauschildt with a 643, Gordie
Fakler rolled a 634, Roger Biltgen hit 622, Ray Bambenek
reached 610, Dennis Daly managed a 60S, Tom Barth followed with a 605, and Gary
Stehossow and Bob Kosidowski
both had 600's. Red Christopherson and Dave Ruppert were errorless with respective scores
of 587 and 548.
HAL-ROD'S: V .F.W. - Ed
Stanislawski carded a 224, Bill
Richter came up with a 582, and
the Sand Bar of Ceuterville,
Wis,, wound up with 988 and 2,882.
Park-rec Jr . Girls. Kathy

WSC baseball
team opens
Wednesday

Winona State will kick off its
1972 baseball season Wednesday
with a doubleheader with Northeast Missouri at Kirksville.
The first of the two seveninning contests will g«t under
way at 1 p.m.
Steve Krinko , a southpaw, and
Lee Boettclier , a right-hander ,
are expected to share the
mound assignments for the intial game.
Winona State holds a 2-fl edge
in the sories with Northeast.
The Warriors will continue
their southern trip Thursday at
Lincoln University, Friday at
St. Louis University and Saturday at Southern Illinois University.

Handball tourney
to open tonight

The Winona Class "B" Singles Handball Tournament will
get under way tonight at the
Winona YMCA with five first
round matches.
There are 21 entrie s in tho
tourney, and Scott Harmon nnd
Gone Krleger arc tho top-sccdcd players .
Earlier today Paul Brewer
wn.s scheduled to meet Tom
Dobbins , and in two matches
slnted for 5:15 p.m., Stan Sorrom will face Nell Mnclcnn , and
Pote Peterson will take on Dennis Murphy.
At 0:50 p.m. Kurt ICiekbusch
will vie witli Leon Ncsbitl , and
Hob Lnnnford will b<c paired
against Tom Hauscr .

Dreas tipped 148 and two-game
series of 276, the Wild Catsworked for 606, and the Snappy
Strikers totaled 1,181.
Park-Rec Jr. Boys — Carl
Dubois rolled a 141, Randy Putz
managed a 265 for two games,
and the Gutter Dusters compiled
scores of 61a and 1,545.
WESTGA.TE: Pin Topplers—
Betty Englerth toppled 241-574,
Helen Englerth was right behind with a 573, Esther Bescup
turned in an errorless 555, Leona Lubinski hit 545, Irlene
Trimmer a 530, Sue G-lowczewski a 525, De Walby a 520 that
included a high game of 230,
Eleanor Stahl a 514, Orlane
Kittle a 512, and Nelda Helm
pany combined for 984, and
a 507. Winona Plumbing ComShorty's D & J Lounge wound
up with 2,680.
Community — Paul Benson
tipped a 233, D a n Xluender
came in with a 605, his first
600-plus effort in 35 years of
bowling, and the Happy Chef
took team honors with 1,041
and 2,909.
Alley Gaters — Maureen Kay
carded 232 and 523, Carol
Firsching finished with an even
500, Fenske Body Shop managed
944, and Westgate Liquor finished with 2,564.
Westgate Ladies — Mary Holland hit 215 and 568, Doris Bay
also hit 548, Erne Henry followed with a 510, and Midland
Co-op totaled 944 and 2,630.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go-Getters — Orvilla Cisewski spilled
175, Mary Emmons wound up
with a 473, and Dick's Marine
compiled scores of 889 and 2,512.
KRYZSKO COMMONS : Red
Men 's — Steve Jumbeck rolled 231-579. and Red Men's
Tribe No. 20 combined for 977
.and 2,772.
Lakeside — Wally's Supper
Club tallied a high game of 1,006
behind Mike Yahnke's 218-595,
¦while Jacque's TV dropped 2,797.
W.5.C, MAINTENAMCB
Kryrsko Commons
W.
I.
Paffralhs Paints
if
31
Oasis
i? 11
Paint Oepoi
15 n
Midland
•
JI
31
MAJOR
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Polnta
JJ
Mr. T's

Ferris' Dooklos
A KO, Inc

......31
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Winona Abstract Co

EAU CLAIRE , Wis. - Co- pumped in a total of 244 points
chatnpioh Eau Claire Immanuel in 18 games for Taylor. He comhis total on 76 field goals
Lutheran placed three players piled
and 92 free throws. Matson did
on the 1971-72 West Central Con- not win a letter as a sophomore
ference All-Conference team.
for the Trojans.
Senior Dean Carstensen and Arkansaw claimed two spots
juniors P au l
on the all-conference second
No I t f n g and
team with 5-7 senior Dan LaW a y n e GebBrec and 5-8 junior Chuck Harhardt of Immatung being , selected. Senior
nuel Lutheran
Richard Peterson was picked
were named to
from Gilmanton, and Larry
the five - man
Brandt, a 5-10 junior from Imfirst unit along
manuel Lutheran, rounded out
with Dan Erickthe squad.
son of Arkansas, and Jeff
Matson of Taylor.
rfolting anct
Matson
Gebhardt provided the Lancers
with a strong inside scoring attack. Nolting, a 6-4, 175-pounder
from West Columbis, S.C., led
ihe West Centrol in scoring with
246 points, nosing out Matson
ol Taylor by just two points.
frebhardt , a 6-3 native of CheMI L
ney-, Wash;, contributed 198
points, and Carstenson, who
earned honorable mesntion status
in the conference last yeaf finished wtih 148 points. ^

SPRING SPEClAi.!

W

Immanuel Lutheran wound
up in a tie for the West Central title with Arkansaw.
Erickson, a 5-11, 160-pounder,
led the Travelers to a share of
the: loop crown. He connected on
41 percent of his field goal attempts and finished the season
with a 16-point average.
Matson, a scrappy 5-9 guard ,

A total of eaght players advanced to the second round following Monday night's action in
the Winona Class "B" Racquetball Tournameat being held at
the Winona YMCA.
First round results saw Dave
Heise rally from a one-game
deficit to defeat Bob Craven,
Tom Malay dispose of Tom
Henderson in three close
games, Jerry Kellum breeze
past Jim Jabrosky, and Duane
Wolfe make qiuck work of Paul
Blackwell.
In other action Bill Heise outlasted Jim Yahnke 21-9, ll^L
and 21-15, Larry Tarras bumped
off Jim Carlsom 21-7 and 21-13,
Rev. John Kerr stifled Warren
Sanders 21-12 and 21-10, and
Jerry Peterson finished off Don
Pick 21-16 and 21-13.
There will be four matches tonight with MaLay meeting Tom
Mason at 8, Kellum taking on
Bob Hahn at 8, Rev. Kerr facing Tom Dobbins at 8:45, and
Tarras vying with Bob Ferris.
There will also be four
matches in the consolation
bracket.
Winona Dal ly News CL
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POLYESTER BIAS-PLY TIRE
BODY. Two-plies of heavy gauga
polyester for an ideal combination of comfort and strength.

TWIN FIBER-GLASS BELTS
or strength a nd safety. For stability,
*contro1
- and longer tread life.
WIDER, FLATTER TREAD. 27X
de fiPer than conventional tires.

SAFETY-SHOULDERS patented
|
by Dunlop. For steady, sura
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1 TWIN-WHITEWALLS.
Same 03
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Eight advance
in racquetball

IT
Ray Mayoo Innkeapor
O'LauaWIn Plumbing
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Ed Sulllvam, Trampealeav , . . . 2 1
Federated insurance
13
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Bay siato

Cities for the baseball tournament in June.
Judge Veglahn, the basketball coach, thinks they have a
chance.
"The baseball team went to
the state American Legion tournament last summer and ended
up third ," said Veglahn, a former Legion baseball player himself. "They've got some good
players back in baseball and
should have a good team."
What does Nessler think
about that?
"We could have a good
team," said Nessler, "if we get
a little pitching."
He said he could pitch, too.

"•
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rolurn -sprlnos
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MARV F UGLESTAD
For tl»o best In
QUALITY and SERVICE

In

DISABILITY and LIFE
INSU RANCE

SEE OR CALL
Mo At

MONAR CH LIFE
INSURANCE GO.

63V] W. -till

Phono 454-4608

YOUR DOWNTOWN HOAAE FOR
COMPLETE UNDCRCAR CARE . . .

TAGGAETT
TIRE SERVICE

Open 7:30 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 «.m. to 12 Noon
116 W. 2nd St .

Phons 452-2772

Eggs

Selective
buying buoys
stock market

NEW YORK (AP) — Some
selective buying buoyed the
. ' stock ' market today, but many
investors rem ained on the sidelines . awaiting more positive
signs of market, directions.
Trading was moderate .
The noon Dow Jones average
ol 30 industrial stocks was up
2.11 at 941.83- 7.
Among issues traded on the
New York Stock Exchange , advances outpaced declines by
alout 6 to 5.
, Analysts said the market's
firming in late trading Monday
led to some selective buying . in
today's session. Glamours were
mixed.
Curtiss-Wright, which gained
% Monday, was up 2 to 25%.
Tie company reported a 1971
net of 18 cents a share , compared with a loss the previous
. year.
Among the large blocks
traded before noon were 100,000
shares of Crown ZeUerb-ach at
31, up % and 97,500 shares of
Airco at 23, off 'A , both on the
Big Board , and 60,000 shares of
Williamhouse Regency at 19%,
up % on the American Stock
Exchange.
• ¦ - . - ' •'

No injuries in
three-car crash
near hospital

Winona police are investigating a three-cat accident that occurred at 2:05 p.m. Mornlay on
Mankato Avenue at the emergency entrance of Community
Memorial Hospital.
According to police, Charles
E. Skidmore, La Crescent,
Minn., was southbound on Mankato Avenue when an unidentified vehicle made a left turn directly in front of him causing
Skidmore to stop in the inside
lane of traffic. Skidmore was
followed by two vehicles , Warren W. Anderson, 582 W. Broadway, was directly behind the
Skidmore car and managed to
stop but the third vehicle driven, by Robert Lubinski, 4O30 5th
St., was unarj le to stop and
struck the rear of the Anderson vehicle. The impact of the
collision cau&ed the Anderson
van to collide "with the Skidmore
car. No injuries resulted .
Damage to the rear of the
1970 Skidmore hardtop is $180,
damage to the front . and rear
of the 1971 Anderson van owned by leafs E^aundry, Inc., 400
E- 2nd St., is $160 and damage
te the front o£ the Lubinski van
owned by Winona Electric Inc.,
11.57 E. Broadway is $800.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Monday
5:28 p.m. — Highway «61 and
H'iff Street , intersection collision: Mrs, Ann I. Olszewski,
672 Grand St., 1967 model sedan , right rear, $250; John R.
Is ch . New Ulm , Minn. , 1971
model sedan , front , $350.
2:25 p.m. — Gilmore Avenue
and South Baker Street , intersection collision ; Miss Christine L, Reinarts , 3941 61h St.,
G«3dview, I965 model sedan station wagon , right side , $150;
Marvin R. Nelson , 618 E. King
St ,, 1963 model sedan owned by
the city of Winona , front , S375.

Charges pending
after crash
into Lalce Pepfn
WABASHA , Minn. (Spccial)A St . Paul , Minn , couple -escaped injury when the car in which
they were riding traveled down
a 20-foot drop and into the hackwater of L<ike Pepin nenr here
on Saturday afternoon. Charges
arc pending.
Miss ftobecen Ann Slcagen , 23,
was n pa.'scn ger in her 1070
model car , according to the Wabasha County sheriff ' s Kiff ' ce ,
which was being driven by Moha mmed Abbas El-Mnsry, 2JI .
Investigating
officers
said
that at 2:.'!0 p.m. Saturday, ns
El-Masry was traveling .south
on Highway fit near Maple
Spr ings , five , miles north of Wabasha , he lost control of the
veliicle . Tlie c?ir veered off (he
rondvvny, striking several gunrti
rails , nnd shot, down the steep
embankment. Half of th-c car
wfts submerged In water.
/VIAKK J KAIL

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Gr.ade A lanju while
. . . . . . .34
Grids A medium -white . . . . . . . . . .30

¦
. '• ' '

Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours 8 a.m. Io 4 p.m.
Submll sample bolore loadlnj^
Barley purchased el prices sublect to
charvge.

Bay State Milling Co.

ElovJlor A Grain -Prlcii
No. 1 northern spring whist .. . .
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . .
No. 3 northern spring wheat ....
No. A northern spring wheat . . . .
No. 1 hara winter wheat ........
No. 2 hard winter wheat
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........
No. A hard winter wheat
No. I rye
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
No. 2 rye

1.32
1.J0
1.46
\M
1.52
1-iO
1.^4
1.-H
1.02
1-00

Grain
MINNEAPOLIS, : Minn . (AP )
-Wheat receipts Monday 202;
year ago 253; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged ; prices
unchanged.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.52%-1.86%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each Vi lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 1.5r,,B-i.54 1s;
¦
12, 1.56%;-

' " ' ¦¦

13, 1.58%;
14, 1.60%;
15, 1.70%-1.71% ; ¦ ¦ ¦
.- - . . " .
16, 1:81%;
17, ,85%-.86%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.54^-1.71%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.54^-1.71%.
No 1 hard amber durum , 1.681.73 ; discounts, amber 2-5; durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15Vz1.16%.
Oats¦ No .2 extra heavy white
¦
65.;- ¦ '

Want Ads
Start Here
'
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Allied Ch 30% Honeywl
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 45% I B Mach 384 3/4
27%
AmBrnd 44^ Int Harv
Am Can 327/8 Intl Paper 36V4
17
Am Mtr
6% Jns & L
31V8
AT&T
43Vi Jostens
Anconda 18% Kencott
273/4
Arch Dn 33% Kraft
44%
Arinco Sl 21% Kresge ss 109%
Armour
—— Loew's
563/4
Avco Cp 18% Marcor
277/8
Beth Stl
33% Minn MM 194%
Boeing
23% Minn P L 21
Bcise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 52y8
Brunswk 51% Mn Chm
53%
BrlNorth 46% Mont Dak 32V8
CampSp 30% N Am r 33%
Catpillar 53% N N Gas 44
ChMSPP -— No St Pw 27'/8
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
46%
Cities Svc 39Vi NwBanc
44%
CoraEd 36% Penney
747/8
CoraSat
63% Pepsi
73%
Con Ed
25% Pips Dge 42%
Con Can 30% Phillips
27%
ConOil 26% Polaroid
118%
CntLData 60% RCA
39
Dart Ind 55 Rep Stl
24%
Deere
607/s Rey Ind
72'/4
Dow Cm 85% Sears R 114%
du Pont 169 Shell Oil 47%
East Kod 119% Sp Rand
35%
Firestone 25% St Brands 44%
Ford Mtr 73% St Oil Cal 57%
Gen EIec 64% St Oil Ind 64V4
Gen Food 29% St Oil NJ 70%
Gen Mills 47% Swift
33%
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco
30%
Gtn Tel
30% Texas Ins 133%
Gillette 41% Union Oil 30
Goodrich 26% Un Pac
58%
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 33"«
Greyhnd 19'% Wesg El ' 47%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
48%
Homestk 22% Wlworth
42

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP) ( USDA) — Cattle AM0; calves 700;
slaughter steers and heifers (airly active; steers strong to 25 higher; hellers
lully ste.idy; cows fu lly steady; bulls
steady; vca lcrs weak to l.M lower.
Average to high choice 1,180 and 1,317
16 slaughter steers 35.50; cholca 9J01,250 lbs 34.00-35.COi mixed hloh o°od
and choice ?3.50-34.00 ; scvornl londs
mo'.tly hlnlt choice S6-M .103 lb slnuqhter
hollers 34 25; most choice 050-1,050 lbs
31.00-3^ .00; mlxH high good nnd choice
3-50 23.2i;
ulillly
nnd
comm-rclnl
slnunhter cows 25 50-?7.o/>; cullrr 53 0076.00;
ennner 30.00-33.00 ; utility (ind
commercial slaughter bulls 38.00-33 DO;
culler 25.0O-3B .00; cholci venlers 51. (V).
M.00/ prime up to «.0O; oood 4« .oo51 .00,
llona 5.500; harrows nnd oW* sternly
In 35 lower; trndlnq Inlrly nctlvr i 1.3
1MKO lbs 33 .35-33.50; 1-1 IM-?* H15
73.0073 25; 3-4 340-340 Ihs 3? 75-33 "St
7-4 ?<M ?f)0 |hs 73.75-73.75; 2-4 5«0 3M
Ihs 71 75-72.50; sows rslr/idy; 1-3 300.ASO
Ihs JO.SO-17 ,50; boars slcady.
5he<-|) ton; all cla-.ses (ully st eady;
over-a ll trade moderately active; chnlcn
and prime 90-110 lb wooled slaunhter
lambs 77.50-30 ,50; floorl nnd choice 38 51.
77 50; low lots choice nnd prime 75-100
lb shorn lambs No, 3-3 polls 31.50-31.7S;
ulillly and rjood slnunhlcr ewes 4.50a.5(1;
choice nnd tanr.y 6005 lb feeder lambs
79.50-30. SAi
85-100 lbs 77. 00-29,50.

SPUING GROVK FIRMS
SPRING GHOV E . Mirm. (Special ) — Tlie Spring Grove business firms will close Good Frldny from noon to 3 p.m. nnd
the Onsgard State Bank will
close nt noon and reopen from
5 to fl p.m.

21 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42 Hay, Grain, Feed

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6M0

This ncws.iaper will ba responsible for
only ono Incorrect Insertion of any
classified -advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ed
and call 4S2-3321 If a coirecflon must
be made.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers end drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

POODLE PUPPIES arid breeding stock.
J2i each. Sandra Gaskln, Peterson,
Minn. Tel. Rushford S44-72B3.
TINY, ADORABLE Pomeranian puppies,
AKC. Stuber's • Farm and Kennels, 4
miles from Bluff Siding on M. ,

Horses. Cattle, Stack

UNCALLED FOR —

E-24, 35, 36. 38, 39, 42, 44.

Card of Thanks
BERNHARDT —
We wish to thank friends, relatives and
neighbors for their acts ol kindness and
sympathy during our recent bereavement, the loss of our belffved Husband,
Father and Grandfather. We also ex.
tend grateful thanks fo Dr. Fenske and
the nurses for - their care, to Father
Grubisch for his consoling words , to
those who sent flowers, memorials and
food, to the pallbearers, the ladles who
served the lunch and those who contributed Ihe use ol their cars, and to
anyone who assisted In any way.
The Family of Warren Bernhardt
GERTH —
We wish to -express sincere thanks and
appreciation tor the many acts of kindness, messages of sympathy, flora l and
spiritual oHerlngs received from our
friends and relatives In our sad bereavement, the loss of our beloved
Brother, Etmcr Gerlh. We especially
thank Doctors Hughes and Andersen,
the nurses et "Community- Memorial
Hospital, Rev. A. U. Deye, Tom Martin, the children's choir, organist and
pallbearers, those who donated cars
and the ladles of St. Martin 's Church
for preparing ond serving the lunch.
Sisters ot Elmer Gerlh
HITSCHKE —
With deepest gratitude I extend this
word of thanks to the many relatives
and frjends for the many acts ot kindness and sympathy shown during the
Illness and dea th of my Husband, Special thanks to the Fountain City Lodge
283 A.F.&A-M., tho Fountain City
American Legion, the pallbearers, organist, Dalr7lond Power Co-op, and the
Colby Fune ral Home. I am so very
grateful for the many cards, letters,
memorial g«fts and flowers . Your kindness . and . sympathy will never be forgotten. Cod bless you all.
Mrs . Karl Hltschke
PAPENFUSS— .
We wish to thank nelohbors, friends
and relatives for their kindness and
sympathy during Ihe recent loss . ol
our beloved Wile and Molher. We especially wish to thank Pastor Melvin
Smith, Lutheran Girl Ploneprs, the
Ladles; Aid, pallbearers, organist and
all those who sent memorials, food and
cards.
. :
Fred Papentuss & Family

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
freo found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Daily t, Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published
free for 2 days In
¦
an effort ¦ 1o bring Under and loser
together.
MAN'S knee-length rubber boot found Fri.
on West Fifth. Tel. 454-3973 and identify.

Personals

7

HAM HAWA.IIAN style, prime ribs,
roast duckUng are being featured on
1he special Easter family menu . at the
W ILLIAMS HOTEL. Dining rooms will
be open from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Children's portions are available on all
Items. Call now for reservations . Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
DO YOU ENVY people who seem to effortlessly produce yeast rolls and similar treats for Easter feasls? Have you
been a failure at raised baking? With
3 locally available Items, unbleached
flour, fresh yeast and a candy thermometer plvs my Instructions, 'anyone
can bake successfully. Send 25c fo
Yeast, Box 873, Winona, with your
name and address, for complete details
and 5 free recipes.
TEENAGERS LIKE privacy I Incorporate
unused attic space into your home. Leo
Prochcwltz, Building Contractor. Tel.
¦
452-7841. . .
REMEMBER FRANK'S Candy Bowl al
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK? It Is
full again with free Easter candy,
and while Ihe supply lasts you are
welcome to stop In and have some
"on the house". Bring Ihe kids, they
will love It and you will all "have a
happy day ".
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
69Vi W. 3rd,

Transportation

8

Business Services

14

PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
upon requesl. Reasonable rates. Wrlle
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-283-1136.
Bill Olscen.
TAX PREPA RATION - fast depend,
able work , reasonable, Contact Mary
Ann Woblg, Tel, 452-3482.
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other
small engine repairs. Howard Carson,
old Minnesota City Road, Tel. 454-1462.
CARBIDE SAW orlndlno and retlpplng
Chain, circular, hand sawa sharpened,
Frisco ' s Saw Service, 455 W. 4th, Tel.
452-4753.
WHY PAY more? 8 lbs. dry cleaning,
S2.50. We press If you reqri/est, Norge
Vlllnoe, 601 Hull.

Painting, Decorating

20

Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insurer!
Tel. 454-2133

Plumbing, Roofing
154 lllgh Forest

Tel . 4544244

Don't Forget.

90

TWO-ROOM apartment with bath, private, near WSC, available Mar. ,30.
Tel. 454-3500.

$142.80

7-Piece
Dinette Suite
$99.95

The 3-Room Group
$419.95

Borzyskowslc i
Furniture

"NEW"

NEEDLES

KEY APARTMENTS

Hardt's Music Store

Train for PRINTING
•fr Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
¦ Write '

GRAPHIC ARTS

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Male or Female

28

AND newey furniture stripping. Fret
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal,
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

GRAIN DRILLS—John Oeere 10', Moline
10', Case 12'. Tel Rushford 864-7455.

PICKUP TOPPER—will fit 4x8 Chevrolel
at 508 Minnesota
box , $10. .May
¦¦ ¦ be seen
¦

FREE MASONRY estimates. Houses,
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces,
block work, concrete floors. McNamer 's
Construction; Tel. Winona -454-5794,
Housto n 894-3977.

TWO SURGE . 50-lb. milkers w»h narrow
shells; 120' - "1W* pipeline. Tel. Houston
896-2045.
ELECTRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed . Free mower with purchase of
tractor. TRl-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 , 4th St. Tel. 454-3741.

~
DISHWASHER - parl-llme until June 1
then full-time. Evenings and weekends WANTED: Ford 8N-9N and Fertjuson
tractors, any condition Including "|unknow. Tel. 457-3078 or 432-3535. Winona
ers"; also Ford plows and cultivators.
Country Club .
Tel. 454-2657 alter 7 p.m.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

Business Opportunities

37

i\LLIS CHALMERS 500 4-row corn planter, dry fertilizer. Insecticide, disc openers. Good condition. Tel . Lewlston 57«8.
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
So, of 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 454-561 «
110' ot Cloy feeder, In good condition .
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel Lewlston 4201

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
OPPORTUNITY
RAT H wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
OPENING In April for Winona experienchoso parts, storage cabinets.
ed business man or man wllh proven
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
track record In olhcr fields who desires
Tel. 452-5532
555 E. 4th.
the opportunity to make top Income
with long term security. Must have net
worth exceeding 550,000. We offer 15
years proven experience In our field of
36 men who are making exceptionally
high profits in a high level service type
business. We have the program It you
have Ihe talent . We can produce the
men who substantiate our successful
program. Our Iranchlso Is exclusive —
virtually no competition. Investment
Mixer Grinder
J24 .O00.—Down payment JB.OOO . Balance
can be financed If you quality, No ex"With Cutter Head
perience required as we have complete
J5" mill & 2-ton
training and fol low through program.
All replies slrlclly confidential. Write,
capacity mixer.
wire or call Cherles Brees—Vice President—Marketing CCI, INC , P.O. Box
996158 S. River Street, Janosvllle, Wis .
53545 Area 600-7560311 .

$825 Will Buy
A Used
BEAR CAT

PICKWICK INN, Pickwick , Minn., tor
sale by owner. 2-bedroom apartment
upstairs. Tel, 452-2520.

EASTER
1441.

BUNNIES

for

sale.

42
Tel.

454-

EASTER CHICKS
25c each
AQUARIUM PET
CENTERS
159 E, 3rd — Downtown
By Ed Dodd

Musical Merchandise

ANTIQUE

BAND TYPE 18.4x34 duals with 7S%
tires. 15.5 x 38 John Deere factory axle
mount duals for 4010, 3010. Tel. Fountain Clly 608-487-7239.

NEW HOLLAND blower No. .27; also -490
corn planter. John Hllllg, Waumandee.
Tej. 605-323-7142.

Technical School
for Catalog.

.

Dogs, Pets, Supp lies

"PLUMB.NG BARN"

'
Apartments, Flats •' :;. *

7-Piece
Living Room Group

Dealers wanled for lop quality EnLWCo
modular homes In Winona.Lo C rosso
¦trade area. Man Willi average ambition
nay earn $50,000 yearly. Limited InNostmonf required, Tel . Norm Swenson ,
207-200-0250 tor details.

21

RAILROAD lantern, spoon holders, bud
MARY
vases, ; Interesting
boxes.
GOOD QUALITY hay, 1st or 2nd crop.
TWYCE Antiques 8, Books, 920 W. 5th.
LeRoy ,M. Johnson, Peterson. Tel.
Rushlord 644-7845.
WANT TO BUY—Sowing machine, cabinet for Sfnger machine. Robert LoslnSeeds, Nursery Stock
S3 ski, Wabasha, Minn.

$179.95

MODULAR HOMES

HOUSE PAINTIN G

FURNITURE—antique matvooany dining
table, 3 leaves, $195; wllh or without 4
Windsor chairs, $180. Antique oak sideboard, $75; mahogany nlgM stand, 835;
cherry harvest leaf coffee table, H5; CENTRALLY LOCATED—sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance;
colonial table (amp, $7,50. Boston rock,
Tel. 452-4479.
er with 1o»shlons, $15. Tef, 454-2941.

SrPiece
Bedroom Group ing

WILL BABYSIT in my home. Tel. 452MEXICO — H4 days. Have room for 4
7278.
more senior citizens to share exoeoses.
Everything lurnlshed. Tel. 687-4762.
WILL BABYSIT in my home, lor children any age. Good rolerences, good
Contact Eva at 452-5323 or 927
Auto Service, Repairing 10 record.
E. 7th.
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment needed I $8.50 most
enrs. Toooari Tire Service. Tel. 4522772,

GOOD AL FALFA dairy hay and be«f
hay, dell-vered. Joe Fredrlckson, Lake
City. Tel , 507-753-234? evenings.

88

NICE ROOMS «r school or working men.
Color TV, klfchen, lounga. Evervih'no
furnished. $10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.

43
NEWLY REMODELED and carpeted 2bedroom apartment. Most utilities and
replaced,
REPAIRED or
TWO VERY large Holstein hellers due OATS FOR SALE—Gary, Portal, E-«, ZIPPERS
8»rage furnlstied. Large yard and oarafter
Jth
Guaranteed
work.
471
W.
first
part
ol
1DJ
Froker,
All
from
1971
cerApril. Tel. Elgin, M7nn.
Cc-Hav*
dert space available. $140. Tel. 452-9287 Guaranteed Professional
1 dally or Tel. Mrs; C»dy 454-5342 any874-2557.
tified
seed.
Stale
tested,
cleaned
and
for appointment.
Insured. Shingling—Metal Edge.
time.
oagoed. Pefer Hund, Fountain City.
Heat Tapes
HAMPSHIRE
BOARS
Tel.
487-C741.
of
serviceable
age
AVAILABLE
APR. 1—1 bedrbem apart'
— Snow Remova l —
Including yearling herd boar. Also
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 ment. Married couple preferred. RefFREE ESTIMATES
SEED,
li.iWo
pure
seed,
younjw boars ready for May and June rtMOTffY
u%
erences required. ¦ For appointment Tel.
Jerry Thatcher 7
¦
¦
¦
service . Test and cut-cut records. Wilgermination. (12 per 10O lbs, 1971 crop. BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
454-5250. .' ' . . .
. ; ¦ .. ¦ ¦ ¦
.
Rt. 3, Wlnone
Elmer C. Ploeti, Lewlston, Minn, Tel.
liam Schomberg, Rt;. 1, La Crosse, wis.
automatic personal
;,_ ,.
the
comfort
of
Tel. 452-1474
"Tel. West 'Salem 784-7879.
3-bedro«m
base1—
3578. 7
care. Keep-full service. Burner ser- AVAILABLE MAY
ment apartment In Rolllngstone. $110
vice, repair and tune-up extended ti
Female—Jobs of Interest—26 EXOTIC BULLS—5 Slmmental X Angus, OATS grown from certified seed In 1971, eur oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL month. Heat, water,¦ garbage
paid. Tel.
¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦'
"
E-49, muiltl-llne, cleaned and state test10 Churolals X Angus, 1 Llmousirs X
. ;
I
.
.
& OIL co.; MI E. em. T« 452-3*02. . 689-2831.. 7
ed, germ Ination 98%; pure seed 99.8791,
Charolals.
Harlan
Kronebusch,
Altura.
BABYSITTER for 7-month-old child, 7:30DOWNSTAIRS
apartTel. 7528.
weed see-d none. Merlin E. Ratz, FounUNFURNISHED
4:30, either your home or mine, East
Linoleum
64
tain City-. Tel; 408-487-4744 or 408-487- Furn., Rugs,
ment. Can be used as 2-bedroom. Localocation. Tel, -452-5982 after 5,
BUCKSKIN GELD1N&-5 years eld, good
3950. :¦
tion West 5th, available April 1st. InSAVE $30 on a 6" foam Queen slzo (60 x
disposition. Excellent, game prospect;
quire
168 Mankato.
WAITRESS—Must be . 21. Apply In per80") mattress and foundation. $129.
Bridle, saddle and pad included. U sed WISCONSIN certified seed oats, Holden
son Wed. at 2 a.m. The Pizza Hut.
3rd
S
MART,
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
and
Forleer;
also
certified
hydrld
seed
V season. Tel. Rushford 844-7177; If no
NOW RENTING new 1-bedreom and efFranklin. Open Mon. and Fri. evenings.
answer, 864-9414.
corn, early and late maturities. Miles
ficiency apartments. Heat and water
WAITRESS—21, bar end dining room. EvePark
behind
the
store.
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
Carhart, Rt. 2, Galesville, Tel. 408nings and weekends. Tel. 452-3078 , or HOG PRODUCERSI
30,000
satisfied
and recreation room facilities. Furnish£82-2795.
452-3535. Winona Country Club.
users carrt be wrong with Sanl-Gro 's
ed or unfurnished. Valll View Apartsuccessful free stall farrowing gates
ments,
(Winona's newest). South of
Antique*, Coins, Stamps 56
FAMILY OR single woman fo keep house
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
and pens. Write or call for free literafor farming bachelor. Family welture and plans. Donald Ruppreeht,
come. Tel. Plainv iew 534-3359.
2,000 OLD Hard cover books, good condiNEW LOWER 1-bedroom apartment lr»
Lewlston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
duplex. Fireplace, all utilities Included,
tion. Tel. La Crosse 782-3847 or 784-57M.
FULL-TIME WAITRESS-Apply Garden
dou6-drawer
Including
46"
on river In Homer. $190 per month. Tel.
Like
to
sell
all!
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Goto Restaurant,-, - 114. Plaza E. No A REAL GOOD auction market for your
' . I. , - ' . - -" .
454-1639.
:
mirtilting
ble
dresser
with
phone calls.
livestock Dairy cattle en band all
57
ror, 29" chest, paneled bed,
RUSH FOR D-M-arge 3-bedroom first floor
week.
Livestock bought every day. Articles for Sale
REGISTERED NORSES—Immediate emapartment, available Apr. 8. 1135. Tel.
Trucks available. Sale. Thurs., 1 p ,m.
Sealy mattress and box
ployment available in U.S. Air Force
; .
452-9287 for appointment.
Tal. Lewlston 2667 or Winona 452-7814. RUGS a si ght? Company coming? Clean
spring.
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
them
right
wllh
Blue
Lustre.
Rent
electo 39, single, no dependents, US. cititric sharrnpooer. SI. Robb Bros. Store.
zenship required. Starting salary SB254 PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
91
Apartments, Furnished
White tall boars now available. Merlin
per year or hlflHer depending on experSTEEL
BARRELS—plastic ' lined, S1.50,
Johnson,
Durand,
Wis.
Tel.
672-5713.
ience. Base or assignment guaranteed.
near
WSC,
for
furnished,
TWO-ROOM
55-gal. size, Steel Supply Co., 104 CausTel. Rochester 507-2C2-33C3 collect.
Apr. 1. 452 Wain alter A.
way Blvd., La Crosse, Wis.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp
shire serviceable boars. Roger Ow/en,
KITCHEN HELPER — part-time, some
YOUNG GiRL to share newly furnished
SPRAY TEXTURING of .7 ceilings and
Durand, Wis. Tel. 472-5717.
food- preparation experience helpful.
3-room apartment. Utilities, pJione paid.
walls. Brooks & Associates,: Tel. 454Tel , 452-3078 or 452-3535. Winona Coun¦
$55 per montti. Tel. 454-1880. 7 ,
HOLSTEINS—14 first calf heifers, all
5382. " '
try Club. - .
matching
Sofa
bed
with
fresh since Jan. 1. Tel. Strum 695-2960.
GIRLS—Centra l location, for work or
chair; 2 step, 1 cocktail
USED ME0.ROE
Bobcats. Tel. Lewlston
¦
CLEANING WOMAN
school, have 4 rooms Immediately
5701. • , .
table; 2 lamps.
FOR 5-room house. Top wages paid to
available In modern apartment com44
self-starter and one who can take Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
plex.
Reasonable rent which Includes:
BE SURE TO take advantage of our 14th
charge. No cooking or babysitting. Preutilities. Tel.7454-1163 and ask for Pat.
Annual G.E. Tralnload Sale, Buy that
'
¦
¦
fer lady with own transportation. Write DEKALB, CALIFORNIA. White, Bee-ler,
—
>
G.E. appliance now ot tremendous sav.
giving qualifications, salary expected
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 3 men,
Inos. B a B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
and references to E-44 Dally News.
order
now. Early
order discount.
centrally located, Immediate possesSPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingsion. Tel. 454-5265.
SPRING CLEAN-U P SALE
AVON REPRESENTATIVES EARN
stone, Minn. Tel. 6B9-2311.
and
snowblowen.
Used laynn mowers
EXTRA cash lor spring decorating, new
TWO GIRLS to share apartment, availSpecial! on new Jacobsen Mowers.
clothes, summer vacations. You can WANTED: electric Incubator/ up to 500
able now, all utilities furnished, 3
POWER
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
too l It's easy—a nd fun, selling Avon
Table
with
6
matching
egg silze. Write Franklin Dowfasch,
blocks from WSC. Also available for
Tel.
452-2571
2nd & Johnson
products In you r free hours. Tel. Mrs.
Alma, Wis.
summer quarter. Tel. 452-3980.
chairs.
Sonya King, Rochester ,507-288-3333.
3
A
desk,
ELECTRIC SEWING machine,
NOW IS. the time to plan your chick
TWO RqOM's -with deluxe kitchen and
size, bed, 3 down pillows, steam Iron,
needs for 1W2. Babeack pullets, day
dining area. Large closets, private bath
electric Iron, dinner dishes, sherbet
Male—-Jobs of Interest— 27 old
or grown to 20 weeks for your layand shower. Employed adults. 321
glasses, dessert plates, A trays, Ironing
ing house. XL-9 broad-breasted males
Washington SI, Apt. 4.
board, hand vacuum cleaner, waffle
for roasters or capons, the demand lias
SINGLE MAN for genera l farmwork. ElIron, .popcorn popper, buttonholer, pinnnever been greater. Stop In for Free
dor Mattheej, Rolllngstone. Tel. LewTWO BEDROOMS, $150. Everything Ining shears, small radio, sheets and pilCollee. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box
cluded. Married couple or 2 working
. Iston 2767.
lowcases. Tel. 452-2591.
283, Winona, Minn. Tel, 454-5070. girls. 1 year lease. Tel. 452-1967.
COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
available.
LOFTY PI0.E, free from soil Is the carMay
be
purchased
Experience In selling necessary. We
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS, near WSC,
pet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
46 electric
ship and finance. Write Regal Ware, Wanted—Livestock
available fo girls summer and fail. Tel.
individually.
sttiampcoer JI. H. Choate & Co,
P. 0. Box 474, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
452-4036. ,
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted . U days TV ANTEtaNA bays, pipe, towers, wire,
MARRIED MAN on dairy and beef farm.
TWO
OR THREE girls wanted to share
FRANK
LILLA
sland-offi.
rotors
arad
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Separate house plus extras. Marlovv
furnished apartment. Tel. 454-3270.
' ¦ . ¦ V ¦¦
& SONS, 741 E. 8th.
.Tel. 7701.
Behnken, R|, 4, Rochester. Tel, 282~
FINE off-campus housing for girls being,
. 4710. ;
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 8.
rented now for summer end fall, Lloyd
7 FREEZERS
Farm
Implements
48
DEPENDABLE MARRIED man on beef
Dollke, Tel. 452-4649.
Finest 'Quality at Popular Prices,
302
Mankato
Ave.
farm, separate house. Hesby Bros.,
WINONA FIRE & POWE R EQUIP. CO.
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-4943 TWO 60 John Deere tractors, power 54-54 E. 2md
452-5045
Tel.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
7
steerlno, l with or without 227. picker..
after 6 p.m.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, I
Two Ford tractors, 1 with loader, John
MEW GAS RANGES
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.
7
Good
Things
to
Eat
65
RELIABLE MAN for general farm work
Deere 314 and 16 trip bottom plows,
A.t Reasonable Prices.
on modern dairy farm. Wrlle E-45
late models; 1 seml-rnounf F-W5, 314
AUTOCRAT & HAROWICK
RUSSET POTATOES, $2.99 hundred, 20
Dally News.
and 414, 8 other 2 and 3 bottom plows .
50-lm., 24-ln„ 30-ln. 8. 34-ln.
lbs. 69c; homegrown rutabagas, 6c lb.;
Wheel discs, 10-14'. Johri Deere 490
Completely Furnished
.
All col ors, natura l or bottle gas.
onion sets; apples. Wlnone Potato MarGENERAL MAINTENANCE supervisor
and 290 planters. Minneapolis Moline
Beautifully Decorated
GAIL'S APPLIANCES, 215 E. 3rd
7 fcet. .
for health care facility. Immediate
10' drill. Christ Moen, Beaches Corner,
1-BefJrwm Apartments
opening, excellent opportunity. Low
Ettrick:, Wis. Many luxurious features.
pressure boiler license required. Please
Jewelry,
Watches,
Etc,
68
¦ send resume to E-39 Dally News.
JOHN DEERE 490 planter, big box, $175.
For All Mokes
Tei. 454-1206.
ol Record Players
1752 W. 611)
Tel. 4544909
NEW while sta r sapphire rrng surroundRELIABLE clean cut man to work parted by 4 diamonds. Best offer. Tel.
time In customer 's home. Some me- GREEN CHOP box and -wagon, 16', good
Houston 89M882.
chanical ability. Day work, Tel. 452condition. Robert Bollman, 10 miles S.
114-118 Pl?.za E.
Business Places for Rent 92
2048.
of Winona on Hwy. 43Tet , 451-9509 or 4K2 M36 l yeer guarantee

Jerry's Roofing & Repair

BLIND ADS

57 Rooms Without Meals

50 Articles for Sale

GOOD PLUMBING pays for ItMll. It WHITE GERMAN Shep*erd pups. Har- APPROXIMATELY 600 bu. ear corn.
gives yGu yenrs of OepeivSebla atrvlco
Also Allla Chalmers roro-baler, In perlan Kronebusch, Altura. Tel, • 7528.
and Is quiet as a vttilsper. It' s good
fect condition. Tel.' Peterson 875-2519.
sense to choose fhe best. (Remodellnt;? GIVE AWAY — 3 kittens. Tel. 452-1327
Orval Er lclcson, Rt. 3, Chatfield. (Pilot
Ask about our package plan.)
after -<.
Mound).

NOTICE

Barley, cars 140, year ago
128; Larker i.DM.22; Blue Mai
ting 1.01-1.14 ; Dickson 1.01-1.16 ;
Feed 90-i;00.
Rye No. l and 2 1.01-1.05. .
Flax No. 1-2 2.74 nom. '
Lost and Found
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.323A.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Plumbing, Reefing

Kochenderfer
& Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

BEEF AND DAIRY cnlllo hay (or sale,
delivered. Eugene Lehnerti, Kellogg,
Minn. Tel. 507-5343743

¦ .- ¦

St.

¦

"

:

"

¦'¦

:. . .

-

¦

MAIL

D A I LY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telep hone Orders
Will Be Taken

Spring
Clea rance Sale
Us-ed TV Sets
No. 245 Sylvania 21" Console
Color TV (Reconditioned )
$129
No. 264 RCA 21" Console
Color TV (Reconditioned)
$149
No. 274 RCA 21" Console
Color TV (Reconditioned)
$149
..;
No. 260 RCA 21" Console
Color TV (Reconditioned)
$159
No . 227 RCA 21" Console
Color TV (New picture
tube)
$225
No, 249 Zenith 18" Color
Portable TV
(Reconditioned)
$215
No , 258 G.E. 18" Color
Portable TV
(Reconditioned)
$149
No. '265 RCA 21" Black
and White TV
(Reconditioned)
$25
No. 251 RCA 21" Black
and White TV
(Reco-nditioned)
$39
No . 261 RCA 21" Black
and White TV
, (Reconditioned)
$39

H. CHOATE & CO

70

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman-Sefover Co., Tel. 452^347.
SIX-STRING Fender Mustang electric
guitar, fine condition, with case. $135
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
or will trade for bass of equal value.
service available, In Professional BuildTel. 452-5M9.
ing, JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545870, 8 a.m. 1o S .p-m. Mon. through
TWO 100 wait amps; 11" Jensens and
Fri. .
guitar. Must sell. May be seen at 255
E. Sanborn after A, Apt. 8.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 sq.
ft. Parking, heat and loading dock.
WARDS MULTIPLEX stereo wit h turnTel. 454-4942.
table and B track. AM and FM radio
receiver with speakers. Tel. 457-2814
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rnnt, 1,000 sq.
otter 4.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
LIKE NEW Alvarez guitar and case, 1
year old, seldom played, $50, Tel. 453Garages for Rent
94
. 9043, . . ' .- . . ' •
KINGSTON bass guitar, new, $25. Tel,
"
GARAGE FOR
RENT across from
452-1904.
YMCA. $10. Tel. 452-92B7.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS trom
HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets,
'
93
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply Houses for Rent
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, lla levet Plan E, SMALL HOME In Holmen, Wis. Available Apr. 20. Tel. Ettrick, Wis. 525.
5762.
Sawing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during Spring Clearance-, WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.

Typewriters
ROYAL ELECTRIC,
End Greenhouses.

77
Elite

type.

West

FOR RENT-smal! house In Holmen, Wli.
Available Apr. 20, Tel. Ettrick 5255762.
TWO BEDROOMS partly furnished. Available May 15. R, E. Andre, 266 3rd Ave.
SE „ New Brlshton, Minn. 55112.

Wanted to Rent

96

Farms, Land for Sal«

98

TVPEWR ITERS, and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us BUSINESS MAN and wife would Ilka 2for all yotir olllce supplies, desks,
bedroom house or apartment ¦with dinfiles or ctllca chairs. LUND OFFICE
ing room by June. No children. Tel .
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452452-238B.
5222.

Wanted to Buy

li

LARGE SELECTION of farms from 12
to 1600 acres within 25 miles ot Winona. Many hobby firms. Twalten
Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 894-3500;
18'-20' CUDDY cabin or camper type
alter hours, 896-3101,
cruiser. Prcler outboard, Aluminum or
fiberglass, Tel. 454-1580, I fo 5; 452-1025
BY OWNER. Largo country home «nd
afte r hours.
buildings, 24 acres, open crook, next to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
hobby form or retirement Tel. CochCO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
rona 626-3331 for appointment.
metalt end raw tur.
Closed Saturdays
IP YOU ARE In 1ho market for ¦farm
22J W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHHIGHEST PRICES PAID
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
raw furs and wool
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Selesman,
Arcadia, Wis, Tel. 323-7350.
INCORPORATED
300-ACRE
beef and hog form, 7 miles E.
450 W. Jrd
Tel. 452-5847
ot Caledonia on the blacktop, tha Howard Farm. 160 tillable, Modern 3bcdRooms Without MOB IS
86 room home. Spring possession. MLS
630.
"
SLEEPING ROOM for working lady,
West location, Tel. 454-4295 . Call after 37-ACRE farm between Rldgeway and
5.
Houston.
3-bedroom modern
home.
Spring possession. $18,500. MLS-C. For
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
further
Inlormntlon contact
CORNstudents. Inquire 25? Franklin. Tel.
FORTH REALTY, La Crescent. Tal.
454-1008.
895-2106

WANTED-used 10-speed bicycle, good
condition, $50 price range. 7el. 454-3719.

Sam Weisman 8< Sons

j w^nrwvwwvwwwvwvvuifWWVW WVVWVVtfVWWVWVVVWVWWVWWK

YOUR TIME IS PRICELESS

Because your State Employment Service lists
the majority of Winona employe rs , we can save
you many hours of futile job hunting.
PRESENT OPENINGS ARE:
Legal Secretary
(typing & dictaphone)

Cosmetologist
(experienced )

Stationary Engineer
(2nd Class
License &
Maintenance
Experience)

Fa rm Hands
(SingDe & Couple)

Factory Workers
(Trainee Positions)

(Trainee Position)

1

f

AP1>LY AT:

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT
OF MANPOWER SERVICES
103 Walnut Street:
Winona , MN. 55987 — Tel. 452-28(51

ij

USED F U R N I T U R E

j [ 1—BEDROOM SUITE . .. .good condition . . $99
jl 1—BEDROOM SUITE . . . very clean
$69.05
!j DINETTES, table & chairs , from
$10
2-picce
SECTIONAL
$49
|!
« ! 1—CONTEMPORARY SOFA , with
attached tables
$39
J[
!; UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS, from
$ 8.95
!j Odd Dinette Chairs , from
50c EACH
j ! MR. & MRS. Chairs with matching ottoman $39
!| Gold Nylon Sofa , good shape
$59
j [ Dropleaf tables , from
$ 9.95

\\

Check Our Used Department for Money Saving
j . Buys on Closo-out New .. Furniture. UNREL1EVj ! ABLE Buys On Occasional Tables, Lamps , Chairs,
1J 39" Rollnway Bed , TV Trays and Odd Dining Room,
!; Chairs.

I SMITH'S WINONA FURNITURE
I

166 Main , Winona

Tel , 452-3 145

1
f
1
|
5
%
S
1
S
|
|
\

1
|
%
3
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Farms,Land for Sale

98 Houses for Sale

STRUM AREA-VJell located 159 acres, FOUR.BEDROOM home, 5 years eld, 6
good soil, 4-bed room farm home has . acres of land, 2-car garage. Been
dreaming of a little place In the counfurnace and bath, good dairy Earn has
try? Here If 111 Oil Jim Mohan ASA28 stanchions, 2 cement slave silos,
23S7 or TOWN tV COUNTRY REAL
$24,000.
ESTATE, 454-3741.
• MIDWEST REALYTY CO.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
Ossco, Wis. ,
bedrooms. Financing available. $21,500
Robert Bockus, Realtor
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction,
OHIce Tel. 715-697-3659
Tel. 452-4533.
.
Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low a»
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction asslatanse available. Continenta l Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings,
Houses for Sale
99 452-1645.
¦
RUSHFORD: Nearly new peach of a 3bedroom home on over-sized lot. Large
garage. Finished basement. Carpeted
throughout.
.

¦ ™" — -!TT" " '

—

"" *—

BOYUM AGENCY
"

Rushford, Minn.

Tel, 864-9381

K ' 2od

=JBKS=
¦

For

PROMPT-COURTEOUS
SERVICE " ¦;• •
Call Us ANYTIME
bay of Night
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
6 days a week.
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4198

B06

IJ *
T REALTOR
laO CENTgR

:7

PHBH

¦ ¦*WMI'
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Multiple Listing Service

".' . ¦.'Here

Is a home for someone just
starting out. Has living and
dining room with new ceiling, 2 bedrooms, and garage. MLS 602.

Warmly Inviting

/

W*ummmawaaianaaB *mmmaam *w

On The River
YOU'LL find this 4-bedroom
home witlf iull view of the
Mississippi. Has loads of
possibilities. Priced to sell,
$16,000.
^
Move Right In
TO THIS 4-bedroom home,
family aizelutchen, panelled
living room, new furnace,
new water heater, 2-car garage.
$17,000
PUTS you in a cozy 2-bedroom house that's only 3
years old. Sliding glass
doors onto deck, finished
basement,

TOYOTA

Demonstrators
1972 CORON A
Mark II

4-door sedan. Equipped with
3-speed automatic transmission, reclining bucket seats
and radio. Blue Star sapphire in eolory driven LESS :
than 1,400 miles by our
service manager.

1972 CORONA

4-door sedan. Equipped With
3-speed automatic transmission, full bench seat and
radio, beautiful Vesuvius
red in color, driven LESS
than 700 miles by Marge
Flatness.
TEST DRIVE THESE
ECONOMY CARS TODAY.

Elegant

Describes this home in
Lewiston. It has flagstone
in entry, dining room, 2%
baths, 4 bedrooms, family
room, sitting room off master bedroom, 3 fireplaces,
utility room, playroom in
lower level, central air-conditioning, double garage.
MLS 560.

Is what youMl think when
you see this home. It has
kitchen and dining rooni
combination, bath with
slower and tub, 3 bedrooms,
and 2 oar garage in upper
level, 2 bedrooms, utility
room, and family room on
lower level. MLS 620.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
Anne Zachary • • • • • 454-2531
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Harriet Kiral .
452-6331
Charles E. Merkel, Bealtor
Wanted—Real Eitaf

102

NEED 7, 3, 4 bedroom homes to sell.
Will pay cash for some. Have people
waiting. Hank Olson, 900 E. 7ih. Tel.
452-2017.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY - 5 to 100
acres* with or without home, Tel. Jim
Mohan, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE 454-2367.

109 Used Cars

109 Mobile Homes,Trailers

111

Auction Sales

Winona Daily News "JL

¦
"
Winona, Minnesota
conditioned. PLYMOUTH 1968 Salelllto 2-door hardtop, STARCRAFT CAAAPERS-soles, service,
T
U
E
S
DAY
,
MARCH
2
8,
1972
Minnesota Land &
V-6, automatic. »129J. Tel. Houston 896rentals. New lent campers, starling at
204S. '
SM9. .Also 36" pickup toppers, VIM.
Auction Service
RAMBLER—1966, very clean, low mileAuction Sal«»
Dick's Sportlno Goods, Durand/ 'Wis.
Everett J. Kohner
«0«, mechanically good. Tel. 454-3664 IMPALA-1W8 4-door, 307, V-8, euloTel. 715-^72-8873 or 71S-472-S199.
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
all day Sun., /Von, after 5.
matlc transmission, radio, power steerFOR YOUR AUCTION, UBO tho Boyum
Jim Pspcnfuss, Dakota Tel. 433-2972
ing. Beautiful blue exterior wllh match. DODGE—1966 van, custom, made, lunch
Sysfem. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction.
DODGE 1965 Dart, 4-speed, 1970 318
Ing interior. Llko new tires. Immacuwagon or camper, 110 wired, with acter, Rushford. Tel. M4-9381.
Duster motor, new paint lot. Til. 454late condition. Priced Io sell. 1M7 Imcessories. Runs perlecf,. Best offer APR. 3-Mon. 12 noon. 9 milBt N. of
2612. .
pala 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic,
Pepin, Wis., on State Hwy. 163 to
takes. Tel. 454-2002.
power steering, like new tires. Show
Lund, 1hen 1V> milts W . and S, en Co.
ALVIM KOHNHR
CHEVROLET-1970 Bel Air, 350, V-». Tel.
room condition, 'IKI95. . Fenske Auto BV OWNER—10 . x 55 mobile home; InTrunk J. Eooen« Gulllckton, owner; AUCTIONHER-CIfy and staff licensed
SfOCkton 689-2744 .
and ¦bonded. Rt. %, Wlnonj. Tel. ASlSales, 440 E. 2nd.
cludes stove, refrifjerator ; fully carpetFrnnclt Werleln. auctioneer; Northern
<
»
»
.
ed. Skirted. 8x10 porch. Tel. 452-6960 or
Inv. Co., clerk. . .
.
DODGE—1969 Charger, 383, 4-barrel, au- GOOD SECOND <ar, 1948 Ford (EngLewlston 3621 alter 6.
tomatic. See at 725 W. Broadway. Tel.
lllh). $600. Tel. 454-1085.
Dennis Loeffler 452-9748 before 10:30 or
^?mmm?mm%%m®m%®.
MOBILE HOME'TOWING—ICC license, m
.
aftir a.
Winn., Wis. Dale Byblllx, Tel. 452-9418. $t
FORD—1966 Falrttne, air
Tal. 452-3672 after 5:30.

¦—~ ¦
.

;•— :-i" " r i

Used Cart

New Cars

99

FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
SMALL HOME- In Spririfl Grove, Minn.,
»20 ACRES, choice location 15 miles
gerafle. Situated orn 2 loti. Muit ml to
soulh of Eau Claire. Rich valley land
leffle estate. For Information Tel, 307largely tillable and suited for row
498-526? or 507-724-3376.
crops. Ultra-modern farm home has 4
bedrooms, 2 ba-ths, loaded with cab- NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffvlew
inets, etc. 100' dairy barn, A'xi' stalls,
Circle, with double attached garages.
2 largt cament stave slips with feed
Also duplex. Reasonably . priced. Tel.
bunlc.Ona Harvester silo. Lares qubnOrval HIIKa, 452-4127.
set machine shed. Or, owner says sell
: it how. «O,0W.
NO HASSLE to finance your castle. See
FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN, 172
130 ACRES, exceptional location. Nearly
Malm Tel. 452-5202.
all tillable deep level , black Mil, very
fertile. Large Grade-A dairy unit with OPEN HOUSE at WcNally Townhousei.
stall* for 9B cows. Pipeline milker unit,
See 2-bedroom Lark and J-bedroom
two large Harvester silos, one cement
Aberdeen. For further Information
silo,- automatic feed bunki. .Four-bedTel, 45flOJ?.
room modern farm home. Several other
buildings. Death In family fortes sale, NEW 3-bedroom home. Weal location,
105,000. Terms galore.
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.

NYSTROM'S
Cadillas - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings •

Used Cars

109

PRE-EASTER
SPECIALS
1970 CHRYSLER
New York&r

4-door hardtop sedan. Maroon bottom, black cordbva
top, radio, power steering
power brakes, all new whitewall tires, air conditioning,
dual comfort front seat plus
more for your driving pleasure.

NOW $3295
1965 FORD
Faiiiane

4-door sedan. Solid black
finish , small V-8 motor, automatic drive, radio, heater,
looks and runs like new.

NOW $795

NYSTROM'S

BUICK — 1967 SJiylirK 2-door hardtop,
power steering, vinyl roof, small vs,
aulomatlc transmission, bucket seats.
Excillent —condition.' Sell nasonable.
Tel. 452-2806.

1969 CHEVROLET
Kingswood
6 passenger Station Wagon.
Beautiful mist blue finish
with vinyl interior. FACTORY AIR, V-8 engine,
Automatic transmission ,
Eower B t e e r i n g , power
rakes, luggage rack, white
sidewall tires, radio. Will
make a lovely Family car.
TEST DRIVE TODAY FOR

FORD—1950 2-door coupe, In very good
condition. May be seen at Service Drive
66. Tel. 452-9716.
FORD—1969 4-door Custom. 13,000 miles.
J1500. B. J. Kennedy, Tel, Lewlston
3421...
PLYMOUTH—1968 Roadrunner, low mileage. Excellent shape. Tel. Park Plaza
Hotel, extension 410 before 3: p.m.

ONLY $2188

CHEVY II . Nova, 19608, 6-cyllnder, 4-doqr
sedan, automatic transmission, excellent condition. Tel. Galesville, Wis. 608. 582-4015 after *.
,
OLDSMOBILE-KflJ "98" 4-door Luxury
Sedan. 56,000 actual miles. All power
Including air. $1095. 543 W. {th.

VALUE-RATED
USED CARS

OREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Chlckasha. Meets all nallonal building
codes; See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
for appointment.
TRAILER HITCHES, v«nh, stoves, refrigerators, lights, mirrors, brake controls, used trailers, all bargain priced, I
Ladles, If your old man pays retail,
send the- knucklehead to Hazeilon V«.
rlety, 217-318 E. 3rd, Tel. . 452-4004.
CAMPING OUT . . . IS IN COACHMAN travel trailers, truck campers,
Slh wheelers.
Mini-home, Motorhomes and th« "Royal Coachmen",
Bank financing, Indoor showroom. F.
A. KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camp.
Ing center. Breezy Acres, Winona. Tel,
452-5155. .. ' ¦ ';
LARGEST VARIATION and selection of
new and used mobile homes in S.E,
Minn.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

DODGE — 1965 Coronet Station Wagon,
318, automatic, needs front brakes. Best
offer. Tel. 452-1730. .
;
0LDSM0BILE-19W 442, 4-speed, Positractlon. For more Information 7el. 4521290,

Many homes to diooso from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnone Tel- 452-4276

Mobile Home*,Tralkr*

]J ]

STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for sale. On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 41, every day, 7 a.m.^fo
9 p.m. Tel. 612-545-9938.
ROLLOHOME—jet up on lot, good condition . Tel. 452-3350 or 454-5628. to see.

Tel, 454-5287
41 & Sugar Loaf
Also Starcrefl Campert, the No. 1
camper In Ameflca, 25 camper*
to choose from.

Auction Sale*

~
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all slzei end kinds of
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
auctions.

WE WILL take anything In trade on a MAR. 29—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
Falrchlld Cheese Factory, Falrchlld
mobi le home.
Wis. Gordon Boettcher, owner; Zeck
Fieotwood
&
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Rltzcraft
Co., clerk.
Liberty
Check our Spring Discount price*.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
MAR. 29—Wed. 11 a.m. Sparks Imple3M0 4th St„ Winona
Tel. 454-3741.
ment Co. Sale, Hwy. 42 N., Plainview,
Minn. Montgomery (• Olson, auctioneers; First National Bank, Plainview,
CAMPERS
clerk.
Jprlng Camper Sale
No. 1 Camper
APR. 1-Saf. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. ol
STARCRAFT
Durand, Wis. on Co. F. . Marcellus
Early Orders Big Discount
Traun, owner; Leon Schoeder, auctionCash 5% Discount
eer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
Save a Lot By Buying Early
25 Unlt« to Choose Prom
APR- 1-Saf. 10 a.m, East «dge of WhiteOpen 7 Days a Week
hall, Wis. off U.S. Hwy , 53. Peterson
T0WM .& COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Impl. Co.. owner; Alvln kohner, aucHwy. 43 Ir Sugar Loaf
tioned; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
7el. 454.5287, evenings 454-3341

1971 DODGE
Polara Custom

4-door sedan. Maroon with
a black vinyl top, black interior, FACTORY AIR, power steering, power brakes,
radio, heater, white sidewaU
tires, tinted glass. This is a
beautiful car and the
PRICE IS BIiGHT AT

ONLY $2795
1971 FORD
Pinto

TRI-STATE MOBILE
y
HOMES
NAME YOUR PRICE SALE

2-door sedaii. Gold with a
black interior, 4-speed transmission, radio, tinted glass,
white sidewall tires. A
SHARP CAB!!

SPRING SALE

ONLY $1795
1970 CHEVROLET
Impala

MON., MARCH 27
THROUGH SUN., APRIL 2
Fleetwood
Rltzcraft
Liberty
3930 6th St. Goodview
Winona Tel. 454-3741

2-door hardtop, dark blue
finish with matching blue
cloth interior. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a nsmission,
power s t ee r i n g, power
brakes, FACTORY Am
CONDITIONING, radio and
heater, white sidewall tires,
mud and snows rear.

I

$2200

APR. 1-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N.W. of
Mlndoror Wis. en Co. Trunk VV, watch
for arrows off Hwy. 108. William 8.
Phyllis Furlong, owners; Alvln Miller,
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
APR. 1—Sat. 12 noon. T miles N. ol
Houston. Hollls Eglend, owner; Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer) Northern Inv.
'. ¦ Co..' clerk..; '
10:30 a.m. 3 mile* N.
of Houston, Minn, on 76. then 2 miles
N.E. on town road. Ernmott Frauenkron Erlate, owners; Frlckson «¦ Kohner, euctloneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
; ;¦ ¦ -¦ .
Clerk. . - . - ; . ; ¦ '

AP R , 3_Mon.

APR. 3-Mon. 10:30 •m. 14 miles W. ol
Strum, Wis. Helmer Hammeratad,
owner; Hanson «. Millar, auctioneers!
Northern tnv. Co., clerk,

1 JOk N0RTHERM INVESTMENT co4 pBJ
m

i$

i Located 9 miles North of Pepin, Wisconsin, on State |
then Vh miles West and South 1
I Highway 183 to Lund,
1', on:
County
Trunk
'
on
"J
|
I

I

' . :¦' M<oitidayr April 3

1

Lunch will be served.
I . Sale starts at 12:00 Noon
|
|72 Head of Cattle: 45 Holstein milk cows; 21 Holstein J
|I cows, springers and early sunamer fresheners; ll.Hpl- |
I etein cows, fresh and open; 4 Holstein cows, fresh and |
8 Holstein |
f bred back; 9 Holstein cows, bred for fall;
I heifers, 6-12 months old; 8 Holstein steers, 5 months old; |
% S Holstein. heifers, 5 months old ; 8 heifer and bull calves; 1
|
I 1 Reg. Holstein bull, 4 years old.
Tractors and Machinery: Farmall 706 Diesel trtictor |
I
1 with fast hitch, new tires, recently overhauled ; Farmall |
I Super MTA tractor with chains; FarmaJV*M" tractor, live I
hyd., chains; Farmall "H" tractor; MC No. 550 field |
|
chopper with hay and corn head; IHC No. 8 green crop I
|
I chopper; IHC No. 40 PTO blower with long hopper and |
I pipe; IHC No. 350 12' disc with mulcher; IHC No. 34 \
% hay conditioner; IHC No. 120 7' mower; J.D. 24 ton baler I
with kicker ; J.D. No. 640 rake with tri-cycle wheel; J.D. |
|
1 Mod. F BB 10' grain drill with rear grass and brome |
1 seed attachment; H3C No. 455 4 row corn planter with I
1 insecticide tank and attachment ; N.H. No. 351 grinder |
i mixer with sheller; 3HC No. 80 combine with scour kleen |
1 and hume reel; N.I. 50' elevator; 2 Gehl self-unloading |
I chopper boxes with xoofs; J.D . No. 25 combine; J.D. No. |
17 44 PTO Spreader. (Here's a line of quality machinery, |
I
i much of it isJn like new condition.)
1
Other Machinery: J.D. 1065 RT wagon; J.D. 1064 |
RT wagon; J.D. RT wagon; Ezee Trail 10 ton RT wagon; |
|
I 2—Fema heavy duty RT wagons; IHC No. 100 RT wagon ; |
I 3—false endgate chopper boxes; 1—green chop box; .IHC |
I tractor loader ; fflC 4 row cultivator; 20th Century welder; |
|
I M.H. 10' windrower; portable air compressor..
I
Feed: 100 bu. of oats; 100 "bales of straiw ; ¦pile of ear |
¦: ,j
I ' corn.
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
§
;
1
EUGENE GULLICKSON, OWNER ;
|
1 Francis "Werlein, Auctioneer, ^ Mondovi, Wis. Tel. 646-3131 1
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO., Clerk , Lester Senty 1
I
• Rep. by Chuck Accola and Daryl Hoch :
1
|

^^mmmBmmmm ^^^s^s^m^^w^^mm^^mi^m^
^^^mmmB^^mmmmmmm^bmmmmmmms ^^^^mm^

I Wm j NOR i/.ERN . INViSSTMfcNT CO. |Jfe Si
I Located on East edge of Whitehall, Wisconsin, off U.S. 1
Highway 63.
1
|

ANOTHER/ THORPJAUCTM

I

SatTLurday* April ¦: 1 ,; I

Sale starts at 10:00 A.M.
Lunch will be served. (|
l?s
|
,
APRIL
3
MONDAY
I
TRACTORS: 19€6 4020 JD diesel, wide: front; 1962 1
;
fl 4010 JD gas; 1960 630 JD gas; 1958 620 JD gas; 1663 706 i
1
| McD gas, wide front ; 1958 450 McD gas; 1956 400 McD |
A;M.
10:30
diesel; 1955 300 McD gas; 1955 300 McD Utility gas; 1954 1
1
fI SALE SITE: Located 3 miles north of Houston , MN. onJ|
|
Farmall Super MTA gas; 1961 Oliver 1800 gas; 1960 Farm- |

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings ' - Wmtmm^mmmmm^m^Bmm^mm

76, then 2 miles northeast on town road. Watch for the § i all 460 gas; 1965 AC Series TV D-17 gas; 1657 Oliver Super
1 88 gas; 1955 Oliver Super 88 LP gas; 1956 AC Model CArW
Thorp
auction arrows. Lunch on grounds.
|
Trifles Make Perfection
i wide front ; 1664 Case 830 diesel; 1955 JD Model 50 gas;
1953 JD Model 60 gas; 1959 Case 400 gas; 1959 Case 411
I |
35 HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTIE
AND perfection is no trifle.
i gas; 1959 Case 900 diesel; 1950 MH Model 44 gas; 1050
Everything is just the way
open;
2
cows
3
weeks
and
fresh
2
cows
fresh
2
weeks
and
1
I
Il open; 1 cow fresh 6 weeks and open; 3 cows fresh 8
1 Oliver 77 gas; 1957 JD 430 crawler with loader.
you would want it in this
NORTHERN INVESTMENT .coj P-M!
|
|
|
1
PLOWS: JD 55SH 4-14 plow; JD 66H 4-14 plow; JD
in
April;
3
cows
4
cows
dry
due
Swiss Chalet on a beautiful Accessories, Tires,Paris 104 I
open;
and
*JSl
|
I weeks and
3-14 plow; JD S5H 3-16 plow; JD 810 4-14 plow with
I
55H
¦wooded lot overlooking the PONTIAC ENGINE., TM with trl-power.
|milking good, due to freshen in June; 1 due with 2nd 1
I S point; McD 311 3-14 plow with fast hitch; McD No. 60
river. Large living room
Iti9 Chevrolet $07 engine, complete.
I calf by sale date; one 1st calf heifer, milking good, due |
Borgwarner T-10 close radio 4-speed.
I 4-14 plow; McD No, 8 2-14 plow.
and dining room, an "everyil Located 7 miles north of Houston. Watch for auction § Hi in May ; one 1st calf heifer, milking good and open; 1cow |
Borgwnrner TOO heavy duly 3-speed. |
HARBOWS AND FIELD CULTIVATORS: JD RW 9
I milking good and due to Oct.; 1 cow milking good and f . |
thing" kitchen, carpeted ceBoth transmissions have Hurst shift I arrows off Hwy. 76.
1 ft. wheel disc; JD RW 10 ft. wheel disc; JD RW 11 ft.
i I due in Sept.; 3 cows milking good and open; fives 1st calf |
linkage. Turbo 350 automatic transmitramic bath, heated two-car
disc; JD RW 12 ft. wheel disc; Kewanee U ft.
sion, 1950 Ford 2-door coupe body, In
!
| heifers, due in August ana September pasture bred ; 8 I f| wheel
garage.
excellent condition, 1957 Chevrolet 4wheel
disc; JD 8 ft . field cultivator; JD 10 ft. field
i
yearling;
|
door sedan, could be used tor stock
f heifer yearlings; 1 Holstein-Angus cross heifer
cultivator
; Graham 8 ft. Texas plow with hyd. hookup;
|
|
car.
Tel
A5A-U08
after
5.
.
Solid Comfort
2 heifers 6 months old; 1 bull calf, 3 weeks old.
|
|
Lunch on grounds.
|
Starting at 12:0O NOON.
| .
|Brady Chisel plow.
I
real
I
DODGE 340, 4-barrel and automatic
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Mueller 200 gallon bulk tank,
|
BALERS AND COMBINES: NH 268 baler with PTO
IN THIS attractive three- 1968
transmission, Tel. 452-1708.
| CATTLE: 4 first calf Holstein heifers, fresh 1 month ; 1 S| good; two 50 pound Surge seamless buckets; Surge seam j| i
kicker;
NH 271 baler with PTO kicker; JD 24T baler with
Iii
bedroom home. Carpeted
|
TIRE Sale. Soars finest I 9 Holstein cows, fresh last fall, milking good, bred for |
|I bucket double compartment wash tank; 15 gal. elec. hot [I $ PTO kicker; JD 14T baler with PTO kick«r ; NH 68 baler ;
living room with raised TRUCKLOAD
non-belted tire. Set of 4 , as low as i fall; 3 Holstein heifers, 6 months; 2 Black whiteface heif- i |
water heater, real good; Surge SPU milker pump ; misc. |
|
Ford PTO baler ; NH 66 PTO baler; JD Model 30 com»Jfl,B4. Free mounting during March.
hearth fireplace, ceramic
ers, 6 months old; 1 Hereford heifer, 6 months old; 4 i 1 pails, strainers and other dairy equipment.
|
I Ii bine - JD Model 45 self propelled combine with W ft.
Scars , Winona,
fcaths and a big family
|
Holstein bulls, 6 months old; 6 Black whiteface heifers , |
|
HOGS AND EQUIPMENT: 5 sows to farrow with 2nd |
|
|
|
|
|
heaaer ; JD 2 row corn head to fit Model 45 combine;
room.
Motorcycles,BBcyclei
107 1 2 years, bred ; 3 Holstein heifer calves, i month old; 1 il i litter in latter part of May ; 30-70 pound feeder pigs ; six |
i JD Model 95 self propelled combine with cab and 1? ft.
bull calf , l month old.
I i 40 pound feeder pigs; 1 steel hog feeder; feed tank ; misc. |
|1 header; McD Model 81 self propelled combine with 2 row
Let Yourself Glow
GIRLS' 16" red bike, like new, with
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge milker pump SP-U ; 4 |
equipm
hog
ent.
|
3
training wheels, $15. 20" girts ' blue
% corn attachment and 10 ft. header.
|
Surge buckets; 6 can DeLaval side open milk cooler ; A |
IN this glamorous four-bedbike, fair condition, $10. 26" girls ' blue
CORN EQUIPMENT AND GRAIN DRILLS: Case 4
1
inch
pipe
line
for
20
j
;|
cows;
separator.
cream
bike, fair condition, $10. Francis SpeltJ,
room, two-bath home. CarMACHINERY
FARM
row
cultivator, rear mount with 3 point; JD model 71
|
i
|
|
Rolllngstone. Tol. 689-2359.
FEED: 1000 bales alfalfa mixed hay ; 800 bushels of i
peted living room and dinPTO
corn sheller; JD 246 3 point corn planter, double
wide
front
,
good
i
|
i
WK-45
Allis
Chalmers
tractor
with
ear corn.
ip I
650—1964, overhauled engine, new
ing room , deluxe kitchen , BSA
disc; JD 290 corn planter with fert.; JD 490 corn planter
tractor
Chalmers
,
f\.
rubber,
real
good
condition;
WD
AUis
II
|
electrics. Tel. 454-4400 after 5.
MACHINERY:
AC
steering,
real
tractor,
power
D
14
|
I
large family room with fireU with fert. JD 494 corn planter with fert. McD. 7' double
good rubber and good condition ; pair tractor chains ; |
|
good shape; new Paulson manure loader with snow |
HOMPA—1970, 175CC Road bike, excel, |
disc, grain drill with gra6S attachment ; MF 10' double disc
place.
bottom
WD-45
tractor
;
Allis
Chalmers
2
for
I
Paulson
loader
|
|
bucket ; AC mounted tractor disc; AC tractor mower twin jsl
lent condition. Best offer . May be seen I
grain drill on rubber with grass attachment; JD 8 ft. grain
|
|
Alh'
s
Chalmers
2
bottom
mounted
;
1
4"
plow
at 255 E. Sanborn after 4, Apt. 6.
mounted
I
%
side
wheel
drive,
mount;
tractor
plow
;
AC
2-16"
mounted
If
Tel. 452-5351
|
drill on rubber with grass attachment.
belt
;
Allis
Chalmers
mounted
power
mower,'
I!
I
plow,
16"
;
|
%
section
steel
drag,
I
AC
2
row
cultivator
with
gang
2
rear
BSA 650—recent overhaul, chrome extendriven; AUis Chalmers cultivator; Allis Chalmers rear p | MANURE SPREADER: Starllne 180 bu. tank type
AFTER HOURS CALL:
sion bars, shocks, sissy bar , Tel. Brian i flexible ; Now Holland Super 66 hay baler j Minnesota |
] jg mount
Mocn, Houston 896.3082,
iff spreader ; Starlftie 145 bu. tank type spreader; Hawkbilt
dirt scoop; Minn, manure spreader, PTO driven , |
I
tractor
rake,
4
bar
wagon
flat
bed;
;
rubber
tired
with
|
|
Laura Fisk
452-2118 FAST SERVICE on all custom parts , P John Deere corn binder; tractor umbrella; heat houser h |
145 bu, tank type apreador; Hawkbilt 2*0 bu. tank type
elevator
with
bale
now;
Owatonna
32'
bushel,
110
hke
|
%
1
i-i
Jan Allen
452-5139
spreader
; JD Model 70 140 bu . tank type spreader ; JD
;
|
tiros , batteries, sprockets, chains and |
|
|
delivery
rake;
No.
65
electric
motor
;
IHC
4
bar
side
for D-14 tractor; John Deere model H manure spreader; j |
other motorcycle parts; also C2 and
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
New Holland baler with PTO driven thrower, S years ?\ H Mode) 33 PTO spreader ; NH Model 325 PTO spreader ;
|
|
|
Jowa Motorcycles for '72 on hnnd, Gar- I tractor chains; 2 wheel car . trailer; Jeri grass cutter;
452-4934
i Case 1(50 l)u , PTO spreader; Farmhand 110 PTO spreader.
Pat Magin
|
vin Heights Cycle Sales and Service. |
rubber tired wheelbarrow; steel wheel wheelbarrow; % 4 old , real good; McD grain drill with grass seed attachTel. 452-6235.
|
|
GltlNDERS - MIXERS : NK Model 350; Bearcat grindsealed
bearings
;
|
mobile
disc,
;
IHC
B'
ment
double
disc
8'
grass
catcher; |
|
f*
I Toro 19 inch power lawn mower with
&
er-mixer
; Gehl 50 MX; Lorenz with hyd. control .
fertilizer
boxes;
wagon
fiberglass
IHC
corn
planter
with
|
I?
I Scott fertilizer spreader; outdoor grill with electric mo- |
YAMAHA!
|FORAGE HARVESTERS AND BLOWERS: Gehl FH83
wide
tread
wagon
on
rubb
er
fy.
rubber;
with
bale
rack
on
j§
large
tor;
steel
tool
chest;
set
work
harnesses
;
28'
alumi|
£f I
Quality S port Center
|
All purpose chopper with hay and corn attachment; Gehl
with extension pole and bale thrower rack; 3 section U |
3rd & Harriot
Tel, 452-2395
i
|l num extension ladder ; aluminum step ladder,
FII84 all purpose chopper with hay and corn attachment ;
.
1
$
gteel
drag;
Harvey
hammer
mill.
11"
~
~ ill j
—
K? |
|
RUPP
$ JD Model 34 all purpose chopper with hay, and corn atMISC.
wheel
trailer;
electric
steel
fence
stakes
I
ITEMS:
2
|
|
| 160 ACRE VALLEY FARM , 50 acres open , balance gf |j and regular steel stakes ; XL903 Homelite chain saw, like ji; U tachmont; JD Model 15 5 ft, flail chopper; NH Model 83
Compact Cycles
PEAL BSTATE^ BpK
Sales, Paris 8. Servlco
| Umber and pasture ; Creek running through pasture; $
5 ft. flail chopper ; Fox PTO sllago blower; Fox PTO
now ; 300 gallon gas barrel on stand ; wheelbarrow ; steel ? |
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO,
|8 room modern home; triple car garage ; barn for -20 i |
ii silage blower with long hopper; JD Model 60H PTO
,
Tel 452-5065
BTU
Knipco
heater
!;;
wheel
wagon;
air
compressor;
06,000
®
454-3741^^ 54-56 E. 2nd
| cows; granary and small chicken coop; nteel corn
I
barrel pump; 40' aluminum ? ::! blower; Kools PTO hopper blower.
It' s tlmo to boat the rushl
1 crib. On mail route and sohool bus line. For informa- % |l with thermostat like new; oil wood
WAGONS AND BOXES: Gehl 2 beater self unloading
Brlnn
lor
your
In
^motorcycle
a
ladders ; elect ric fenc- :i U
»| tion contact Everett J. Kohner , 560 Lake St., Winona , ;i |l extension ladder; numerous
STARTER HOME! Clean
ohoppor box; Calhoun 3 heater self unloading chopper
sprlna tune-up,
!?
oloetric
drill;
mitre
er;
2
B&D
electric
saws;
V4
B&D
|
?
|
|
one bedroom home in West
•
ROBO MOTORS, INC,
ij
Minn.
i;? box ; 8x16 kicker linlc rack ; Calhou n 6T Miner tired
34IM nnd Hwy. 6t, next to Penneys,
and snw; tap and die set *A" and down; p ipe cutter
_,J' %% p. box
location. Garago and extras.
|
:
An Btllllnle ol Robb Bros. Eloro Inc.
|'.| wagon; Lindsay 5 T mbher tired wagon ; Kllhros BT
¦
>
;
steel
and
wood
;
pipe
wrenches;
,
,
MLS AM
|2" socket set drill bits
and Jim Robb Re-olly.
f|
MISCELLANEOUS: 2 bags for MinVite for swine ;|
4 |
j ack; very larg o assort- b sj rubber tired wagon ; Lindsay 7T rubber tired wnfion ; two
screw
jacks
;
handyman
tractor
i
j| bags fertilizer ; 26 lbs. wormor for cattle and sheep; one [| 1 ment of other real good carpenter tools too numerous to 1 j| 8x16 steel kicker bale racks; two Electric 100 bu . flare
N E W L Y REMODELED
107A
three bedroom homo in West Snowmobiles
% bag fly repellent; 3 bags MinVite for beef; 10 new cow |
?:; i?j!;| boxes,
I] mention .
(HAYBINES , MOWERS, CONDITIONERS NH Model
location. Combination win- MUST SELL—10 Sklroulo snowmobiles ;| trainers ; new largo water tank ; Atlas table saw with |
FEED: 200O bales mixed alfalfa hay ; 350 bales , straw; £ U 4fi0 hoybine; NH Model 409 haybine; JD Model 480 mower
loft In slock. No reasonable) olfor re- %
electric motor ; new elootric fencer; cow trainer shock ti |
dows, new siding and roof.
bushels
onts.
h
(used, Bco Jay Camper Seles,
MLS 620
|
|conditioner ; JD Model 780 self propelled windrowcr with
|j control ; 4 rolla barbed wire; forks , shovols and other % i| 600 bushels ear corn; 200
EQUIPMENT: i<y?l Chevrolet M; Ion pick- j? i:ij conditioner ; NH Model 47 trailer type mower; NH Model
I
AUTOMOTIVE
a
miscellaneous.
si
Tract's,
Trailer* 108
MONEY CREEK SCHOOL^ Trucks,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND ANTIQUES: Frigldaire { H wp, automntiq transmission , radio , heater , '1022 actual [¦ >i 455 mower with 3 point; CunninRham 8-15 conditioner;
HOUSE - This sturdy brlok FORD — 1»51 Vi- lon pickup, overload fi|refrigerator
with wide freezer; 15 cu. ft. upright freezer ; > ? miles, mud and snow tires on rear , like now condition , j!¦:' jvj Cunningham Model 7 conditioner ; NI conditioner; Cunschoolhouse would make a
springs, 4-spccd, now battery, gnl il
}' }' ni 'n Rham 7 ft. power scythe; NH 401 conditioner ; MC 9
'< stock rack for 1971 Chevrolet pickup. For morp informasteel
Flex
eectionnl
davenport:' Flax steol upholstered
bixly
and
tiros.
7(1
.
Rolllnostone
609nice home or spacious dution contact the Thorp office in Hoc-best or , Minn , 507-2118- ? !!! ft . power scythe ,
>
chair;
round
coffee
table;
h
2OZ0.
step
table
:
Maytag
walnut
1
plex. Full basement wltli 10'
' 4041,
]}
auto, washer: Zenith Hi-Fi record playor; 10'' portable
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Kewanee 4 section steel
ceiling, Situated on two JEEI> PICKUP-1MD, o<»d runner, trans- ii TV
draw
wit h folding bar; rear mount 6' grader blado with S
ond
stand;
table
;
;
several
t
mission
ovarhnulod,
now
clu|ch,
Tel.
radio
AM-FM;
clock
radio
I
CRKD1T
acres of land . MLS 021
THORP ON • THE o SPOT
j
Plainview, Minn. 534-2506 after 6:30
end
point
tobies
;
glass
rear
mount; 8 ft., grader blade with 3 point; Forney
top
dressing
<
stool;
child's
table
and
|
p.m.
BRAND NEW - three bedH bun k beds; 10x12 wool carpet and pad; projo ctlon table;
tJ Sale mnnnged by Mllo J. Runniii Ke n , La Crescent , MN. Jj Li 1(10 amp. eleclrio welder; JD Model 350 60' all purpose
room home in Goodvlow on FORD, 1968 pickup, 4-cyllnder , 'A-ton, J manglo ; drop loaf table; spool bed; bookcase; round ^|
Freddie Frickson and Alvin ;:¦ rj elevator with hopper; Freeman loader to fit Ford ON and
I 507-895-2000,
I12M. 1952 OMC l»/r-ton, now llrej. flolh
¦ Auctioneers
large lot , Carpeting and
oak
dining
room
table;
4
leaves
&
6
oak
chairs;
bookenae
&
a
;;l ?,'ij Jubilee Models; Ilex quick tatch loader for JD SOW or
p
|
Kohner.
ronl rpood enndlllon, Tel. Houston JP6drupes included . D r e a m
?\ :«)20; 16' NH Fflrmnc fi" olevntor; NH Farmec verLicnl
2045.
\ writing desk with curved mirror ; chest of drawers ; 2 wash i
kitchen with built-in ovon INTERNATIONAL-™**, In good"shnpe, \ stands ; wood box; school desk;, small bob sled ; 2 metnl |
\j ¦bale olevntor, 28 ft .; some misc. small Items.
|
ESTATE
EMMETT
FRAUENKRON
|
l
arid counter- lop rantfc, MI-S
sholvoH; wonthor vane; small oil burner; 2 lavntorios; *J
poaltrnctlon,
4.sneed , heavy
duty
Dorothy Frnuonkron , Adm.
P| ALL ITEMS SlinJECT TO PRIOR RALE AND MORE
|
throughout. Tol, Mion. 452-7434 ,
5tW
2 steel lawn chairs : redwood picnic table with benches; |
\] MAY 1IK ADDED.
^
misc.
items
and
dishes.
h
Jerry Blalsdell .... 452-0020 INTERNATIONAL Wl WOO truck wllh f
|)
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
box nnd hyilrnuJIc onilflnte, Inquire %
j
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SrOT CREDIT.
452-3175
Nora Hoinlen
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
<i
FREDDIE
AUCTIONEER
FRICKSON,
f|
PETERSON IMrL. CO.
OWNER
rt54 -:i5n7
|;j
Ed Bott
jj Minnesotn Land nnd Auction Service, Jim Pnpenfuss , ;*;
New Cora
454-2M7
Jim Mohan
Alvin
lOohner
Auctioneer
,
Subs,
Clerk
Northern Investment Company, Indcpcnd- ^
.
!ji
\i\
World's Ltrgost Auction and Peal Estoto Sen/let
KEN'S SALE S ft. SERVICE
? P
Wark Zimmerman
ji| once, Wisconsin,
Norllioru InvoHlmont Co., Le.stor Sonty, Clork
tj
JEEP 4 WD Vch-lclos & Accessories
454 -1470 | Hwy. 14-41 E,
Realtor
Tel. 452-9211
:
Cabins—Resort property

103

MISSISSIPPI" RIVER lots on' .- river and
. wooded lota wlthi B°od river access.
Terms. Ben Kreotj ky, Tel. Wabasha
565-4430 or Willi «m Kreofiky, plainview 5it-2iU.
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By Alex Kotzky
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By Fred Laswell
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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TIGER

By Bud Blaka

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT
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NANCY
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Dal CurrU
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REX MORGAN. M.D.

MARY WORTH
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LI'L ABNER
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By Milton Canntff
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By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON
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DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmiller
1

"Tho city has the utmost ros pe<;t for its historical
ibrinos . . .The whole domolition will bo carried out
by fully trained oraftsmenl"
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